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To illus
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point the
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The beauty of the Roper Gas Range
re, IB
eii.uo/ ue,,«nweni upclare,
is aiiiiuBi
together with its many labor and
... the coaKindustry, not only in the
and gas
towns and cities but also ' in the
country, as "very few farms are
saving devices makes cooking a joy.
elf.supportiftg. The farmers rely
Roper Oven
But. best of all.
-n the markets in the coal camps and
cook
roost of them seek periodical
Control serves as an l
ployment in the mines. * * '
and lightens the housewife’s bur
find that such classes of property,
dens.
viz., real estate, mineral rights and
Our new line of Ropers—national-'
coal lands and town lots have depre
revelaciated fully 50 per cent since the as
ly advertised—will prove i
sessment of 1924 and while our as
tion to you.
sessment made for 1924 is far above
the fair cash taxable value of the
said properties, wc are constrained
to let the present assessment sUnd,
The householder knows when he strikes a match and tuius
having in mind the SUte and coiyi
cock to release the flow, that gas will be there, ready for any
ty’a demand for avaiUble funds.”
service that may be desii^
Uembers of the board were J. A.
It is our job to keep it thhcre, with euffieieot pressure to serve
Scott, chairman; Thomas Devenny, J
the needs of the consumer.
S. Cline, Nelson 0. Justice, E. E.
n of tumdisposed to
consider the slight .
l-ajxons
iv wviiBiuB,
Palrorns are msposvu
Bailey and J. M. Trivette. t<
ing the cock and applying the match to meet the rush of gas,
missioners.
as a matter of course.
Few stop to consider that-our part, in keeping a sufficient sup
ply ready and at hand, is,' becoming increasingly difficult.
Additional gas territory must consUntly be explored and testAIMBr
• ■■ re wells must be drilled, on account of the dtmtnishii^C. Nsupply, More expensive compressor stations located and in- ^
i
stalled to
t force the gas to the consumers’ premises.
When the consumer avails himself of this ^'onder-fuel he
should not be unmindful of' the high value of the service and^
There is an ordinance governing
the increasing, difficultie-s encountered by us in furnishing it.
the speed of cars on all streets of th.l>l«d.l.T..vp.omM!...l...l. .
.-.in
Painuville and the speed limit is
posted at the intersectioil of all
streets. For the safety of the pub
Locally at Big Sandy Drug Co.
lic generally and cspecUlly for the
afety of school chilJi'cn on Second
and Third rftrccU and their connectng streets, ordinances governing
he 'speed on the diffc-er-. rtreets will,
■e strictly enforced.
The habiV of breakin-; the speed
imit has become too common on alh
streets of this town and necessitates
strict enforcement of all ordinances.
J. N. MEEK.
Mayor.
JNO. F. HOWES,
police Judge.

ORANGES AND
GRAPEFRUIT

shipped to any part of
the United States. Half
crates, ?2.50.
whole
crates, $4.50, F. 0. B..
"t; Sebastian, Florida.
Write Russell Lang
ley Kirk, Sabastian,

Qra^Am Beauty^Shoppe
______ PaintsTille, Ky.
“s'STYLES IN HAIR DRESSING ,
First class work in ourline. All new methods.

Hofei
Hotel Role
Rule

Special Offer

ROPER

PUTS thbTwo nderful

New Hoover
It beats, as it Sweeps, as it Cleans, with
10 new improvements, in your home for
$3,25 DOWN
LIMITED TIME ONLY
This special offer is made only because
it is important to every home in this
city to learn of the new Hoover and
what it will do. Necessarily the offer
is open only for a short time.

GAS DOES NOT DISAPPOINT

Painlsville Wafer & Light Co.

ATTEiraONMl QUIT 6ETT1N6 UP NI8HTS
CAR DRIVERS

Authorized Hoover Dealers
pilNTSVILLE, KY.

^*1

Guyandotte Club Coffee
, A COMBINATION- OF THE FINEST COFFEES
'■TtOWN
GRQ
MELLOW,
AROMATIS,
DELICIOUS

Trinket Coffee
SATISFACTION IN EVERY CUP.

F. F.V. Coffee
'

IN 3 AND Sib PAILS.

§pii

LUMBER
Why not buy youMum-'
ber direct Irom the mill,
saving the discounts?

COOK & CO.
Greensville, S. C.
AfterEterrMeOl ^

“Arcade Theatre
CLEAN and COMFORTABLE

BEST PICTyRES
GOOD MUSW^

Your Family Theatre

Pass It arotmd
sftcr emry nsaL
Qtn thr famllT
dar benefit oMts
aid to di^stlea.
deans tedlh too.
Keep It always
In die Iwmse. „
f 'Costa UtOe-htipt saw* ~

liiis Simple Way

The greatest asset a
man can have is fatfiily and 'a home of his
own.

j

Build Your Home Now
—but build it with Qual
ity Lumber and Mater
ials from

PROaAMAIION
It has come to my attention that
there is a mad dog or hydraphobia
epidemic in and around Paintsville.
Now, therefore, we. John F. How.8. Police Judge, and J. N. Meek,
Mayor of the City of P;
order that all dogs running at Urge
on the streeW of Paintsville, be killed
unless muzzled and accompanied by
their masUrs.
This proclamation to remain in
full force and effect until the epi
demic is safely by.

aWI
Cou^criS

THE PAINTSVILLE HiatALD. PAINTSVlLLfc KY.. Thursday.
sdousnl^ He 'could S5( reoiia I -He An Elven Year
had no sitnatioa to raaign—simply beeeose be had refused a RtoaUoa. He
Old Evangelist
was not his own msRer. He was, for

LARGEST DAM
ON DIX RIVER

a year. David OampbeU's property,
bought and. In part, actually paid for.
On the morning of the day that bad
only juK ended. Campbell bad givee
bin a generous advance on the purehaae price; ahd tbe grater part «1

Tbe WbHUr^we •ddrcMml u inncb
to bersett ■■ to the other ironeii.
Uadaue HVo^ef answered them with
a poUte conOrmatory maxmor that
ended In a confidence.
"Bat nerertheleas I am becomlnc
iDtereeted In tbia new aecreUrr. “T
deer. It srowa clear to me aa I watch
him that be U not wbat we tboniht at
firat. alow-minded and a little dnil. I
Iblok." she tbonchtfnllr added, "yoot
Monsienr Benabaw has sonewban In
him a food deal <a a man.*

Chmplwr Vti

fbat advance be. Benabaw, bad al
ready spent la. town. Even assuming
that be was willing to break tbe
agreement he and Campbell had en
tered Into, he muR work a month to
pay oft tbe obllgaUon imposed by that
advance In:otber wordi. be was a
fliture here. He could not leave.
a eyes had closed and be tad alwbu he
noise In tbe ball. It waa not'
tbe familiar thump, nor was It tbe
equally abhorrent sound of erawHiB.
cemtMHT BYTHLoyrTUfiy ca
It waa tbe Bound of footsteps—light
and running. There was aUo tbe
doB as bo did to. No one outside sound of hurried, excited breathing
.Muld lock bla door tonight On tbe ud of a rap on his door. He sprang'
other-band, neither conld he blmself
t of bed and bsRened to <q>eD It,
___ •
_________ •
, .
-v_
_____
lock It He drew forward a cbslr. inaerted ita back nader die door-knob.
open. He could not be taken wholly
by surprise. After cbeae simple prep■radons, he read and atdbked for
time. Then, with a aaoao of expect
Clou Wn^ed with ether mnottoo^
which extitemcBt reteatment anxiety
end aerroasneae predomlnatad b turn,
be vndreoeed. got Into bed and tamed
out tbe Ugbto. putting tme <rf tbe new
revolvers ander bis pttow. bat within
reach, aa tbe final procauden for an intcreotlnc vigil.
Be walcad wlcb taut oervM. B was
almoat midnight dim for tbe noctnraal acdvltlet of tbe Thing to begin.
As soon u be beard tbe aonads an
nouncing tbs Thing-s new approaeh.
be would fi]M open the door tad
spring ooi opon whatever was tbere.
After that—well, after that be wooM
at least know wbai bo was up against
Tbe clock on bis mantel struck
twelve. He was almost convinced that
nothing would happen. Possibly tbe
Thing did not roam abont every

26,1926.

not aee her. but be knew her even be
fore ake spoka to btm tn a voice
bushed and terrified.
-Ob. Ur. Renahaw- sbe fURted.
-pleas,
with ms quleUyl 1
AkUaU.—Eleven year oM Mary
cant find
I
Rtber Jsnks or Jama*—
and somMUng drMdful baa happsMd FullilDDe of tbit dtf. in dHuwWlatic pose, who baa starUed tbe counto grandfatUrlwitb ber sermons and evangelBenRtaw nodded and stepped ba^
tato bis zoom.
pose. who has startled the coun
•tine momat.- he said, -and 1 wIU try with her eermons and evani
bt nrib yott.He tbrnot bla feet inio sU^n and
palled a drcssliif gown ow bla pa
jamas, knouing the cords of the robe
as be rejoined her. He bed to ran to
catch np with ber. Having summoned
him. she was slmoel at tbs end of
tbe corridor when sbg felt blm be
side ber. As they hurried pa« tbe
central hall lauding dnd luto tbe weR
wing of the hoosc, be asked a towin or two.
trembled.
■'Uadanie Hvoealef Is with him,” sbe
said. “I called ber flrst, when I could

Tbe aacretarT dreawd tot dtnser
that Difbt with hU mind on sereral
f»w peobteoB, tbe fint ot wUdi was
Ue peobkD at ibe btack leather case.
Looked at from every possible ancla.
be cndld not wboUy solve It. tbooib be
waa rapidly evolving a woftdBC theory.
If be. were ta have any peace and
comfort this year. If be were to tet
bpek bis nenrona atrenctb and recover
for hlmaelt tbe man be bad been, be
moat do certain thln«a. and do them
quickly. AiBonc tbetn, he must once
and for all do away with the melo
dramatic mysteries of Tawno Ker. He
must find out what there was In the
bouse that mpt along halls and
climbed up to transoms and stole and
duplicated leather cases and then rcTHE COMMONWEALTH OP
.turwd them. After that, peihaps. he opened them again. Something had
KENTUCKY.
touched them, paaqed them, and war Katharine snya they take a car and go
Johnson Circuit Court.
be conli
could not hope for now. This very focused on the wall. It was the bine Into town sometimea nt night, and perfiSlght,
. , , Ifor example, he waa probably
hapa Bhe la riglit. thougii I never
In for some Infemat manifestation ths{
thought ao.”
would deprive him bf tbe Sleep be so
“Whot’a the matter with your grandurgently needed.
fatherr
However, be was. in a way. pre and quivered on the wall beside him.
Renahaw'a long, swinging Stride was W. J. Ward and George
pared for these. He bad tw^plstols so close to him that be could put up easily keeping pace now with bar
Dove ......................... Defendants.
now. and tbe other oiticlM be had hU hand and touch it As he did so. shorter siepa.
IN EQUITY.
bought. Tbe iHatola were loaded ami
vanished, and tbe familiar darkness
-I don't know. I heard a fall. His
By virtue of a Judgment and Orready. In one way the fart was re of the room closed around hlm.^
bedroiim Is next to mine, you know. ,der of S^e of the Johnson Circuit
assuring. In another It dlst^rl>ed blm.
He lay still and for the first lime I thought I heard n groan. I ran out
He did not wish to do any Impulsive seriously tried to explain the circle to In the hall to hla door and knocked. Court. rMdmd at the January Term
■booting and enbeequently and bitterly himself. It was, of course, as he had When tbere waa no answer, I went lit. thereof. ft9gS, in-the above
regret It. Be began to feel that he held from the flrsi, a reflecilnn from He was lying tn his bedroom, on Ibe the sum; of Ohe Hundred <|100.00>
had made a mistake In buying the
Dollars, with intareat at the ra
floor." •
pistols He considered biding them in
six per cent per annum from
-Hurt? Unconecloua!”
his truidt. Be ended by biding one from what?
-I don't know, I ran for belf^for 11th day of November, 1922, until
there a^d aUppIng tbe other Into a
Jenks
flrst.
then,
when
I
couldn't
And
tbe visiting light appeared again. It
paid, and all coats herein, I shall
packet of bla evening trooaers. It was wes as feverishly active now as It him. for Madame Hvoeslef. Auntie
proceed to offer for sale at the
H very amall, unobtrusive pistol. He
been motionless on Its previous la of no use. of course. In a crisis, ao house door in Paintsville, Ky., to the
had been careful to select that klml. vUta. It touched bis face, flitted we didn't even wake ber.”
highest
bidder, at Public Auction, on
And undoubtedly It would be safer in aroot. and came to rest on the footShe Ropped as they reached what
Ma bands than In the daib and aln- boarS of hU bed. It tonebed his band, was evidently the door of tbe old Monday, the 6th day of April, 1926.
later hand he had seen throogh bl» and flew to the oppoalte wall. It
o’clock P.
transom Vindow tbe night before.
credit of six months, the fol
played about bla lips and leaped to the
law to follow her.
door leading to the hall, where It
lowing described property, to-wit;
His flrst Impulse was one of shock
glowed Rllentl.v on a panel.
A certain parcel of real estate ly
engaging self. Evidently, with tbe
: the seeming llfelessaess of the ing and being in the South Bridgford
Ranshaw watched It with i
transference of the black leather case
ifeone figure on the floor, over which Addition to the Town of Paintsville,
aults a great
to the Trust compafty's vaults
Madame Hvoeslef waa distractedly Kentucky, being Lot No. 12, of block
her mind.
weight . bad rolled
keeping guard. Her dark face lighted
0. 13, of saM addition.
with relief ns the young man
Or sufficient thereof to produce the
Joined her.
have not ventured to do any- sums of money so ordered to be made.
For the purchase price the purchaser,
It became morj* Uian annoying,
consciously enjoyed.
irity or securi
flrst Infurlatltig and at last slmIt was railier wonderfu^to bear I ply rterlllsh,
bearing legs
Verily Campbell laugh, and be bad not
He rose and. going In turn to the
teres* from the day of sale until paid,
realized that her bcaoUful but rather I rootn'a four windows, stared out at
Rejtaliaw knelt beside his maaler. and having the force and effect of a
cold face could be au warmed and Il eiicli. With Ills movement the light and Ms heart lightened. He had been
lumined as he snw It now. Her laugh I disappeared. He could see nothing afraid of violence, even of tragedy. Judgment. Bidders wilt be prepared
waa deilclooB—soft. loij'. and full of I outside hut the storm and the tor- Anything, he now believed, might hap to comply promptly with these terms.
mirth. He listened to Mrs. Pardee 1 tured. wlQd-fUmg branches of oak* pen in Tawno Ker. But seemingly
F. P. BLAIR,
but looking ai Verity, and as he looked ! and maples. He went to hla door, what ha<l happened waa common
Special Commissione
bis dislike of her and bla Inner maH- i opened It -and glanced down the dark
cuUne rcsenimeni ef her cool self-suf- I corridor, No sound or movement enougli. The old man bad felt III. had
' fldency gave place to hla first Im- I there rewarded blm. He closed tbe risen, had perhaps tried to call for
pUlae of gennlne admiration. Some- (door, replaced the chair-back under help, and had fallen nneonscions,
“Wbat Is Itr
' thing like admiration bad srirred In I the knob, and returned to bis bed. As
Verity asked the question In a whis
him when he watched her play with
Bs be was comfortably settled. per. The young man'went on with bis
We-wee. He began to realise that the
hurried examlnstion.
beauUfnl Hlas Campbril had two
"A Shock. I'm afraid.''
■ttea. That was disturbing. WIUi the
“Is he—dylngr
discovery of an attraCTlve side, he
I have a number of houses for rent
conld not lend himself to the whole^“No—no. Indeed- He's unconscious, in Soutbside 'Addition. These houses'
bssrted disapproval of her which he
but his heart Is working well. The are all new houses and very conven
had expected and desired to feel.
flrst thing tn do Is to make him comient.
The rent is ten dollars per
Her singing after djnner atrengthfonable."
coed ihla convlcUon. It. too. reflected had been on tlre..gdge
He lifted the light flgure In his arms month in advance. Three houses at
ber^new mood. Tbe Slavic aoogs to since eleven! Tl|p^ sort of thing aa easily as If it had been tbe body of
I also have the old ^ndolph Place
wbicli bereiofore she and Uadame would not do—It Blmpb' could not be a child, and carrying It to the bed laid
Hvoeslef/bad largely confined them endured. Tomorrow he would tell It between the sheets, drawing tbe for rent in Southside Addition. This
selves made way tonl^t for French I CsmpbeU that be. Renahaw, must go bedclothlng ra™fnl'y “P around It
I ideal home with the beat water
and Spanish numbers, In wbleta tbe I away, that he was no! up to the work.
(ContiBoed nexh week.)
in the county. This house rents for
predominating theme of love was
220 per month.
wedded to tbat of Joy.
CHAS. A. KIRK,
Ustentng' In bis comer, RensbnuHerald Office.
felt his Up enri a trifle. Much that gtri
knew about lore I Tbe foreigner knew.
There was a woman who bad loved
and lived and died a few ^mea and
been bora again,* always with i bean
attuned to life and tbe maatar band.
She most bsve bad many lovera. Sbe
was the ^pe whose Inner fires were
fierce and consnmlng-and aaon axhaunted, and readily replenlsbed. Be
wondered wb«t abe and kDas CampMU talked about wfaw they were
oloue. Orrtslnly not about love! The
fweigner won too sopblsdcatad to per
mit Verity CsmpbeU'i dear eyes to
teat on any untidy tlagee In her book
iPEaXL ATTENTION
et life.
GIVEN MAIL OHDBBS.
He recaUedd bis vsfiaboBd tboggbts
with______ wneas tbat brongtt blm
npright ta bis cbalr. Wltboot anWe carry a eomplete Une of eta-

SPEOAL
CONMSSIOIR’S
SALE

GOOD HOUSES
ARE FOR RENT

In excess of |7.000jt00. was partial which mbde nocesnyy ttw cuubUmly financed by the Kentucky Hydro- tion of a new pumirtng and lUtazBc
Electric Company through tbe aalc
of 24.000,000 issue of the Middle stetion at that place. The aapaMe'
n
West Utilitiea Company, tac. > The of this Danville stotirti. as
Kentucky Hydro-Electric Company is tte eoet of tbe new bridgra a^the
a subaidlary of the Middle Wert re-located blghvaya, la embwled fai
Utilitiea Company, a holding com tbe flowage cost of tbe project ami
pany with 28 snbsidiBries in
lE is borne by the company.
KENTUCKY FALLS TO SOON ADD sUtes.
lotber recent developaaent in tba
ITS MIGHT TO BYDRO-ELECproduction of electric power in k—Pioneer in tbe Field.
TRIG RESOURCES.
-The Dix River Dam not only is tucky ia the coostnietton of a power
pUnt
at tbf mouth of a coal miiw.
Kentucky soon will have artificial tbe first great hydro-electric devel- nU plant, erected by tbe Enitneky
fall. 70 feet higher than Niagara, opment in the direction of utiHtfng UtiUUea Company, also
a Middle
when the great rock-fllled Dix River the water power resources of Ken-' West Utilities Company sobaifiBir, «
tucky, but also it is one of the obDam—the largest in tbe world—has
developments in the super has in operation a new - steam sta
been completed on the Dix River,
tion near Pineville, which burns sladt
power
program
of
that
and
adjacent
mr High Bridge. Ky.
coal from an adjacent mine and fur- '
Here, between steep stone cliffs, states," is the opinion of Martin J. niabes the power used in eanatruetiat
which form, tbe banks of the river. InsuU, president of the Middle West tbe Dix River Dam and power
than 1,260,000 cubic feet of UtUities Company. “All of the pow- bouse. The Pineville
plant wm
that will be generated has been
rock have been used in constructing
erected at a cost of 24500,000 and
a dam that is 270 feet high, 700 feet contracted for, indicaUng the vital develops 40,000 horse power.
part
of
tbe
project
will
play
from
the
thick at ita base, Upering to 24 feet
The interconnection of tbe IMx
at its summit, and has a crest 920 moment it goes into operation.”
The major construction operation River hydro-electric staHon end (fee
feet long, reaching from cliff to cliff.
the ictual building of tbe dam, PineviUe steam station means timt
The back water of tbe dam will make
the
Utter can be operated aa a bMe
a lake stretching 36 miles up the val though this was principally a mat- load stetion. On Sundays ^ fe^
of transportation. Two and oneley. A waterfall of 235 feet will be
days, when the coal nrinea, wUA
utilized, whereas tbe falls at Niagara
track was constructed for use in utilize a Urge part of tbe eirtp*
•e only 166 feet
the PinevilU station, ara abut down,
In order to provide an outlet Tor build^ the dam. though, “as a thU stetion can carry tbe load off te
tbe river while tbe dam was being crow flies.” the road only reacbea ■ DU River Station, ao Uiat watm ^
constructed, a tunnel, 900 feet long distance of a few hundred feet, its be conserved in the mammetk rtnee
and 58 feet in diameter, was carved, main line being a tortnons climb up basin created by Jbe dam. laaaaR^.
|t(ie steep rock srall tbat tinea the
through the solid rock which f<
tbe dam will operate as an inmnee
the banks of the river. The tunnel, river. The grade, however, is only
ge battery connected te tbe eewhich extends from a point aevenl 2 percent. Nine locomotives ann 60
ower system ef Kentady ad
hundred feet'above the dam site and can comprise th$,roUtnc stock. Idi
■rges the water back in the addition to tbe 1560.000 cubic feet
river bed
b
at a point below the dam, of rock used in tbe dam proper, 2,is. at
point, save at tbe entrance 000,000 feet of lumber also were used
and exit, closer than lOO feet to tbe in the construction work. Most of
tbe fiU Mterirt for the dam was obface of tbe cliff.
Uined from the apillway excavation,
Cliff Tope Blown Into River.
FUNERAL DIRECTOR.
Many features of more than local which was quarrried out of solid
interest was obtained during the rock very close to' the rim of the PeUs answered day or idclit. Wm
> smywbere. Phone 8.
dam’s construction. Twice, enormous
C. H. CASTLE, Paintevflta. Ky.
explosions brought cliff tops of solid
rock tumbling into the river to help
form the great triangular wall of
w. o. w.
factor
of
safety
is
many
times
above
the dam. Each explosion hurled a
Meets 2nd and 4tb Thursdays of
volume of rock from its natural rest- the generally considered necessary.
7500.000 Gallons a Minute.
: place that weighted twice as much
The tunnel constructed for temporthe steamship Leviathan. A gen
' he river
eral idea of the site of the dam prop
conduct
er may be gained from the fact that
water from a pressure tower 26B feet
it equals in displacement five times
high
into
the
penstocks
which
lead
over the tonnage of the steamships
the turbines in the power house,
Leviathan, Majestic. Olympic, MuriCourt SL. PAINTSVILLE, KT.
but' it served ita present purpose ad
tania, Aquitanla and Berengeria com
mirably during December, when it
bined.
discharged high water at the rate- of
By April, it is believed, the hydro
7,600,000 gallons a minute, and /pre
electric plant, which wiU develop
more than half again as much power vented dapiage to construction work.
;c claims by abut
as that of the Roosevelt dam. will
be in operation and will transmit the ting property owners due to the 36
power generated to Louisville and jnile',&ke that will be formed by the
back waters of the Dix River Dam,
Lexington, Ky., soutbern and southtbe company bits acquired the farm
eastern Kentn^, Virginia and In
lands along both sides of the stream
diana. The work of the developTwo highway
ment, including tyanamisaton lines. for tbat diaUnce.
bridges will be submerged, bowevdr,
which neceuitated the
the affected highways and the build
ing of new bridges. One of these
bridges near Burgia. Ky., is 260 feet
high and 900 feet long and it is in local and imaraal, and has been wifea
itself Bometoing of an engineering fill in die cteatmcM of ffisc^ W eset
feat. AUo. the old water works of fbnyyerta Sold by all &uM
Danville, Ky.. will be flooded out, F. J. CHFNBY & COi. ToUdo, OUe

J.C. WILLIAMS

Watch, Clock and Jew:lry Repairing. All work
guaranteed. ,
Opposite Court Ho|a^
In building occupieii by
Big Sandy Plumbing &
Electric Co.

Hair* Catarrh
Medicine

Town Crier
FLOUR

snot produce the
5>brMd»uhw«wr
TmAdenternAieeiiqity
sfeditoymr^ooernd
, jeurrooney
iwnbentDwd
»R95IW*(2
The Best Bread
you ever mwle—
TOWN CRIER
flour.

George Vanhoose
Painter and Interior Decorator

SIGNS A SPECIALTY
Estimates cheerfully given.
Wall Paper and Paints.

Dealer in

SANDY VALLEY GROCERY COMPANY, Inc.
WHOLESALE GRCOERS

The Ljuaeat DUtributor. in the V«Bej

WE DOirr ONLY MEETT PMCES^WE MAKE PRICES.

ill w

a way. pardonable,
ly ba bad Indulged In it srttbont
■e at recoil be now felL Tbe
' at bla own axpenee.
pragresa. he was getting bOdldn tooeb
wttb life. wb«B be fund hlmeelf speeabout wocDsn! He leeolutely
centered his tboughts on tbe Mack
isatber ease.
Be want up to Us non at abwen
••dock. Before V opened
dnor
be Rood for a motnent in front of it.
dahtly studying tbe lock.' It waa a
good lock, but an ordinary one. A
wwu be bad bought In town would
^KttaUly ptevut It im beUg
iMked (rou (be
-

pU and fancy

grocerlM.

W. ma . cmplk. Hi. ot Uddlliii., Omi (a-a; h.7, O.I. Wb.,

Naa.

Horiery,

ma IW#

Ovee^ Woric Shnta, Nolfems bnd<
Cotton'Batting.

But no. that woUd aot do. eltber. He
had already tbewn that he was np to
rite work. CempbeU bad referred at
dinner to a M of things to be^done
tbe next day. . WdL tbu. be conld
■y. be was not U aa good e«*dttl«
na fee HUflniai' '

Spedalties Are—
OSOFINE
TOWN CRIER FLOUR
WHITE PLUME
Del Monte and L & & Canned Goods. Magic Srfety Oa and Richardson I&wfing.
White' Plume Flour is better. Every sack guaranteed or money refunded.

Tel^64l74;

A..,:

^

PAINTSVILLE, KY.

the

The PaintSKille Herald
P.b!tok«I Every Thmrfarbjr

Editor and Onwer.
$ZM PBB TEAS IN ADVANCE.
btered at the Postoffice at Paintayffle, Ky.,
as
matter of the second class.
THUBSDAY. MARCH 28. 1925.

fTTrlE wish to call your attention A> a stateI W .ment published in this, issue of The
Herald by the Paintsyflle School Board.
It contains valuable information that every
yoter in this school, district should know. We
also wish to call your attention to the notice
' that is printed herein. It also carries informa
tion that should be known. To be sure that
yon do not overlook it we leprint its sub
stance here;
'
i “An election will be held at the High
School Building of the Paintsviiie Graded
School District, Johnson County, Kentucky,
pD Saturday, the 28th day of March, 1926,
from 1 o’clock p. m., to 6 o’clock p m., to as
certain whether or not the Board of Trustees
of said Graded School District shall issue
bonds to provide suitable grounds and equip
ment for said Graded School District.'
The Board of Trustees of Paintsville Graded School District.

I '\

pATMTgynj.R

herald.

PAINTSVILLE KY.. Tniirsday, March 26,1925.

THE ROAD TQ MARTIN.
of The Harald appears
a story of Federal aid that will be giv^
_____ en to the constructing of a good hard
road from Paintsviiie thru Inez and Martin
County to Kemlt, West Virginia. This road
will be under contract and part of it under
construction by the middle of the summer.
The value of this road cannot be easily real
ized, from either the viewpoint of Johnson
County citizens or those of Martin County, pur
/neigbor. It will give Inez and Martin County
' access to Paintsviiie and to the railroad in itq
own state. It will be condudve to a closer reationship between th people of the two coun
ties. It will put us both in better touch with
each other.^' Inez will no longer be isolated
from us.
Tq Paintsviiie will come a much greater
bulk of business from Inez and the western
section of Martin County. The people.there
will be able to get in a car and come to Paints
viiie in a few minutes. It will connect Paints
viiie with a good national highway that will
run from the Great Lakes to Florida.
This additional road connects Paintsviiie
with? each county seat of each ' adjoining
county. It places Paintsviiie at the hub of a
network of good roads. Traffic on these roads
will have to pass thru Paintsviiie no matter
where they go or in what direction.
By this fall there vrill be a passable road
to all these towns with the possible exception
of Inez.
Things will be much better in this part
of the country when all these roads are made
passable arid smooth. It will be the beginning
of a new period for Paintaville.
Better times are IxIUnd to follow better
roads,
'
LIGHTING FOR HIGHWAYS.

Hazel Boggy of Laurel
attended atives at PaintariUa Sunday.
Donnie Osborn and Herachel Conchurch here Sunday.
j . .
Rev. Bsy of BleiDe, Mr. Hndun
Miss Dexie and Mnrsa WiUiains of ^ attended church here Saturday.
of Breathitt eoolit;. Rev. Loster of
Ur. and Mrs. Hendrix Salyer were
Kefton and Rev. Conley of Painta- Mud Lick were the Saturday nl^
the aU night guesU at Claud Sal
^oesU of Hiss Zeldn Salyer.
ville are h^ing a revival at tf
Rev. Hudzon, Rev. Hay and Ashky yers' Thursday night.
place with a large attendance.
Miss Frankie Cantrell was the
McGuire .were the dinner gues^ at
Mr. and Mrs. Nath Jenkins «i
,week end guest of Ur. and Mrs. Jno.
the dinner gnesto of Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Williama' Sunday.
S. S. Wheeler was a hnzlnesa via- K. CantrelL
John McRensie.
Mias Mildred Caodill and Roth itor at BUine last week.
Hr. and Mrs. Iva Sagraves
CandiU attended church at Sugar
The very tatest style of Spring
Editar-in-Cbief:
the Sunday night guesU of Mr. and Hats, made by the famous Stetson
Grove Sunday.
LIONEL SUBLETT.
Hat Company. Special price of $6.76.
Wiley and WiUie Conley and Shay Mrs. Monroe Salyer.
Awistant EMitors:
Miss BerU McKenzie spent the They are tb« regular $7.00 haU.
Spradlin
of
Win.
Ky..
.were
visiting
EULA LEE PBESTON.
week end the guest of her grandTHE MIDLAND STORE.
friends here Sunday.
EDNA EARL McKENZIE.
Mias Sylva Stinsou has rrinmed parenU on Mud Lick.
PaeuH; Advisor:
Miss Viva Salyer, Merlie Lemashone from Louisa where she
MRS. EMILY BAHBY WALKEB.
FOR
SALE—$
thoroughbred Wal
Ur, Dexie and Murza
:WilUams,
■en for a while.
Hobart McKenzie spent Saturday Earl McKenzie and James IL^ Boggs ker strain fox hounds. 2 males, 1 fe
BDITOBIAL. •
the dinner guesU at Lum fl male, 8 months old. Will sell on a '
Many of u* h»v« seen ■ whirl- afternoon the guest of his bousin
guarantee that with proper training
Miss Mollie McKenzie.
yers’ Sunday.
'
pool. I aappoio mort of us, tho, nev
Cecil Hitchcock was visiting on
Ray McKenzie, Clyde Daniels and they do not prove satisfactory at 12
er had a ehanee to study one at dose
Paturson Creek recently.
Miss LUlian Wheeler of the Jno. C. months old, money will be refunded.
quarters. If you ever did yon prob
No better hounds can be had. any
C.
Mayo
College
were
the
week
end
Misses
May and Menu Cantrell
ably noticed that all the smaUer de
where. Price $10 each. WriW Ivan
■ guesU of home folks.
bris was drawn to the bottom first were shopping here Thursday.
Miss Mildred Caudill and Miss
Hobert McKenzie was visiting rel- Johnson, Denver, Ky.
and the larger pieces vrere
the outer edge rsetically undisturbed
'as the waters, seethed around them.
So it is in Ufe. The whole of civil
ization might be likened to o gigan
tic whirlpool. In' the great cities
men live and thrive on the petty
I things of life. They live and die and
meet their Maker having acahed nothing
toward
the
■ning of their souls or helping
civilization.
On the outer fringes of civjhzation
...en toil and sweat and learn the Unguage of nature in the groves which
were God’s first Umples and in the
great open spaces where ttoy do not
have to be crowded and joetlod by
evilly-souled
blood-sucker.
When they come to die these men
meet death with a smile which mak
es the Grim Resper almost ashamed
of himself and they departing, leave
behind them foot prinU on the sands
of Tim*.
meeting of the student body
decided that we have a base
ball team. Everybody get behind and
back up the home team.
The regular meeUng of the P. T.
and
A. was held Friday afternoon in the

FLAT GAP. KY.

DRESS WELL AND SUCCEED In

Hart, Schaffner &
Marx Clothes

. JCIALS of the Lincoln Highway As
IT^FFICIA]
sociation
predict that within the next
sociati
____ the entire 960 miles of this
highway between New York and Chicago will
be illuminated. They believe that the increase
in traffic and particularly the development of
The Baby Comets, together with
fright transort by fleets of trucks operating
*ompanying teachers report s very
at night, when passenger traffic is at a mini pleasant trip U Salyersville. They
After reading the statement of the con
mum. wil make the lighting of the route abso- very much enjoyed the long hike
ditions-of the Paintsviiie Public School and
back in the rain.
lutely necessary.
realixing the crying need of more room, and
And those who think that the illumination
better equipment, all forward looking and proOF
pf highways must necessarily be confined to SIGNIFICANCETHE
BOND ISSUE.
greaaive citizens of the town will need only be
the cities may be surprised to learn that in
If the/voUrs Saturday authorize
reminded of the notice to be on hand on that
Indiana steps already have been taken to carry • ,e seh^l board U issue bonds to
day and to give to the School Board the auth
meet
tbe
needs
of
our
rapidly grow
out the prediction, so far as that state is con
ority to issue the bonds to provide the school
cerned. A bill introduced in the Legislature ing school population, it will not be
with the things that are so sorely needed.
necessary; to ask a single dollat of
provides
for
lighting
th^
highwajig
of
the
state
8 taxpayer;
additional Uxes ol
' Our school is a good school—one of the
with public funds, in whole or in part.' The Under the present
of $1.10 {K
very^st in the whole State. We have just
measure seems to be suggested by'lhe fact that $100 of taxable property, the revencause to be proud of it. It has r^ade wonder
is sufficient to meet current ex
a
part
of
the
Lincoln
Highway
in
Indiana;
ful steps of progress since the issuance of the
penses
and
to
retfre
at
least $2,000
known as the ‘Tdeal Section,” in Lake County,
first bonds to build the new High School build
the bonds annually if they al
is at present illuminated, this cost being fi of
thorized. Undei* the bond plan
ing. This progress was due direaly to the is
nanced by the Lincoln Highway Association favorable time-terms can be secured
suance of the bonds to build the new building
with funds secured from the United Rubber that if money is borrowed out right.
and to equip it.
If the bond issue
not authorized
Company for the construction of the section.
Again the growing youngster has become
Motor travel would truly be made ideal it mebns increased taxes hecanse the
too large and well developed to wear its old
funds to do the building will have
wherever
a
lighting
system
was
installed
on
to be obtained by borrowing and
clothes. Some more room must l>e made to
this great highway. The prospect raised hy meet this condition a h-t^htr rate of
allow for the further,expansion that we so
the Indiana' bill and the expressions of the as school tax wtll have tr. be imposed.
fondly look forward to. But to have this added
sociation officials adds another important fea These are the only two iilans avoida
room there must be’ funds sufficient td carrjL
ture Of interest to the gigantic work of road- ble and good business acumen cer^ the work. There is no way other than the'
would choose the bond plan.
’ building which, they say. will be 90 per cent Uinly
And we believe each voter will so
issuance of bonds to.^o this.
completed at the end of this year. Work on decide when entering the booth to
We have all beeK proud of our schools.
the 3100 miles of transcontinental roadway votg.
We have been glad tq tell visitors of these
was begun twelve years ago and has cost
same schools. We have all been ^ad that our
EIGHTH GRADE HONOR BOLL.
$60,000,000 while about a fourth of that
diildren could have the advantage that they
Those on the Eighth Grade Honor
amount is yet to be expended. Motorists, pass Roll for February are:
offer.
ing
at
night
along
sections
of
it
that
may
be
RouB May Kennard.
On Saturday the twenty-eighth we will
Mabel Baldwin.
' have the opportunity to show by act .just how. brightly lighted after a few years, and trav
Cecil Preaton.
eling from, the East coast to the West coast
much the schools mean to each voter.
in two weeks, perhaps, will make still greater
We all want our children to have the same
the contract with the pioneers in their covered
advantages that they could get in other towns.
wagons.
We all want them to be equipped equally with
John
an the other boys and girls of the Statif. SatMiss Bemard- -"Who
THE LURE OF THE SOIL.
BunyonJ"
, nrday the twenty-eighth will be the day for
[NE-TENJHS of the year we folks in
Mildred—“He was er-ah-oh—he
each voter to go to the High School building
as an eminent English specialist on
town—we, who edit papers and pound
do his or her part toward this end./
_
tyewriters and put in plumbing for a foot troubles."
Let us get behind the move It isrii^- the
Rev. Webb—"Young man do you
Kving—thankfully buy our vegetables and ever attend a place of worship?"
betterment of the future generation in
fruits from the corner store, and onr flowers'
Don—"Yes, sir; Vm going to see
%nra and county..
from the florists; and talk about the farmer’s her now."
hard lot. But with the first seductive days pf ' Babe—“Can yon keep a seeret, En^
TOUR CITY.
spring, when' the breezes blow soft and the lah?"
Eulah—“Sure I ean; but its just
Hiat you should be proud of your-city.
sun shines warm again, we turn like home my loek to tell thingz t« other girb
Your faith in it should never waver.
sick children to Mother Earth.
who cast.”
You shetrid work bard for the betterment
Cat-^“Shneka! Tm not afr^ of
We an want to get out and dig in the
e( your home ei^r.
ground—to plant something, to watch some danger; I've got irino Uvea.'
You should get behind every movement
Prog^-Thafz notUilgS
thing grow! In the city the .housewife digs
every nitirt.”.
far its advancement and push hard.
in the hard-packed ant of her window box with
You should .have nothing but the fairest
a broka butcher ki^e and sets oat the pa
aaotivea in all y^n do..
thetic Ifttiq geranium that has sorvived the
Saturday and Sunday was church
- Y«h> should advocate one for lUl and all for
winter’s duat and cold.
time at Sycamore wHb a Urge crowd
oae wh» it comes to buildins the bone
It is spring and . we realise that we a/n
Rrtiid helps ypoir nelgiib^ helpe you.
Mr. andVra. A. J. DahM wm
all farmers in spirit, after all. '
Your first dii^ is to think of your dty
Sunday dimter gowta of Mr.
You should pursue th^ eoune as straight
Go^ times are now hera.
wiD Mrs. Winfidd Many.
aa an arrow in its flight
linger E we don’t substitute apeealation for ' Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Marnqr.^
« Satntdv ni«Ut
Too should make.np yo«r {ntad to boost
woriL ^uy. but boy in moderation. Sa'i^ but Mnmyh
piamttz. 1^. and Mrs. Mart
ytoff dty and work for it as hard as you can.
save ai^ftiy. The ship of industry has a fair
tten work a little hantor.
Rev. Fred aUBp attended cbOrA
at Geoegea CM Sunday.
You abouU let the
ot hope,'faith
Maria Daakl was the Saturday
, I like to see a man ptood of the idace in
a«f confidence which you breathe ftoth
gMCt «dJfiH HattU b’Bkyaiu
wfaidi be litoa. I flee t& see a man vriw Uvea
your home dty, be broadcaatod far and wHe.
Mr. and Mf3c B. Murray
in it ao that his idaee win be proud of him.
the Sunday
gaaatz of Hr. and
Be honest, but hate no one; overturn almaifa .Mr^ Irvin i. ^
wrongdoing, but do not overtain him unless
hub Deleir Salyer, has goae to
few
it most-b^done in overturning the wrong.
Stand with a man while he is right, end part

J0KES«

;

sip.kyC

We take pleasure in announcing to the
men and young men of this section that we
have the agency for Hart, Schaffner and Marx
Fine Clothes. The very latest in style and the
best in wear. We have a complete line of
Ready to Wear Clothes as well as the agency for \
Custom Tailored Clothes. A coraplete rsi.'nge of
styles and,prices.
NUNN
' "
BUSH SHOES

We have an excellent line of this
excellent grade of shoes. They arc
strong and well psde and the very
best style in footwear.
The best art of buying clothes
from us Is that we sell them-for less.
We bay in large qfuantitie^ and do
cor own work, so wi ■will sell at a
great saving to you.

Kennard & Wheeler
Dry Goods Company
Euclide Avenue
Kentucky

Paintsviiie,

Groceries For
Less
We own and operate two stores in Paintsviiie. We bny for both
stores at the same time. By thus buying m larger quantities we
are able to get our goods at a good pncc. For this reason we are
able to sell them to you cheaper than other stores. We have the
very best and always only .fresh merchandise.
Herb are a few of our prices:
241b Bag White Plume Floilt
........... $1.45
21b PacLge Granulated Sugit..,............. 1&
11b Arbuckle Coffee....... ......................... ,.. 42c
1 Lb. Golden Dream Coffee ...--------- ------ 50c
Large Can Carnation Cream........................ 10c
SmaU Can Carnation Crram.
.......
5c
Grandma’s Naptha Soap, 6 bars
25c
2 Cans Corn . .........................!hi/>.......25c
2 Cans Kraut . ...^........ ' Vy:/........r:~ ^
Leaf Lettuce, per Ib....... .....«.^

,

Buy From Us and Saye^Mon^.

Casli Groceiy

”
.

1^^

lSEFAlNTSVIIJLEHERAIJ).PAPrrSVmLE.'KENTOCKY,ThurSQa>. March 26,1925.
ARROWOOD IS NAMED
JOHN WRIGHT, TALL SYCA
Wm,KY.'
READ OF DISABLED
MORE OF THE BLKHOBN"

JNO.C.C.MAYO M SPARKS
COLLEGENOIIS FOR JAILER
■ Edttor-in-CUef:
OBIOLE STEPHENS.
Bo«taeM Hraager.
BETSY SU^,
wAisdrtairt Editon:
, tOUlSE COLLINSWOBTH.
SPENCER SOWAHDS.,

STATEMENT/

FROM

PRESENT

JAILER yHO WANTS TO BE
RB-BL^e^D.
1 wish to make my announcement
for re-elec^D to the office of Jailer
if Johnson County, aubjectlto the
action of the Republican primary in
August next.
Since taking charge of the public
property I have worked hard to keep
:he place in a good condition. Priai entrusUd to my keeping have

The Cake Walk giTen Uat Friday
night by the Jonior Class, was a de
cked success. The auditorion) was
beautifully decorated in purple and
gold, the claas colors. .The cakei,
twenty in number, were deliciously
frosted and were of the finest of the circumstances.
At times 1 have been criticised by
home cooking. Uiss Vivian Allen
and Rev. Carman Oakley rendered some for the refusal to let the public
the music which “pepped up" the }roperty be used forsall kinds of uses
crwd. The patronage of the town )ul;.at all times 1 have acted as I
and of the P. H. S. was truly ap ttlbught best for the public property
j ond for the taxpayers who own this
preciated.
'
I property.
Peter lent a boat- -—
I 'Everybody who visits Paintsville
To save him from the press;
! knows how the property has been
Martha lent her home
Ikept.
shows for itself. I have
With busy kindliness.
I tried bi improve it in every way posi sibicv If there has been any kicks
One man lent a colt
I
from
the
people as to the manner in
'Another lent a room.
I which I have discharged my duty as
Some threw down their clothes.
I an offieer I have never heard of it.
And Joseph lent a tomb.
I Some of my opponents will tell yon
‘ that I have not attended to my du
ties but those who have had business
Mary spices brought
at the court house will know that I
His ^y to prepare.
have made a good offieer and have
given my entire time to the duties
Naught have I to lend—
4or .which I was elected.
No boat, no house, no lands;
Is making this annoi^cement I
Dwell, Lord, in my heart.
want to say that I have had a lot of
And use my feeble Ji^ds.
sickness during ray term of office and
^F. J. Toralinsc
for
this reason I have not been able
The me^ng of our Board of Tru*-'
save much money. If you will
teen sebednled for March 2S will be
hd{i op thA lath of ApriL
At this -elect (ne this time I promise not to
meif^ -tte progmm for the next be a candidate again and will gladly
y^'s wprfc in our school sriU be out- step down and let some other
li^td.. We are confident the Board have' ffi place.
I will’be around to see you before
w^ decide on a plan of activity in
keep^g wrHfa. the high ideals and ser- the Primary election. Your support
viee^always rendered ^ this institu will be grestly appreciated.
JOHN SPARKS.
tion, ' ■
.
'
z
The rings for the Seniors
'
shipped Saturday,- March 21. -The
class loplca forward with anxiety to
their arrival.
Mrs. :Harrison DeLong and Mra.
The snlta for the members of the
Icm Conley were shopping
base ball -’team have arrived.
A Paintsville Monday.
>
number of games have already been
Mra. D. J. Wheeler and Hiss Anna
s^nied. All games scheduled this Mae Davis left Tuesday for Lexing
y<Sr are with college teams.
‘ ton.
The B. y. P. U. of the Baptist
Church at Paintaville gave a pro
irp JUNKET TIME.
gram here Sunday nig^t We had
c -.Here;s
..euaMaartonal jfca fine program, a good crowd and
k*t. Tliirteen 'memberft of the bouse think Paintsville should be proud of
cpgimittee on naval affairs have sign these young people.
ed up for themselves and families for ; Our pastor. Rev. Hager, is holding
a delightful trip aboard a government
a revival at Patrick, Ky. He was ac
transport to Honolulu. It is told thA
'mpanied by bis wife and children.
they intend to “acquire ihformatioo
Hisses Allene and Nellie PreSton
concerning nkval projects
there.” ere visiting Hr. nnd Mrs, V. D.
The journey will begin in June and
Picklesimer Sunday.
end in September.
The Thealka chapter of the Joseph
There will be of cours'e other jun
A. Holmes Safety A<
kets. but this one is the most preten organized last week with forty chartious and attractive.
If the party
numbers. The following officers
returns via PanamaWt should
e elected V. D.
Picklesimer,
make the strategic ftror of
President; C. A. Wyatt. Vice-Prsei-

THEALKA.KY.

\-

and franking them through undw
j. g
Educational
the well known, congressional P”'"' Director
lege. The last adventure of this sort
„
' . n.-,., ■ _j mi..
>.
b, b
I pM„. Miller were vi.lior. In P.lnl.case, caused' a national scandal and
jaopardized many a political surething in the district* of the statesIf you are looking for the best
men who took this means of flaunting
Deacon Upshaw and infringing the g«ment made for boys and girls
rights of poor but respectable boot you will find it at this store. “Jack
Ta/Toggs."
You can rub ’em, scrub
leggers.
’em and tub ’em, and they come t
Spring smiling. Get them at
Spring Is when she gftts h
THE MIDLAND STORE.

i

Dr. Witten of OQ Springs was here
ast week.
The Uttle infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. Tommy Williams died leeently.
' e was only one month old.
The death angel visited the home
of Mr. mad Mrs. Herbert Blairton and
took from them their little four
months old dsngbter. And on March
20 the death angel ageln vUited the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Hen Blanton
took' from them their little eight
year old son, who had always been
an invalid, We extend to the he
lved families our heart felt sym
pathy.^
We Vrc all sorry'to hear of the
death of the little daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Clifton McCarty, of Kqnwood.
_ ‘
Ben Lemaster has moved his fam
ily here from Kenwood.
Mrs. Hobart Salyer and little dau
ghter Neva Christine, who haa been
I the sick list u well.
■
Mr. and Mra. J. W. Lemaster of
Kenwood spent Sunday at Mr. and
Mrs. Plem LeMaiter’s,
Mrs. W. M. Blanton of ManiU is
the guest of Mrs. F. M. Tackett.
Mrs. Flossie Blanton and children
and Mrs. A. J. Spradlin and Mr. and
Mra. W. J. Lemaster were visiting
at Hobart Salyer’s Sunday afterjon.
Miss Mae Williama spent the webb
end the guest of Miss Myrtle Tackt.
Miss Martha Cantrell spent Sun
day the guest of home folks.
Mrs. Lura Estep is on the sick list
Mrs. Ver Baye» and children spent
Sunday at Chas. Bayes'.
Married recently Dord Bays of this
place to Mis* Samantha Baldwin of
on Springs.
Mrs. Sara Blanton of Paintsville is
visiting here.
, MisAea Rule and Ova Conley of
Paintoville are the guests of their
sister, Mrs. Lindsey Meade.

PK£mii

We wish tpithank all of our friends and cus^tomers for their patronage in the past We take
X*thiS oppcKtjjnity to announce that we are going
business here and are going to
handle aline of fcBt-class meichandise. We
' will have a compete stock of new goods by the
lOtjfc of ApriL Drop in and see us. We will ap■ preciate''seeing your familiar faces in the Sale
Store once more.

SALE STORE
K. W. FIFE, Asst Mgn

^

-

CELEBRATES

BOCTHDAY.

TO BEAimFY

At his old home on the headwi
of Elkhorn Creek in Letcher County,
Unde John Wright, “the Tall Syeatioew of the Elkhorn.” former leader
la the Jones-Wright feud war that
waged in the. ’SO’a, recenUy celebrat
ed fils 84th birthday arroiversary.
He u still an active man. The eel^
bration was attended by hundredA
many of them near descendants of
the hardy “war horse." induding his
26 living children, many of them with
their famflles.
Unde John is'' able to continue
qianual labor, and is getting his farm
in order for lafge crop* of ail kinds
this season. He will do a good por
tion of the actual labor himself.

WIN-KY^

BIBLE LECniRE
SERIES

ROBERT BLAIR

next I
: Af tee beri town in tee Big Sandy vnltej trailing in the dost? Let next
Sanday morning l{e a record broeker
at tea Heyo tenreh.
ei by aannoii^bject: "Poverty and Come on now good people and get
■WhUte,"
baay ami help to abow Pikeville that
6:00 ^worte League Services.
teey are net ranniiig the Big Sandy
7.;00 -Fraiae Service toRowed
valley. PaintsrilU la tea heart of
tUa valley and tlie heart must beat
How'bMptel to have light upon
"ICoIly Stark” wiD boon be a wfdime of the perplexing
lUb. A ondouDd study of the Scr.
The pastor i 1 be in aO the a
IplarM wfll shed, tee mate needed kea next Sunday and he is arariotu
) aioBg tee puteiray
to ace year tmn^ feeea. Cmm earl{
If you da
imd stay late , for I want to tdl yea

.^Tu^^^Bchool-WMe B
Topic "A rfrlew of te« doetag p
of ChTtaffs Ministry."

?-

CHAPTER.

“To improve and beautify” ‘ apf
Five men arrested by J. M. RUliproaches to the Capitol certain lanAs
ter and others in their mid on Long
in tee vicinity of the building are
Fork of Shelby last week were plac
bpnght, at prices which provoke <*iaed under bond by U. S. Commissionenssitm because of difference of parSidney Trivette. ,They are to apcause of tee difference between purir in the District Court st Catchase price and asseasraent for tax
tabarg to answer the action of the
ation. and becaoae one of tee Tenders
Federal grand jury.
is Mrs. Cromwell. Secretary of SUte. ’
Mrs. Junior Ward of Kentucky avDifferences between the assessed val
enne, who haa been ill with typhoid
uation of property, in town end coun
pneumonia has so for recovered
try, often are greaL Property 'be
be able to be moved to the home
longing to a state officer, and deslra„
of her Sister, Mrs. W. E. Huffman.
ble to the state, is not always held
John Hatcher has
an Antonius
higher prices than it would be if
Stradivarisa Anno 1730 violin that be
owned by another. But it is unforhas owned for over 80 years. He was
mnate that there are certain cireumrecently offered 32,000 for it and re
stances which will evoke discussion
fused the offer. He hVs armnged for
the rightness of the price in
OUiLTY MOTORIST WILL BE FINED
the ownership to pass to bis grand
this instance, because it it of icondaughter, Mrs. George Brooka. It’s
that a good deal
Frankfort Ky., March 13—The
history is that it belonged for many
done to “improve and beautify"
Kenliicky statute, providing that .a the Capital as well as tee Capitol, al
years to-the Auxier family in Johnmotorist who runs down another mo. though it is not clear how this will
m county, and was purchased from
torist and leaves the scene wlthou:
le of them by Mr. Hatcher.
done.
Mopping to render assistance Is
A rousing reception was given the
Frankfort is, virtually, within an
punishable hv fine or jail confinemetil amphitheater of hills which form a
Pikeville' High School basket bsll
both Is a most wholesome otic- In beautiful frame for the picture of
team on their return here Sunday FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH NOTES.
the opinion of Judge Thomas of the which the Capitol is the center in
night from the Sute Tournament at.
Sunday school begins promtly at Court of Appeal*.
Lexington. They were met at the
interest, although not exactly its cenIS a. m. This is Missionary Day in
Th<> statute section 3T39g.53. in
station by several hundred people,
g^graphiculty. The framing of
the
Sunday
schools
of
the
Southland,
part reads;
[such
mostly students of the two Pikeville
picture is as impprtant as any
d
let^os
i
schools and by the community brass
Mny person, who. while operatlni: I part if it. At present one stone'
agaii
ain and a
vehicle
band. J. W, Tuite who for the past
public highway, shall run' quarry is demolishing the face of
few weeks haa been coaih for the terprise. Tlie future kingdom pros against.
Into any other person. Fort Hill, north of the old Capitol,
team, addressed the crowd detailing perity is ineviubly bound up in it. vehicle or personal property, shall and another quarry is demolishing
At 10:3y a. m. the pastor will
performances of different playImmediately stop and ascertain the Buttimer's Hill on the north side of
and consequent honors awarded preach on the subject "In None 0th- ezunt of such injury or damage and the mouth of Devil’s Hollow where,
Name,”
them. Among these honors were a
render such assistance as may be fifty years ago a boulevard was plan- of
the
-day
silver cup awarded the team for dis
needed, including-tee carrying of ned, to follow tee curve of Kentucky
will be as usual.
playing best spprtmanshlp of any in
sucl^ person ur oecupacU of such ve- river between the ShelbyviUe-road
the series and a gold basket ball
hide to tee nearest medical aid. If and the Louisville A NaahvUle Rail
awarded James Ramsey for best insuch carrying is requested by tee road. The hills between Devil’s HolThe death angle visited the home of person struck, or by any occupant."
ow and the point at which the ShelMr.
and
Mrs.
Tomy
Wtlliams
Mrs. A. H. WeUman, Mrs. J. J.
For violation, punishnent is fixed jyville road reaches the crest of the
Moore, Mrs. John W. Langley and took from teem their little
: a fine of not tesa tean ten dollars iieights above Frankfort, overhang
I. James Estep i* no better at >r more than two teousand dollars, ing the new Capitol, always have
Mrs. Fannie R Williams were hosts
1 well wood^. Seemingly they
jrprise shower for Mrs. T. N. tei.a writing.
• ImprlDonmeni In county jail for not
Mr. Filmore Webb passed tbouA exceeding one year, or both within
in the hands of owner* who will
Huffman, Jr., at the bride's home on
JUST OUT OF HOSPITAL.
here
Saturday.
not permit the destruction which haa
Scott avenue. When Mrs. Huffman
the dtscretiun of tee jury.
r'lliabk the Lord to be able to be returned from up town she found
in progress else
Mrs. Columbus Glllam snd sister
The appellate court ha4' held tee
6Ul Bg&lh, and wish to thank the host of her friends assembled. The Fanny was visiting at Frank Skeens statute to be consUtutlona!. it offirm. where.
Drs. of Paintsville KospiUl for the gifu were placed in a bag and the Sunday.
It has been proposed, from time to
ed judgment of the Eetlll Circuit Court
kind and careful teaatment they bride was given a seat under the bag,
Mr. J. H. DeHart was visiting at the fining Roscoe Tipton ;750 for falling time, that Frankfort acquire the
forested hills now in course of
gave me. They are certainly skill when she untied the ribbon
bow Win station Sunday iiltfiiL
slop or offer assisunce to Dillard
ful and Rowing men. I also with to which was to all appearances
Mr. Shay Spardlln Is vitlling
Johnson wbom Tipton struck, with his defacement by dynamite. That could
thank the noraes with Miss Eunice decoration only, she was “showered" Flat Gap this week.
aulomolille on tee publichighway have been done st Uttle cost twentyfive
years
ago. It is doubtful ^now
Lemaster. as head nurse for their with lovely gifts.
ises Virginia Peunlngton. Mar leading from Irvine to Revenna. Ky.
whether Frankfort ever will do any
kindness to me. Miss Leroosten who
^ohibition officers J. H. Billlter, tha C'antrill. Press Hall. Hobart Coq.
'The statute Is a most wholesome
thing toward arresting Ag destruc
is Assisted by Miss Clapp of Louisville J. jC. Bentley and Deputy Sheriff T. lev, Robert Cantrill, Bennie Blanton one.’’ Judge Thomas, wrltlok
tion of tee natural beairiy of its imwell understand the mountain people MJ Stratton have been scouring the and Mr*. Frank Skeens were vlsJUng court's opinion, declared, "and lu
_
llhe co^t may
' id are doing much for this hospi- weexfc for whisky and stills for
Mrs. James Estep Sunday afternoon. day when the public 'ilghways of the
1.
Johnnie Moore was visiting s country are teeming with automoblleK be too great. But if that'ia.^e cas6
eral days and it now looks as if
is it “bnainass” for the state to per*
Paintsville HospiUl is
one of crime wave in Pike county will be Frank Skeens Sunday.
the safety of the public requires
mit
continuation
of
conditions
which
God's great blessings to the moun given a chill by the work of these
The yeungaters are all anxious i strict observation of all rules and reg.
already have marred and white n’;
tain people. I alse.wish to thank my aggressive officers. Their thrilling !C Slim Jim.
ulallona tnacied for tee preve)itlon
special nurse for the care ahe gave raid into Long Fork of Shelby last
Miss Nary Penly und Jewel Tec- accidents or amelioration o f their the future will mar greatly the efi.
C.....................................
s Capitol,
and its Capital?
e. She is a wondenfal woman.
week was but the beginning. This Xett visited Virginia Pennington consequences: and If the one who In- virons of its
—Louisville> Times.
Tim'
1 thank my^many i^nda-who vis- week, they went into the Tug
ficU injury under the circumstances
Hed me while there
section where a number of outfits
Mrs- Hobart Salyer I
1 the sick contemplated by the Statute does_
NEW DISEASE IS LIKE INVLUENZA
Words of encoura
destroyed.
On the Burning
posses any of the qualities of the
I’hlcagn, March 12.—Tymnly-threo
ville Hospital is the ideal place for Fork of Coon they had a rather un
Mrs. Mobe Tackett was vlsUlng
Good SamarUan impelling him to ren. deaths from pneuraonia have occurred,
the sick. May God’s blessings rest usual experience at the home
atn.on Tackett’s Sundty afternoon.
ili»- iisaiBtance he should be made i< hero In the paatflM hours, tee cases •
upon you all.
Blaine Maynard. According tc
-Mrs. Saw Blanton has been visiting
by observing the requirement developing from auackt. of a mysier. ~
MRS. H. C. LEMASTER.
officers, Maynard's son, Ambrose, >r son Cluudle Blanton of this place',.p
statute "
infliieuzo.hke disease which bM
scenting their approach began beat
Mr. J. M. KImbleton ok Stafford*,
rau*ed 224 deaths of respiratory dis.
OBITUARY
ing the ground with a coffee sack. ville was the guest of Frank Skeens
SAYS CONDITIONS IN STATE
* in Chicago m the past ten days
The death angel Visited the home Shots foiled to -■^top him. On.investi
Friday
night.
IMPROVED
of Mr. and Mrs. James O’Brian
Seventy eight new cases ol tee maladv
gation they found he was disp
Heihei-t I.cMaster of I'aliitsville
developed Thursday.
March 10. 1925, and took their 14gallons of moonshine, rather visited home folk* this week.
Lexineloi,. Ky., Mar;li 23—E.
year-old daughter Alice,
Health i(-mnnilsBimier Herman
a unique way of preventing being
Mr. Simon Tackett Is recovering Vellowk-y of WaHhlneinn. chief
confined to her bed about 7 w<--.ks caught with the goods.
i:iii«di>soit told the Untied, news tli
from a severe case of pneumonia general prnliihltioit asenla in
with tuberculosis and was ver;
the malady was not eui'ious in Itseli ‘
In going about town it* strange
fever
I’niioii States, atopped off in Lexington but that the meuadug lealure of tea
tient till the end.
She leaves
note the wide divergence of views
Mrs. Ceorxe McCuri) and children lodav to sec Bam CnPl.is, state pFohi lllnp*K I* teat vfetlm* are thrown
mium their loss a father, mollicr,
hear expressed
were Ihg Sunday night guest of Mrs bltion director for a few hour*. ♦ Mi
four sisters and three brothers and
to attack by more grave resplr.
of J. H. Hughes convicted of the Paris McCarty.
Yellowley is enroule south for an In alory diseases Bundesen has issued
host of friends and relatives.
murder of an infant. In behalf
There are several <-aaes of mump* spec-lloR trip through the southern sn appuul against expectorating, and
Services were held at the home at
the thinking public we desire espec . this place.
states.
9:00 a, m. by Bro. Webb and Bro.
has urged porson's aufferlDg from the
ially to commend the three jurors
Mia* Mae Williams is the week end
’’Contlilloits geuerail'’ through
VanHoose. She was then taken to
nines to stay at home and avoid in.,
who stood for the high penalty, and guest of her Aunt Mra. Simon Tacthe Painuville CeraeUry to her last
country arg improving. Locally—that feeling others.
express regret that those who forced
; resting place, where she will remain
I Kentucky—prohibition enforce
Membera of the health commission. ;
lesser degree of guilt did
Mra. F. M. Tacltett was vislilng her
till the Judgment Day.
. I* being carried ouumoEt sue er’a staff are eadeavorrag to ascer
gard the loss of a little helpless in parents Sunday.
cesafully. Kencudky bus one of ihi tain just what (he illnasa may be. It
There are several cases of pneu
A New York dude says men don’t nocent infant with all the
prohibition directors In the couo la not Spanish InRuensa. BqndeteB
circumstances of ‘sufficient import monia tn this place.
take enough tlm« to dress. SUll.
try, among tee beat district attorneys aald, although it has tearacterlaUea
Miss Virginia Pemiiugton was th*
he would probobly admit that they ance to merit a more extreme ver
dict of punishment. The taking of Sunday night guest of her brotherMn- and federal judges, who are all work, similar to the war.Ume epidemic.
get more ou than womeu who usually
ing for enforcement of tee laws. WlUi
; is a severe respiratory^ Inftelife is murder and not-to be easily law Everette LeHaster.
take more time at it
this combination thluga are bound
Uon," he said. "Gntlre fanllies seem
condoned and much less so if the vic
look bright," Mr. Yellowley said.
come down with it. There is nose,
tim happens to be a small mite of
MAYO MEMORIAL NOTES.
bleeding
in certain cases, a bunting of
humanity ushered into this world in
In tee absence of the pastor the
Governor "Ma" Ferguson Is a dot. the eyes, diebarge from the nos*
tec manner and under the circum
services at the Mayo Church for the Ing wife, whatever kin^ offha executive prostration of tee systehi, and a fever
stances this one was. Jurors must
past two weeks have been conducted she makes. She will sign the bill of 102 or 103 degree*.
take a more decided stand when call
by other speakers. Sunday, March reato^g James E. to all th« rights he
The best precaution is to build Op
ed upon to decide cases of murder or
16, idrs. Frances Barr of the Christ lost by Impeachment. Some women resistance In tee body. Children wli[(>
else we will see this crime continue
ian Church spoke at the morning hour would have held teat over their
are sturdy from play in the open ^
to increase.—Pike County News.
and Rev. H. G. Sowards, president
aren't likely to be attacked, iBot
of thy^Jno. C. C. Mayo
College,
lightly, and take fniic juices and ^re.
preached at the evening heux. Suna instead of heavy disbc*.
day. March 22. the Rev. lY. A. Rowe
Tf you get a coM. gp to bed aad
of the M. E. Church, spoke at the ainount af tee customary war' paint rest Take hot drinks to flush oat
morning worship and tee Rev. H. G.
barred from Juaras. Mexico for the kidneys and cause refPh'AtloR.
Sewards at the eveniaB service. Tbese Tear they will demoralise the town. Keep tee fret warm, and U teo cold
esses were aR of high class and The uncivilised "greasaF’ tens takes doesn’t dHasppear, call a doctor.
were trail received by ah appreciative
Bland agalnat tee modern flqpper, Above all, don’t worry "
audience. The pastor U trader last
The Bible laetuxe series which ing obligations to these good.people
been eondaeted at the mart house for for their assistontoice in. a time of
the past ten weeks will dote with
^■BKINE TaEM TO-----e attendance at these serriees
Staiday's lectore. “nie topic for
good and the congregation is
next Sanday will be: ”|Can’s everto
be
eompUranted
fay
its
fait^ii]leettng 'home. God created the earth
: tee ewigregatiOna xrere not
to be inhabited.”
"The eerth ebidf •
ete forever.’* Life, liberty and hap- soOdeBtly large to keep ow ncigbboring friends from Mopearing na on
PAINTSY1LL& KT,
piaeas, nw’a everlastiac portlpn.
' wirato. TUs moat not be
AU are welccow. Everything free.
i to eoatinne . The pastor
il BepaWag imo. Wetewui^ aai Mat^ gwrivUeJ.^
is ealUng old PaistsvUto h»d Mayo
M. E. CHURCH NOTK*

Announcement

paintsville!

VETERANS

<Loaisville Herald.)
Henry Arrowood. reporter on the
'Louisville Post, was named eommander of Bluegraaa Chapter No. I
of the Disabled Veterans of the World
War at a meeting last night at 508
West Chestnut .street.
Bluegrass
chapter was organised recently.
Other offleera named at last night's
meeting were: Dr. Roy D. Garber,
lior vice commander: George H.
Paulin, junior vice commander; ArthM. Lee, adjutant: Thomas Van
Fleet, treasurer and Roosevelt Les
ley, sergeant at arms.
A special membership committee
consisting of the followin
named; Ben Vogel, Hubert James,
Albert Florence. Lucian Bagnetto
and Roosevelt Lesley. A meeting of
the chapter will be held at 8 o’..:.
: Friday night in room 610 Shnbert building. Several applications
will be noted on.
Mr. Arrowood, the new president,
a veteran of the American navy,
and hails from Johnson County.

KENTUCKY

MaO orders given prompt and earafnl attentfoB .

QUICK DELIYEBT.

ROY HUFF
Oaaatag oai Pn«iac

I Stnrgell. deceased, are hereby aoUfled
0 preeeat their dalma agalnct tame,
properly proven, as reuulred by-tow.
before me on Friday the 18th day of
Harrti 19». 1 wUI ait dally to re
ceive and hear proof of cUima agaltut the atoto
eetate. and opt.
tlnna from day to day until c
' ' *
m heartog and recetTlng all Oalna
and ^obf of sama.
Given under hand thU March tbe
I Ctreait Court.
4th 1925
J. U HABRINOTON, M! C. J. C.
. PlatotlB.
S. H. StnrgeU.’Adme..
Vs.’ NoUce.
Ut The Herald bid on your next
Joe Howard, etc.
Defendant’s
job of prtetto*. Beat work at reaaAll creiditors .of the eatat« of Jeff enable pricea.
.__________________

Real Estate Bargains
7 Houses and Lots
40 Buildiiitl Lots
1 Two Acre Lot
ALL FOR S7500
>t h> the hietorr et

ThU U without doubt Ore sreateet real eettte li

m

PeiatarOk real wUte.

aboTe property la now renttaf for $75.06 per month, and can he rented for more. The vacant
lota alone can be aold for the prk* aaked for all the property If handled by t Bre roal eotal. e

REAL ESTATE
OF ALL KINDS

The abore prieee are made for the^purpoee of farther derelopment of property te Soatimide.
Soothaide to a new addition to Painttellle that to deeOned to a few yente to become the beet r^oihare a permanent toeome for ^ rent of year daya and
denttol eeaion of the dty. Boy nowr an^
a
»«f the toeroaae to nine of the property which to aura to come.
One of theoe boaaee to the old

laee. one of the beat Komee to Ode section with two

London.—A roeord crowd of riel tors took part this year in tbe Rice
Camlvai Matquerades and Balls and watched the beautiful gigantic
march past along th« streets and pu blic gardens along tbe sea front.
TWO MISSOURI COUPLES JAILED
AFTER HUSBANDS TRADE WIVES

>

POISVHOIN
SANDY VALLEY

Bloomnetd. Mo.. March 6—A loro
tangle In which two young tormers
traded wlvet came to light todal witn
ThU to the drbt Umc this property has been oCered for aale and It will not last loop at this price.
the arrest of Mr. and Mrs. Cur: WU.
lace and Mr. aud Mrs. OUs Cravens.
The bnildinps a)one woold coat more than to betop asked for the entire property.
They were held in jaU pending trial. HERALD SOON- TO START COL
They have three children, Bertha.
UMN TELLING WHO IS WHO:
Owon and Lome, ranging In age from
ONE EACH WEEK,
6 to 2 years. CraveiiH. 30, sod bis
wife, Nellie. 22. were inarrieil eight
starting the first of April The
ago, and they have two children,
Herald wUl start a column of "Who
Marie. 5 and Lee. 3.
"We Just lost our hearts for each, is Who” in tbe Big Sandy Valley.
Each
week one prominent man
othpr." Cravens decla'i‘d. "I fell In
lov'c with Cora, aud Curt found that have this column. His picture and
he lovea Nellie. The iwo wom^ do. what he has done wrill be printed,
this way those living in the valley
elded tholr love for the other man had
as those Iivmg out of the val
developed, and they no longer cared
ley will have an oportunity to know
real husbands. We are Just
>ig men of the valley—men who
mlsmated."
Agtat, for the ftmoirs “OLD HICKORY" WAOOHS.
have done things and are
doing
Cravens’ marrlwl life was believed
things for the section in which they
by tale neighbors to be a success until
By virtue of the taxes due Che Com- he and his wife became acquainted
This column is going to prove
with M. and Mrs. Wallace about n
moDwealih of Kentucky, tor the yi
week 8
year ago. Likewise tbe married life
many readers to keep
1924 I. or one of my deputies, wHi.
of M. and Mrs. Wallace was said to this column each week- Cot out the
Salurdaythe 2Sth day of March. 1925 ha'e been happy up to that lime. As
pictures and descriptive matter and
between the hours of 11 o'clock
they' bocanie ^quainted with each past in your scrap book and in one
and fb'ciock P. M. at the Court House' other, (he v-binen becoming cloBe];;,;.;"ti'„Vy;;;‘Vurhave
history
- -i real
- ’ "buddies”
................ and the picture of all the big men
in Johnson County Kentucky', friends ^nd
conditions suddenly changed.
of the valley.
expose to Public Sale lo tba hlphest
The decision lo trade wives waa
bidder, tor casta In band tbe following maile on February 2. ibu couples said,
: stories coming from
property or so mucb thereof as may adding they didn't think U was any. Washington indicate that Mrs. Coolbody's buBlnesB but their owu.
neceeaary to saUsty lb« amouni
idge, Wife of the President, is a
Wallace
sent
hU
three
children
to
charmingly democratic first lady.
taxes due as afore said and costs
"I HAD had quite a bad rested better. 1 kept tak
stay with their gradnictber. and Cra. She is humanly woman and womanly
wit: amount of taxes due. 117.63 and
I spell aod sickness,” ing i> and my skm and
veos sent his two children to live with j human. The news boys on
the
all cost of sale, tbe following des
Wallace's mother■■'Btre
I etreels know her and are proud of
writes Urs. Emma flesh, took on a more
healthy color. I felt
cribed real estate belonglUK to Lula
t think so w^ of the proposi. her
-She returns their
Patrick, of Caney, Ky., stronger and, aa the nerv
mmdelatoly noUfled the greetings, and every one of them
Robinson,
located
on
tbe
Lick
Pork
"and it was an effort for ousness left me, the pain
When she g<
of Jennies Creek, in Johnson County. officers.
me to go about qsy borne. in my side was less severe.
" Yea. my mother had me arrested"
:y, lo-wit; (Tnc parcel
Kentuckj.
I had a ve^ severe pain Aft« taldng nine bottles,
Wallace said. "She couldn'a under, :OUt the carriage of state with ser
known
as
lot
No.
3.
in
the
,ot
lan^
k
1
eat
anything,
go
any
in my left side that abnost
Tho>
pavtliion of real eslaie of Virslnla stand aad if she had let us alone for vants in livery. She walks.
took my breath at times. where and
wblle wo would havo had our di salespeople welcome her.
Roidnsot. Pcoiitalning 39
I lost my appetite. I grew weigh 160 pounds and am
c shopper, and not hard
less, being more particularly des vorces and been remarried.”
thin, pale and lifeless. • I well. I feel thai I oive it
please. Her good temper is
cribed iu tbe deed to Lula Robinson,
fell off till I only weighed all to having used Cardui."
failing. Everybody likes Mrs. CoolBRISBANE'S FAVORITE
doted May. lat, 1916. and recorded In
Pain, in certain parts of
ibout
■
' 115 pouni
inds.
idge. The presence of such a woman
EDITORAL
Deed Book No. SI on Page 335,
“Cardui
the body, is a sure indica-.
in the White House is bound to have
"In
books
worth
reading
which
no
Johnson
County
Court
Clerk's
tion
of
female
compli-'
>the
salutary psychological effect upon
lan can «xbaus( in a lifetime, you
ORice, al Pulntavilie. Kentucky.
e hot- cations. The treatment
the country.
needed is not the use of
GRANT DANIEL. S- J. C. ill find happiness sugresUoUs lor tho
By H. B. TRIMBLE. D. S- se of the power and wealth, if you
needed. I ate more ;
narcotic drugs, but—
possess them, consolation In poverty,
Paintsville has a fine school system and strength under all conditions.
'To be ignorant la not to be alive,
but the district is handicapped by
lack of room and better facilities. exiept as the animals live. And for
Ignorcucfl there 1s no necessity and
-Vote for the school bond issue
Saturday .March 26, and let's make excuse but utter meoul dullness.
"A college education is not neces.
the best
in the SUte, therby giving your chil iTj. nothing fis nec-aasary except
dren the -same advantage a ns are ablUty to read InteHlgently and desire
know.
afforded the children of the Blue"And age makes i
grass section of our state.
|
past
cept that the uhtralncd
fuctly.
forty retains facts with dlffuctl
but love of knowledge makes up for
Uiat.
“Ambng the real learned
the world the greatest have learned
more after thirty than before thirty.
For the THINKING that you do
the really important part of education
and sound thinking comes after thirty
"Jf you have not a good odt
yua can get it at no ri-.-st. It Is all in
the books, und Inslratlon and bapplas well "
"READ GCOD BOCKS '
e new
with neceoeary oatbaiUtopB.
acres of Und. AU hoaaca are
i

CHAS A. KIRK

Herald Office

J. K. BUTCHER & COMPANY
MILLERS
Hay, Grain, Flour, Meal and Field Seeda,
Salt, Gasoline and CoaL

SHERIFFS SALE
FOR TAXES

PAINTSVILLE, KY.

,
OPPENH^ER & FLAX
Complete line of Clothing and Shoes for the
entire family.
Leading Clothiers in 'the Big Sandy Valley
PAINTSVILLE, KY.
_____

Severe Pains in Side

City and Suburban Property, Truck
farms. We will trade Ashland proper
ty for property in Paintsville, Ky. If in
terested sec us first.

Vfheeler & Ross
Savage Bldg.

Phone 1252
Ashland, Ky.

LOVE
is the first word I shall mention because I believe it is
greatest word iii any languagoi
gives freely.

Yet It’s storehottoe is never depleted. Take away

love, then we have hatred which demands all and gives noth
ing.

Take away love and we Uke away home and all of the

fine sentiment woven round that beautiful word.

Take away

love and all of our children would be bom in haM, void of
that reciprocal passion which sotidfies and
strength.

Take away lot^ and

makes

unity and

take away the greatest in

stitutions of life insurance which depend npon love and love,
and love alone, for their very existence.

Hatler Johnson
. Agent

Reliance Life Insurance Co. I

CARDUI
The Woman’s Tonic

Do your duty toward your
munity, your chDdren and
neighbor's childr«i by voting for the
adtool bond totue Saturday, Mardi

The Hustling Saving Bee
During the time when food iS plentiful the
kedps busy lay: up a supply of food for the days when he can no longer ob-

sr

.-^nd wise folks w5i follow this same wise plan, putting aside
regularly a certain amount in a ^vings Account, so when non
productive days of life arrive they can live in comfort as a re
ward of their thrift
. ,
A number of plans for saying await your choice here, any one of
which you are welcome tp adopt ‘
L
V .

Paintsyijlei "
r,^ W(t-b( Vl' w)
- ■' -

■.

Trust G).
eel at home

COUGHS

the

Love demands nothing and

Carpets
Rugs
Draperies

Every woman dreams of a perfect home—
a home dial will reflect her own indwiduality
anil provide a background of beauty for her
faniriy. We have not advanced our prices
on Rugs. Our selection is complete.

Qdck Wwte Stop Tlim

' ;

Call on us for estimates.

■‘KM. ALLEN CO. Ihc.
floor Coverings and Draperies

1141 Fourth Ave.

.

Pho.te 5910/

J

I

Real Estate,
Building Material
Furm For Sale i

acre* (ood

r ColunbDS,
DS. Ohio. ^ 1

>Di plaat«>4 boose,
hot
bath room,
’ cellar, large barn, granary, silo, wUne engine and milking
machine. 96,600.00 in Federal Loan pa^Ie in S6 years;
borders on three bard roads. If intoested in buying one' of
the best op-to^te 1ms in northern Ohio at a real spec
ial bargain, write

OAK GROVE LAND COMPANY
M» Ajkhi.l N.il Buk Bid,.

ASHLAND, KY.

ALBERTF. KLEIN
----- Architect-----4i? Asbland'National Bank Building
ASHLAND, KY.
Member American Xnstitote of ArehitecU

AN OPPORTUNITY
16 Fine Chappie and Cottage Organs,
go at a Sacrifice. Fine condition.
$50.00 to ;i25.00.

SCOTT BROS. PIANO CO.
Dhfcr. ta OKANDB. HPBIGBTB nl PLATERS
ASHLAND. KT.

.11,:

Aslilaiid
Ashland is located at the mouth of the Big Sandy River. It is the
gate-way to the rich coal and oil fields of the valley. Through Ashland
comes the laborer and the capitalist who seek their fortunes in this wealth
laden section. Ashland is their nearest and best market.
Ashland business enterprises are entitled to first chance at the
patronage of the people residing in this wealthy section. Ashland busi
ness and professional men are former residents of Big Sandy and other
nearby sections. What helps Ashlan d will help Big Sandy.
Never in the history of this valley was such a building program
maped out. People here are building larger and better homes. Old
homes' are being made over and improved. Coal and oil being the chief
products of the valley, those who build and furnish homes must seek ma
terial elsewhere. Everything that goes in the building and the furnish
ing of homes must be shipped into the valley. Ashland can supply this
material and furnishing and a cordial invitation is extended those 'I'ho
are now or will soon he in the markf t to read the advertisments on this
page.
People from the valley are daily moving to Ashland and to nearby
• sections. The many real estate firms represented here will be glad to
show you real estate. A letter will make an appointment for you. It
costs nothing to see what they have ai ■> it is important that you look them
over before investing your money.
Homes are bought, sold, built ai.u fu:nished by those whose names
will be found on this page. Read it each week and get a message that
will help you in exchanging your mon ey for the things you need and they
A Real Bargain—Modern 8-Room Frame House, Prospect Avenue, for
$6;500.
NEW BRICK HOUSES—We arc buildiug 10 house* in Grayson Road and Graysonia. The houses will
be six rooms and eight rooms each. At) modem eonventences throughout,' brick on hollow tile, basement
furnace, tile bathrooms and slate roof*.

FARl
mUes frem Coa
40 acre farm. 100 acres bottom
land. praetieeUy leveL balance rolling land in
Bluegrass.
There arc two buntM fruit trees on the farm, sia room
house, also a four room tenement house, eonereU cellar,
ngs, good bam. This is the best farm on Simms
Creek. Price <13,6«. |V,600 cash, balance over long period.
6 acre farm, about tour miles from Coalgrove ferry landing.
JHiis has about two hun^ fruit trees, grape arbors. Four
Four room house with bam and all outbuildings- House has
nent. This would make a fine poultry or fruit
farm. It is located on hard road. Close to school
and
church. Price »2,600. 91,600 cash, balance on terms.

LOTS—We are ezelurive agents for Grayson Road and Graysonia sub-divisions where more than one
Minion DriUrs have been spent on ne* home* in the last three yean. Fifteen 'bouses are now under con- '
struction and at least double that number will be built during the present year. So why not buy a lot In
1 Ashland. Lott range in price from 91.000 to 92.000 with
the most tueeotsful and e

BRUCE & HAGER
401-02-03 Ashland National Bank Building.

Maggard Realty Company

If you want vacant lots we have them from 9100 to 92600
with liberal terms.
If you want to buy a farm we have a number of good farms
<heap. For information call phone 1371, or write

TRI-STA TE REALTY Co.
Third National Bank BnlUing

— FURNISH YOUR HOME AT —

Josselson Brothers
Quality Furniture, Floor Coverings,
Kitchen Equipment.
—Convenient Terms Arranged —

FRED W. GESLING
Civil Engineer
Phone
Main 232
We are d
fiibmtea roonag.

( Ashland NaPl
[Bank 616-616-617
s for the Jehna-ManviBe

It it one of the pamane.nt roofing.
We have a complete line of doora. windows, flooring, eta■ng, bevel and drop siding, framing, roofing, mlQwoik of
-Uaeription*.
/

ASHLAND & CATLETTSBURG

We have some real Central Kentucky Blue Grass Farms for sale
and we wish to add that you can buy them now cheaper than ever before.
If you want a small farm or a large one we can furnish it. Having been
born and raised in Central Kentucky we know the good ones. We will be
glad to go with you and give you our, best judgment.

'

B. & P. REALTY COMPANY

oom 213 Second NaUonat Bank Bldg.

ASHLAND, EY.

Home Construction Andj
Supplies Compfliiy
------ Whoiessle and ReUil Dealers in ------

BUILDING MATERIALS

MRS. CHAS. T. ALLEN. Telephone 528

d National Ban
East Carter v

Talaphone 674

Room 207, Second National Bank Building,
'

Cititeas of JohsMo and sumirndfaig terrltorT;—If you want
to buy a home in Ashland, we have several good nridenees
in the city at prices that 'will astonish you.

Patton Timber Co,'

REAL ESTATE

We also have other farms ranging in size and prices.
Por further information see

HOMES
Completely Eurnished

ASHLAND. KY.

^ ASHLAND. KENTUCKY.

New

os

For Old

)airy fAn 2 miles from city of Catlettsbnrg on Mayo Trail,
liis is a good farm of 136 acrei.
ottom.
took.

House, bam and sOo.

86 acres

Will sell

of

with

very rich'

WUl saU at h bargain. CaU. or write us at once. We

AUCTION SALSB^ SPECIALTY.

STALLARD HILLS REALTY CO.

Gaylord Block

Plaolag
Utb.

HiglrGrade Red Tapestry. Rough Tex, Face and Common Brick
towers and baicomca; bay l\>
dows and cupolas, ad ot which t
not coniorm to the prsKr.t-day idi
oi home architecture. Tl.cte h.are wcil-Luill, ol llic best oi
rials, which at the time oi bundii

The only ahalejiriek plant in Eastern Kentucky. Located
he heart of extensive high teat ahale deposits. Transpor
tation rates are favorable wUeh enables us to prodnee and sup'u request or have our representative caQ on you.

ASHLAND. KT.'

J. A. Meridith Lumber Co.
Lumber,

ASHLAND. KY.

or without

e houses and lota and can suit yeu in price and location.

Pittsburgh Brick & Tile Company

By V.-ailam A. R-c.tord.
Edhcr, Americau Builder Marari'-

HiU .and

Retail Lumber Yard

Sblnglee.^^Sasb, Doora and Interior

tlCfll Yard and (»,m_Cor.^
Front Ave.'and 17th Street (1C

Phone 7*

Fanns For Sale
One Bluegraw fam utS76 aeree, wril located on good road,
cI<M to good town; good land, good dweUlng, two good hams,'
of wnuCa flim cattle and sheep farm mth good marketa for both. Prtoe WJMXk Good torma, or will trade for
good city property.

to have them con.'or.ti
lUias oi attractive exteric
icring '.he home*
homt. at a ct
and by dccorati
both outside anJ• ii■ they ... .
homes that cov.ipcf favorably witli
those recently bjilu
What can be t one with one of
these old type home* is shown in
the fwo iilu5tralio:.s The smaller
shows what to our tyes is anything
but an attract.ve home, while the
• larger illustration shows the same
home after the rebuilding and paint
ing has been completed.
It will be noted that tli- balcony
over the cntnace porch has been
removed, the roof comimicd where
the tower-ovci liir b.iy 'vindow'v.aS
and (he gable tnoieiotincd into a
hi.p-roof projection at the rear. An
Ov-erhangin.R roof has been extended
from over the entrance to the corner
, of Ik h- i.vf and to the smi parlor
rch that have been
By painting the house white and
ipply'i a dark ^cen paint to roof,
and"sh-trer« »itrt a si -hlly lighter
shedr t- wi- -V
the house i< irai
■ ‘•
dwdlii
lling place. The iddi>f ivory-yellow shades at
and the soft sualight

E. R. HEFFNER,
Civil, Mining and Consulting Engineer
Maps, Surveys, Reports, Lot Sub-DiriaioM Design Erilmstea,

Electric Blue Printing
Largest Commercial Blue Printing Establishment in Eastern
Kentneky.
618-619 Ashland kattonal Bank Bldg.
Phone 1826
.
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY

Crystal Lumber Co.
TMT
n»ST TLOOR PU.N

Th. skftRh rMts
m llM >’•«• sflsr

I •lUratlans .h*«*

One good farm of 1*0 acres} weU located and well watered,

r.'iSH.S

on good road, for 97,600.
We havtfeome of the best forma in the' country for seU or
tr^ and the prices are ri^t If yun evai^axpeet to buy
B farm, but it now and see us eboet it

We wUl save you

_ . 'i,
Price-Anderson Realty Qo.

imU M MiMmS

SECOND nOOB mu .

plans of the old home
and the new one show the changes
in the interior arTwigemeaL The •
r6oms are as they were, with the
cxceplioa of a door cut through from
the sun parlor
• Uring roOT
..jd another door from the__
ner bedrooms into Ihe sleeping porch.
Every room has been painted m
different shades of the same color,
thoOgfa some walls have been given
a stippled finish and ethers a paneled
effect by the use of itenciU and a
contrasting color of painL
It is to the exterior.of the home,
however, that the grotest changes '
have been made, the prinopal fea- \
tores beiag the changes in' the roof

Person
Guaranteed to be of best quality and
' appearance. .
86th St and maelMrier Ava.

I of good pamt. ^

LOCALS, PERSONALS
and SOCIETY NEWS
'

mss EDNA B. HAGEB
PhoM> 107 ud m.

Mra.
H. Salyer Waa called
W. B. B»Uey w» • builMs* yi«iler in HnnUiiffton and AaUand teat Aabland Friday by tU aetioua 01neaa of her mother yho U at the
WMk.
borne of her 4a6ft>t^, Un. Elam.
li—
Via. Prank CUy apent Toeaday at
Mra. E. M. ^y~and children reAoxier the ynaat of Mr. and Mra.
toned taat week fro^ a two weeka
Parry Thoiaaa.
vlait with Dr. and Mra. Tobe Vau
Mra. W. A. HateWf* of Salyera- ghan at Jeakina.
*nie U apeodbig tUt week bate riaMn. Harry LaV^ Miaa 1
Mag Dr. and Mra. Harry HaaclrlfC.
Hager. Mra. Z. Walla and Miaa Mary
oBappy Home Henae Dreaaea, Amot' Margarett ArAet apeat Friday
kec Gingham. Theae are wonderful Aahland the guaeU of frlenda.
ralnea at |1.3».
MUland Storee.
In 191S there were mm than 100
noi
Miaa LOliao Bobinaon and Sallie Totea for aehoei bonda and
Clay were the goeaU of frienda in againat tham. Thia time lefa make
it
500.
Aahland Taeaday and Wedneaday.

—U—

busy Portsmouth, Ohio. W. S.
COB'IELL, Sdotovnie, O. B. D.
One Congresanan aimoonces the U.
L. A.- Dempaoy of Inos, spent • tantioB to refuse the salary tacreaae.
few daya here Uat wodt the gtast of He. mioyt being dlRerant from the
his deaghter, Mrs. Praak Ce^er.
oiheia.
Mr. end Mrs. Be^nd L. Kirk are
>w located U tteir new home Joet
completed on Hain'etreet.
some friend outside of the Big Sandy
valley.
Newt items phoned or m^led to
The Herald office are always appreMr. and Mrs. Hanry UViers who
cUtedL
have been spending the winter '
Florida, are now on a trip to Cuba.
e bea seams to be throwing They will return to PaintavUle
gloom into tbe ranks of the.ogg prof- April 10.
jbam.
Mr. and Mra. Jaa. W. Tuner who
W. B. Bennett who is loentad at have been vUiting in New York for
Wbitasburg, spent Suiulay here visit tbe post two weeks wUl return
ing Mrs. Bennett.
PaintsTiUe thU week. They are now
viattihg Jin. Tuner’s rriathwa in
Mm. Wm.JUrriaon and Mm. G. E.
CacU of Van Laar, were shopping in
PnlntsvUle Wednesday.
Mrs. G. M. Stafford and Mn. E.
J. EvaM returned this week froo
The new spring goods are now on Chicago where they have been end
display at our atore. Don’t >*>7 «ntU ing B few days. Dr. Stafford is takyta have looked our line over. Uteat
wUI remain
styles. The price is always right.
there for several days.
THE MIDLAND STOBB.

(twebb

meeting and roU caU by aeeretary, Mrs. John Lewis, followed by
talk by tbe prealdent, Mrs. Brown,

EstiU Candm
a attei^ riiareh at Bo>
nansa Sunday.
Misses Nell and Bnth Bice
the Saturday.night guests of Hisses
Ena and G<dda Stone.
Mr. and Mn. Fred Bke were tbe
Sunday evening gnesta of Mr.-and
Mn. Charley Rice.
Mlemn Ene and Gotdla Stone
tbe eU dey gueste of Misew NeU and
Ruth Rice Sunday.
Byron Rice and Misses NeU and
Ruth Rice entertained a number of
their frienda Sunday evening. Those
as follows;
Meaai
Johnny Collins. Homer Caudill. Curt
CoUins, Walter CaodUl, Estill CaadiU and MUsea Eva Stone, Margte
Caudill. Golds Stone. Martha Cau-

Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Murphy wet*
viaiting boms fblka Saturday' and
Sunday.
Miss 3rMa CasUe was visiting Mra.
Murphy last week.
Miss MabM lUee ia risitlag b«
• are always glad to see Tbe
Herald arrive, to see what SUm
Jim has done.
Mrs. Herbert Paris is
risltiiig
home folks at this writing.
Mrs. Tom Burchett and Miaa Ruthy
VanHoose made a trip to Paintsville

tures which were started- by Miss
Mrs. Mn Castle U vUiting Mrs.
Fannie Mahan with "Oar Need of
Sarah Caatle at thw writing.
New Church,’’ foltowed by Dr. Ban
Albmi Buretmtt made a bosineas
Hasririgg singing, ‘The End of
trip to PabBtarille last week.
Perfect Day," which waa so well r
Andy Haekworth of Paintavipe, ‘: Gtanee Preston made a basineu
ceived that he was forced to re was In RiceriUe Monday.
trip to PafartavUle laat week.
spond to several eaeorea. Lon Ja
- Mias Aitwalaa .Saddkr was ridting
cobs was then called on to tell some
her dstar, Mrs. Lloyd Murphy Satur
funny stories. He started by telling
Miss Kathleen Vaughan, teabb^ day and Sunday.
his funny experiences at the revival, of a. .SlcevUIe school, left foc-h^ . O’Bear VanHoose and Miss MoUie
and it being SL Patrick's Day Party, home in HopkinsviUe, Ky.. Monday. Mwms were united in marriage the
he toU a series of Irish stories which All were sorry to see her go.
18th of March and we wish them a
kept them roars of laughter.
A fine baby boy waa bom to Mr. long and happy life.
lUes fumiaUng the music Rev. and Mrs. Shell CoUlna Monday ni^L
Mr. and Mra. Eddie BuRhett are
C. R. Oakley made
apending a few. nighu with Mr. and
Mother and babe doing nicely.
speech in presenting gifts to J. N.
.
Mr. and Mrs. Waher Vaughan aniP Era. B. B. VanHot^
Stambangb and J. H. Cooper
Mr. and Mra. Brownlow VaaHooee
Prudence Rice were in Ivyton, Kyi,
tbeir devotion and untiring efforts in Sunday evening.
chureb work. He also organised a
Charley Rice and family are going
-Bible Memory Contest, consisting of to
to Logan. W. Va.. about the
the Biblical questions, the one an-[first of AprU.
sds. that wm help you to seve n
swering tbe greatest number winning 1
Miss Vivian Preston Sunday.
a prise. The prisA was awarded Mrs. i
Rev. Millard VanHoose attended
your business and spend money to in
Leander, Is church at Rock House Saturday
J. F. Bailey. Lou Jacobs after steal-i Miss Stalls Rice
vite you to tbeir stores.
ing answers from everyoAe around the guest this week of Dr. and Mrs. and Sunday.
G. V. Daniel.
him ran a poor second.
Hr. and Mrs." Virgil
VanHoose
Elisabeth Welb. Pauline
Our own Aunt Fannie Barr then
were the Saturday night guests of
Ward, Exer Robinson, Gertrude Pres
gave her amuaing monologue on
Hiss Elizabeth Buckingham enter Mr. and Mrs. Farris VanHoose.
ton, Martha Clark, Josie Harman,
"Courtahip and Marriage,” using Dr. tained the X. L. Club at her home on
Misses
Beulah
and
Dorothy
May
Elva Perry. Mrs. Conrad Kirk, Mrs.
and Mrs. Harry Hnzelrigg for the Second street Tuesday afternoon. VanHoose wer^ viaiting Mrs. Tom
Freda Willoughby and Mr. Elbridge
ibjects, and waa the hit of the evassisted by her mother, Mrs. Burchett Sunday afUmoon.
Welch attended tbe home talent play.
ening.
Mrs. %Ton VanHoose and little
Claude Buckingham and at a
"Clubbing a Husband." given at Van
The grab bag came next which net hour a delightful salad course
daughter *Opal were
the Sunday
Lear Tuesday evening.
ted the Aid a tidy sum.
, served. Those attending were Mrs. dinner guests of Mrs. MilUrd VanBuffet
lunch
was
served
by
the
La-1
Hoose.
Russell Hager. Mrs. Mack Pruton,
Live STOCK, CROP ANO LAND.
dies Aid and the er‘ ‘ '
Mr. Ind Mrs. Joe Fairchild spent
Mrs. Eugene Ward, Mrs. Raymc^L.
VALUE REPORT
closed with Rev. Oakley
playing Kirk, Mrs. Harry LaViers. Mrs.
a few. nights in the past week with
"Good Night Ladies." “Auld Lang H. Jett. Mrs. J. G. Newman and Hiss Mra, Grade VanHoose.
Tbe Marcb crop and land-value
Syne,” and "Home, Sweet Horae."
Hager.
!rt for Kentucky. Issued here today
The affair was both a social and
f the United States Bureau o( Agri. financial success, and the Ladies Aid
President Cuoltdge’e tribute to the
culture Epunomlcs. sbowt
takes this means of thanking all those
Ashland High School worr
(nerlcan newspaper which he Uellv.
average values ot farm lands in Ken. who attended for their help.’
debating contest with PdntsviUe' ered at the dinber of the American
tucky are just about tbe same they
High Schod Tue«d«r nigM
Society of Newspaper Editors >
year ago, and that on Marcb
High School Auditorium,
sincere recognition of the services
1. 1925. Kentucky farmers held about
and
won from Pikerille in the contest
coi
giving to the
90 per cent ot tbeir previous 6-year
telenhouc girl will give you the wrons Ashland won from Louisa and this nation as a wbola .ttserlcao news
average amount of com, 47 per cent
last debate was for the district hon-' papers, the President said, are partic
numbr of fatalities. The territory
of their 6-year/ average amount
ularly representative of the pracUci
cast will be wrong. This is true In
wheat. 98 per/cent of tbeir 6-year
Idealism of our people. They a
spite ot the tact that nine times out
average amotmti ot oata. and
une of tbe moat ooiable financial best neHspapera In the world.
(he weather m>;r. is right
of their B^yeai overage amount
more frequently the right products of the age is William Wrlg- prim more real news' and more t
of barley. The' amount of com
able and characteristic news than any
number Is obtained. How we grumble ley, Jr., founder of tic
hy Kentucky farmers is about 6
other newspaper. Then wtib a tine ap
Yet Ibelf
•ni less than on March 1. 1925.
years ago be was making and packing preciation of tbe struggles for excelThe average amount of com
Wrigley Itrice end faimeei which delly and
and cbeapeat things
have. We his own shipment boxes.
Kentucky farms March 1 (1920 t
dou^t U there Is any lot of public thrived because be was keen to the weekly goes on In the ediloral' offices
24. Inclusive) bsB been about 36,948,success/ quality of wares of all the papers great
servanu In PalntsvlUe who
900 bus.; and ot oata about 1.476.000
effloleBt service twenty.four and advertising profits. Early In hU throughout the union, he said; "1 ti
Of tbe 1924 Kentucky
lleve Uielr editoral opinlous are less ,
hours out ot every day than do the career he spread bis packages ot
'41 per cent (or 83.148.000 bus.) still telephone opemtdrs.
Brusdway at a cost of thousands colored in Innuence by mere parUaan.y
»-as held by farmen Marob 1. 1926.
of dollars, aod was Ihoaght crazy, but ship or selfish Interest, jlhan are
compared te 27.6M.OOO bus. ot the 1923
The , Clonnectleat Legislature haa Immediately he bed every body qbew. those of any other oouniry. More,
crop on farms March L 1924. About
klUed a bill proposing to tve bache. Ing bis gum and rercemberiog (hv over. I believe that- our American
10 per cent uf Kentooky's 1924 wheat
Is more Independent, more rell.
He then look to the news. press
.
Ion. Pertaap* It Is tell that bache. label.
crop (or 434.000 bos.) waa held
should not be punished for con' papers, and nis climb klnce ha.s bqeu|able and less partisan today than M
farms March 1. 1925. Compared
r other Uuie In It’s history.—Rx.
dtUons they can't help99S.000 bus. oc^tbe 1923 crop on U
March I, 1324.
Kentucky fanners
holdings of barley (nearly all ot which
grown In a tew of the Blue Grass
counties) wore only about 6,000 bus.
Marcbl. 1$25, compared to 19,000 bus.
March 11.925 compared to 19.000 bus.

Miaa Ora Hopaon of the Ora-Ann
JJo you \wapt your boy or girl to
Seanty Shop waa the week end gueat have aa good a chance in Ipe aa atqr
0t relatfvea at Aoxier.
girl? Then vote for
a next Saturday.
FOR SALE—One bed room suite,
—II—
..'.Mr. gad Mra. CUy Smith and lit.
two rockers and other hooMhold
. dte daoghter of Van Lear were the
goods at n low price fdr
s»le.
Must be sold by Friday, March 27.
gtmau. of frienda here Sunday.
CaB or phone Mra. Elmer Shront.
Mr. and Mra!^! S. WillUma and hie farm there.
.^dren returned S^rday from a
The very Uteat style of Spring
Mra. S. H. Jett and Miaa Christine Hats, made by tbe famous Stetson
-riait with reUtirca il .Aahland.
Howes returned Monday from Hunt Hat Company. SpecUl price of |5.76.
Happy^Home Honse Dreaaea, Amoa- ington and Ashland where they were They are the' reguUr |7.00 hats.
eek end guests of relatives and
‘
Theae are wonderful
THE MIDLAND STORE.
keg Gin^am.
friends.
values at log.
11.39. .. Midland Stores.
A large force of mon are
11—■
If you are looking for the bast
Do not aay you are for the school
srking on the water line from the
bonds and fait to vote. It Ukes votes garment made for boys and girU depot to Paintsville. Contractors say
you wUl And it at this store. "Jack we will have the water in tbe city
to carry a bond issue.
Tar Togga." You can rub ’em, scrub by July 4.
Mr. and Mra. Stewart BaaU and 'em and tub ’em, and they come up
children of Aahland were the week niling. Get them at
One of thee first things reporters
TKH MIDLAND STORE.
end guests of relatives and friends
learned aboutt John
........ G.
_
Sargent. is
that he ia a big eater. That ought
•here.
—11—
Work la now being rushed on the to help him chew the big bite he has
oi'n C. VanHoose, who is a repre* thlfd floor of the Masonic . building. taken at Waehiligton.
aentative of the Paintsville Tent, is This floor will be used by the Masons
•ilattending the State convention of the as a lodge room and is being espec“The new spring goods are now on
Maccabees at Louisville this week.
tally equipped for this purpose. When iaplay at our store. Don’t buy until
completed it will be the best- and ou ha» e looked 0
Latest
A freight wreck at Chapmaiylast moat modem Masonic building in all
Tuesday morning delayed the ffiorn* Eastern Kentucky.
THE MIDLAi
Ing passenger train from Ashland
about four hours.
Our Master Tailor will be here
Conrad F. Kirk spent Sunday in
April 7 and 8. Don’t forget the Paintsville, visiting relatives. He re
FOB SALE—One hydraulic barber date. We want him to make your turned to Jenkins Monday accom
chair in good condition. Price reas spring and summer clothes. They panied by his little daughter Tommy
onable. Fred R. Adams. Paintsville,
than inferior kind. Jean Kirk.
Perfect fit guaranteed.
Beautiful
Hypatten^. The price is surpriaingly
The Woman's MUsionary Society
./ -11Otfaie Conley of Logan. W. Va.. U low for the material.
of the Mayo Memorial Church will
apending a few days here this week
THE MIDLAND STORE.
meet Friday afternoon with Mrs.
the guest of hia sister. Hiss Eulah
Prod Atkinson. All members are re
' Conley.
An]%man or woman residing
quested to be present.
Paintsville School DUtrict can
Mrs. C. E. CUrk returned Thura- from bis or her home to the Hi{
High
FOR RENT-Tpoiirji
iday from a' week’s visit with her School bnilding next Saturday' and light housekeeping
'Water Mn. W. B. Edgartog and fam vote for the bond iuue, and get hack building on Main atteet. Bath, hot
ily at Jeffersonrille,' Ind.
home in one hour. If 500 voU "yea" and cold water, all modem convenit will be heard all ovdr Kentucky and icncea, Call or see S. A.
Webb,
—II—
Paintsville will be envied by every Paintsville, Ky.
-IIThe very Uteat style of Spring iwn in the sUte.
Hats, made by the famous Stetson. That's easy. Why . not show our
Pittsburgh Judge, upholds
Eat Company. Special price <Jf |6.76. colors and do aometbing really BIG. Sute's right-to padlock hotels and
The>^re the regular |7.00 hats.
Let's make it 1000, eiid our “yes’ saloons which have violated the dry
THE MIDLAND STORE.
will be heard from Bunker Hill U laws. Uncle Sam's padlocks
the Golden Gate.
1 the front doors,' William
Mrs. Julia Weils and daught^Mra.
Penn's on the back.
—II—
V. D. Splane ami childrei
Paul C. Hager returned Saturday
day where they will spend
afternoon from a trip to Lexington,
Rev, J. R. Mullins returned Mon
weeks visiting Hr. and Mrs. V. S. Ky.. having been sent aa a represen day from Weeksbury where he has
-^ylor
I
“ ■ • at
Portsmouth. Ohic
tative from Paintsville Lodge No. been conducting a revival in the M.
288 to meet the Sovereign Grand Sire E. Church, South, at that pli
The new spring goods are
of .the World,' Hon. Jlerbert
was a big meeting and the church
display at our store, pon't buy until
of Detroit, Mich., who
has been greatly increased in
j;oa have looked our line over. Latest
1 by the Lexington lodges. bership and much benefitted.
He reported as having a spleni
-I!: MIDLAND STORE.
time, having witnessed the first .
A new two-story building if be
conferred upoti forty-one can- ing erected on the lot adjoining the
500 votes for the bond ii
didaUs in Woodland Auditorium by Dennison Hotel. The building is the
Saturday with none against it. would the Degree team of Merrick Lodge property of Mrs. John Adams of
give Paintsville a better reputhtion No. 31. He met the Grand Officers Sslyersville and will be -used as a
than the Normal School would have from Ohio and Indiana and took a roomipg house and pool room, we
given it.
forty ">ile <lri'« in and around Lex
informed.
ington, hnving/seen the famous thor
Mr.
Mrs. Lmnard Daniel, D. S. oughbred “Mhk'o Wat."
He aUo
married woman in the em^mpton and Hiss Clapp, assistant visited tbe I. 0.
home and vis
r tbe Kansas
isas City, Mexico &
head nurse of the Paintsville Hospi- ited in H> ington
Orient Railroad in' Kansas City has
tal, were
Sunda- of away.
' the
' dinner guests Sunday
been discharged.
the hus
Dr. and Mra, J. H. Holbrook at t:their
—II—
bands work," is the comment of the
beautiful hdme on Euclid avenue.
Rev. O. C. Haas, pastor of the M. raUroad manager.
Husbands
E. Church of ^his city, last served tbe consider him a heariless wretch.
town of Griffin, Ind., as its pastor of
the M. E. Church, and with Mrs.
A Philadelhia jninisCer adviaea his
Haas was personally acquainted with brother preachers not to preach hu
the people of ^t city. Last week man depravity. Human nobility will
ifeOth of Columbus, O. Price 19,600; the tornado destroyed the city, corn- make better sermon enbjeete,' be con
part cash, balaaee on time.
Bert
tends . As in everyttuiig else, there
Bice, Groveport, O,' R. P. Dl;
more than 60 alTd'more than 200
two-sides to this. Expression ia
reported injured.’ Rev. Haas haa
...............
•
The«
V Mrs. G. H. Rice entertained the La- just reeaived a letter giving ftill de- ought to be posaible a sanity and
Aid Soeie^ of the M. E. Chupeh. ^ of the terrible saffming. . Thia balanee that will keep manldiid'e
at,her home qq Fifth atreet laat Wed- letter tells' Kme horrible tbliige. virtues unharmed wben ite rieea are
Maday
One letter says'the burning
- ,
- -r iB*a charming manner
hy. the President Mias Stella AtUnThe regular meeting of tbe Eaat• -Mp and waa a....... .............................. aty. A .dtiiep who was «» tbe ^ ;em Star waa held Monday night at
f%. After
Ai
tbe bniinese hour e d»^ near tbe city says just, befqte
ug;,tf ^ served to Wk of thi town be notked a Mack ( m^bere were present and
-tiw fn”r ring: Mra- E. M. CUy, Mra. cloud that eetUad for a abort
; was heU, presid
I. Mrs. E. M. Brown, Mra. over the dty and then awooped down ed over by the Worthy Matron, Mrs.
Mrs. CUude BotAifig- —iu
{„.
deadly work, ariaing afftar- Mnrah Haaelrigg. DeUgfatfnI refreahwaNs like tbe letetc “S" and went menta were aerved by Mrs. E. E
on ita way of daatnetion. Farta of ArAor. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Atfciaaon
human bodies are being gathered
add Mrs. GoraUina Ames at the Ea
burUl, few are leeognixed aind etiD ger Drug Co.
the fire U smoldering in tbe ruins of
Mias Golds Ward was hostess to
FW SpasnoAcCroopnib the once progieesive little dty. The
Vkita over tbe throat and dty of Griffin U located on a BstioBal the members of ber riub at tbe borne
thm OBtn tbe’d&alt highway leading tMai Chicago to of Dr.''and Mra. Bryan Hall
- braathiDKJa raHeTed— ^Ufbmia aod is h faming section. aid Bvenbe last Tuesday <
tfaeo cover widi a warm ■As tornado ^t Griffin about five
moat enioyabk time was bad and
o’clock in tbe afternoon and in a
teiaaldotb. '
a Ute hour deUgfatful refietbvery few minutes the town was vnp- menU were served by Mias Ward,
ed from existenee. The Rev. Haas
by her -Mater, Mrs. HaQ.
having been Ideated in that aeetion
and knowing the people aa he does, Harman, Etinbett Wdls, Unian and
has been deeply affected by tbe e^ Exer RoUnaoB. Elva Perry, Pauline
Ward and Mra. Frank Civ-

-u-

.a^age party
home of Mr. and Mra. J. H. Cooper,
fur tbe benefit of thMr fund, and tboM
who attended weM paid ten fold in
antertainment, what it *enst them,
beeidea knowing that aaeh penny
went for a good eauae.
The evening eras started with
song by the enthe aasemhly. Scrip
ture reading by Mrs. Songer, prayer

IT COULDNT BE DONE.
(By Edgar Guest.)
Somebody said that it couldn’t be
done.
But he with a chuckle replied
That "maybe it couldrtt. but he
would be one
Who wouldn't say so till he'd tried.
So he buckled right in, with a trace
of a grin
On hie face. If he worried, he hid
He sUrted to sing as be tackled the
thing
That couldn’t be done—and he did

r N/AiFiHd
Advanced -Six
I'our-Door Coupv
I'ivc

!'

$2190
r
..V J

: L:

a.1

___

Jitr;

Somebody scoffed. "Oh. yonll never
do that—At least no one ever has done.”
Bnt he took off his coat and he took
off his bat,
And the .first thing he knew he’s
With' thf lift of his chin and a bit
of a grin,
Without any doubting or qpiddiL
;He started to ring as he tackled '
Tbat'conldn’t'be done—and be did

'here are

There are titoaaands who point oat
to you.-one by on^
The dangers that watt to asaa
you.
■ ,
But just buckle in with a bit of.
grin.
Then take off your etmt and go .to
Just start in faf
,tbe‘tbing
That "cannot ba-^ne”—and j
do tt.

YOU. ARE BEHIND THE TIMES WITHOUT 4.WHEEL BRAKES

One of Americans
“ Most EagerlyS^ght Car$
-T/ Long of Un
Une and smaiidy tow'tb tfe rt*4
B-E-A-U-T-T!
this 4-Door Coupe is richly attractive.
A-N’G-EI Youi! revel in the fluid i
this big Advanced Six motor. R-E~F~I-I\
fitting
*
■ --

SPECIAL SIX SERIES—ADVANCED SIX SERIES

Models range from $1095 to $2290, f. o. b. factory
SMITH BBOS-

For Dental Gold. PUtmani. SOvr.
magnetto prints, fislse
teeth, iewebT, any vahiabka. MaU

Wot Va> har, Ki.

o
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Vicfiiiis of
Reoorted At 808

INDOOR SPORTS AT MEXICAN EMBASSY.

Letcher Co. Votes
$200,000 Bonds

U i

REVISED FIGURES FOB ENTIRE
; AREA SHOW TOTAL OP 8,747

Lancaster, Ohio, March 20.— •
Death Saturday ended the long ■
Chicago. March 21.—AfUr Mine
vigU of Nero, a dog who died on •
flnetuationa today, the eamalty list
his master's grave in a lonely *
tpnigtt from Wednesday’s tornado
eemeteryvnear here.
remained the same as last night as
His owner, Charles Farmer, •
to totals, although the distribution
was shot to death last July in a *
changed slightly.
There were no
gun fight with prohibition offl- •
changes in injured except for an ad
eers. Nero followed the funer- •
dition 'of twenty-three at Gallatin,
al procession to the cemetsy, •
Tenn., making the total hurt 2.039,
where he has kept watch daily,
and the total oasualUes 3,747.
only leaving the grave at short
The revised death list follows
* intervals to secure food. All ef
Illinola—Mdrphysboro, 189; West
fort to doax the dog away fail
Frankfort, 123; De Soto, seventy-one;
ed.
Gorham, 64; Parrish 43; HcLeansboSaturday night a . boulder
ro, 40; Carmi, 26; Hurst, 25; Logan
marked the gr^ve of Nero.
16; Enfield, 12; Thompsonville, 8;
Ministers Sunday in
their
Bifth, 7; Akin, 6; Grayville, 4; Crosssermons will refer, just as they
ville, 1. Total 634.
have in the’past six months, to
Indiana—Griffin, 68, Princeton, 22;
the love 'and devotion of Nero
Owensville, 14; Poseyville, 6; Elilafor his master. heth, 6; North Sands, 4. Total 109.
Tennessee—Total, S3.
Kentucky—Total, 18.
Missouri—Total. 14.
Grand total dead—80S.'
Grand total hurt—2,939. /
Total casualties—3,747.
Fifteen ‘years in prison
verdict the jury gave
[)t. J. H. Hughes in the Pike county
:ourt Thursday. The jury.
‘j. ”
eleven hours before coming
elusion and it is reported some of
the twelve were in favor of s
diet commensurate with wilful
der.
Dr. Mugfaes «nd Susan Bradley,
both .of Floyd eounty, were charged
widn'th*. murder' of
unnamed
riiild
few -Maks
AI^PBLLAIC SxrWBH

DE. J. H. HUGHES
GIVEN 15 YEARS.

ISSUB FOR ROADS AND BRIDG

NAN. CARRIED FIVE
BLOCKS BY STORM
ESCAPES UNHURT.

CASUALTIES.

ES IS CARRIED IN COUNTY BY
LARGE MAJORITY.

A# '
Washington.-^The new Mexican Arabeasador to the U. S. A., Manuel Tellet, enjoying a game if' bilhards with Manuel Y. DeNegri. Secretary at the Embassy ns his opponent. The new Ambassador is an expeit billiardist and finds his Secretary a ready opponent during spare hours.

Vote For School Bonils Saturday
SHROUT LEAYES
THE, NATIONAL
BAl APRIL 1ST

De Soto, III., March 20.^esse
Pankey of Harco, this county, •
who was returning to his home •
from St. Louis with his wife and ■
two children in an automobile •
when Wednesday’s tornado ap- •
proached, today described a fan- •
tasy of-the winds.
•
He swung into a garage to es- *
cape. Pankey said, and as he *
stepped from the automobUe the •
roof of the garage was whirled •
away.
•
Next, he asserted, his car was •
tossed into the air and carried •
off with his wife and children in •
it. He was also lifted and blown *
five blocks, alighting uninjured ■
on the Illinois Central railroad •
tracks, he continued.
■
His wife and children later •
were found in n freshly plowed •
field and they were slightly in- *
jured, Pnnkey stated. He add- •
ed.that the last time he saw his •
automobile it was sailing.
{

Fielding. Ky..

March

cincts missing, indicate that the $800,000 road bond issue has carried ^
3,000 majority, or approximataly 10
> 1 in favor of the Isetie.
Almost unanimous approval qf fim
issue was revealed by the returns
from the mining districts, iom<e other
sectio^ of. the county opposed the
bonds, but only a light vote was east
Observers here were not surprised
; the wide margin by which the isle was approved, the questibn of
roods and bridges in the county has
been agitated for some time and H
exilected that the majority for
the bond issue, which was seen as
the most feasible method of -gaining
relief, would be overwhelming.
The figures on the vote over the
county today are not yet avaltoble, as
several precincts in outlying sections
have not yci been heard from.

. The voters of PaintsviUe School
District will be called upon. Saturday,
March 28, to vote for bonds for
new school building for the school
children of the district. There should
Friends of Circuit Jndge D.
»t be a single
Gardner in this section will regret to
proposed bond issue.
The school
learn that he is in the hospital at
building is now badly needed. PaintsJackson
where he was operated upon
is growing and people are mov
last week for appendicita. He sfKs
ing here to send their children to our
bolding the regidar terra ' of ike
modern school.
Breathitt Circuit-Couft whan he m.
Children crowded in rooms do not
stricken. Rep^ say he if imprwBANK!
have Che advantages they
should PROMINENT YOUNG
ing after the iqmratioh and wUl s^
have. The coming generation of men
GOES WITH FLBHINC8BURG
be out.
and women mast be educated and
BANK;. CITY LOSES > GOOD
Pakitsville can not afford to be be
CITIZENS.
hind in education.
W. p., SPENCER OF:«B9aiti
, These .bunds wUl-oet iiwna^'vlbe
LOCATES IN PAINTSVILLE.
taxta in the district as th> piteft
losa a'valuable employe 'when Elmar
rill pay the interest
the
THRILLB MUSIC LOfERS Wlft.
D^ISION OF FRANKLIN CIR
B. ^krout leaves PainUvilte on April
I
led
to
tbeharres't
and
indictbonds and the principal as wMI. ■ It
CUIT BENCH ON ONE PER>. and Paintsville will lost a valuable
CONCERT .aP tnfARMDfGLT
W.
D. Spencer of the First Na
It.
will afford room for the increai
CENT LEVY.
citisen. July 1, 1914. Hr. Shrout
tional Bank of Jenkins, has accepted
DELIVERED SELECTIONS.
population which naturally makes came to PainUville to work in The
position with Th.e PaintsviUe Na
ore children in the school.
March
Paintsville National Bank. A short
tional Bank and has entered upon his
Every voter in the dis^ict should ■Ume after he w4nt with the bank he
Court of Appeals today upbel
have a valuable family added to their duties. Mr. Spencer is originally
go to the polls next Saturday i
One of the most delightful enter
validity of the l per cent oii.pfowas made Assistant Cashier, which community when Mr. and
Lexington. Ky.. but for the tainments that it has been the g««d
vote for these bonds. If you have
dt^on tax. the whole court sitting.
position he filled to the entire satis Shrout locate there.
past few years has been connected fortune of Paintsviite moaie lovers
children of your own to educate, just
Ju<%e Clarke wrote the opinion and
faction of the bank officials as well
They take with them the
___ with the bank at Jenkins.
remember that your neighbors’ child- ad the public generally.
to enjoy, was the vocal TMital of
Jud^ Deitxman dissented.
wishes of all who know them in this
Mrs. Spencer was before her .
m must have a ehance.
Miss Musette Sowards, daughter of
The Appellate Court reverlU Judg
On the first of March of this year section.
riage Miss Edna May. daughter of President and Mrs. H. G. Sowards, st
Vote for the bonds and get your Mr. Shront resigned as Assistant
ment of Conklin Circuit Court Jndge
the late Judge W. H. May of Floyd ths Mayo Memorial Church
last
. Williams, who held that the ait was LETCHER COUNTY POLICEMAN neighbors to do likewise.
Cashier to accept a position with the
County and was a former student in Tljursday evening.
Mbs Sowards
invalid. The position of the higher
Albert K. Moore of the Salyersville the Jno, C. C, Mayo College.
SAYS HE RESISTED ARREST:
Deposit Bank of Pearce. Pant A Co.,
court was that the act is a license
VICTIMS- OF TRADITION.
WAS DRUNK. CHAltGE.
of Flemingsburg, Ky. Me resigned independent was a business visitor in and Mrs. Spencer and little daughter was presented by the Jno. C. C. Col
lege of Music of which she is now a
''.tax and hence constitnUonal.
Paintsville Monday. He drove
because he wanted to
are now comfortabl}- located in the
Judge Dietaman’s position was that
The New York Times publishes a joining county of Bath, his native Turner Branch in an automobile and modern bungalo of Judge and Mrs, graduate in voice. Mrs. M. E. BopWhitesburg, Ky., March 21.—Monpert was teacher.
the license tax was imposed in lieu •e.German, coal miner, employe of tier signed John F. Smith, Berea, home county, and for the benefit of said the Magoffin side of the road Fred A. Vaughan.
Miss Sowards gave her delightful
of all taxes, incindihg an ad valorem the Elkhom Coal Company, Flem Ky„ the writer of which resents the Mrs. Sbrout’s bea^th. He will leave
in perfect condition.
glad to welcome this pop program in a most charming and
lax. and that as the Legislature could ing, ^teber County, was shot on
fact that “somehow persons living at Paintsville the first of the week and
ular family to Paints '
gracious manner. Her voice u sweet
not impose a lieeuM tax in lien of streets of Neon at 2 o'clock this af a distance have acquired the belief will report for duty at Flemingsburg
and well trained and holds great
Mulligan's blood hounds from Lex
an ad valorem tax and as. in his ternoon when Milbourne Bentley, po that young men of
the Southern on April 1.
promise for future improvement
Green Risner of Si
judgment, the legislature would not liceman, tried to place him under ais
foa-lesR, reckless dare
Mr. Shrout has had fifteen years ington were in PaintsviUe Monday
when-years have added more foUaeas have imposed the license tax bad it SSL
devils who go nbout u'.mod l
(T
experience in the banking business
route home from
SalyersviUe ere last week. His
not thought h was in lien of the od
take a pint
operation at the Paintsville Hos- and riefanesB to it, thst is now full
The officer uid German was or\ the teeth and ready
and knows it from A tt ~
where they were used Sunday night
and
rich even in youth. The pmgram
valorem tax. the license tax attempt
pita)
and
is
rapidly
recovering
from
moonshine
st
u
gulp.
<
...................
1 was creating a
and obliging.
I effort to trace robbers who he operaton. Mr. Rsner is
perfect in every detail and eoned to be imposed in lien of the ad va dutorbance.
nbm on the slightest provocation.'
County people in general
trary to the usual case in most con
lorem.^ is Invalid.”
■Those who labor day ajter day will regret to lose Mr. and Mrs. broke into Bass Howard’s pool room Magoffin county's best know
IT went to/ arrest him,” Bentley
All Judges agreed that.the Swiw said. ”an<L-^ said that no officer and year after year with the ‘youi
popular citizens.
He visited certs where only one artist perfonas,
About fifty
Shrout. They are not only popular late Saturday night.
it was anything but tiresome. The
Oil Corporation had no right to corn- could arrest
find them,” according
and made motion
dollars in cash and a quantity of ci- [he Herald office and left a renewal whole audience was thrilled by her
lain that it had no right to
as though be meW^o fight. I then Professor Smith, “young men of gra
church people, always, tal „
gars and tobacco were taken from for his subscription another............. ..
the other oil companies.
cious manners and highly develope interest in church work and other the pool room. The hounds wer ,. said he was always glsd to get The lice and her charming manner.
opened fire.”
Hiss Sowards-besides being an ex
Herald.
“WHen
the
road
is
comnative
courtesy,
ready
to
do
a
hero'
German was rushed to the Flem
things which tends toward the better- derrd by wire Sunday morning and
and ceptional singer, is beautiful and
ing. Hospital for treatment. It is task any day in the year.” He cites mentmf the community. Mr. Shront were taken ftom PaintsviUe to Sal- pleted between SalyersviUe
charming as well.
.as an illustration, the fact that fifty
thought he wUl recover.
member of the Paintaville-Van yersville Sunday night, used in trail- PainUville we will be closer and beU
Mrs. Boppert, to whom a Urge
stalwart young men offered their Lear Rotary Club and will be greatly ng of the robbers, it is said, to the teh neighbors,” said Mr. Risner.
part of the credit must go, as Mbs
blood when physicians decided that missed by that organitation.
saUsfacton of Mr. Howard and the
Sowards' teacher, assisted in the re
transfusiop might save the life of a
The people of Fleming County will, officers.
cital and gave a most delightful or
member of the Berea College faculty.
gan solo. Mrs. Boppert has been
"This," he says, “is the real spirit

PRKnim
TAX HELD VALID

YOICE REQTAL
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KENHICKY TOLL Florida Governor
INCIIEASEDTOIS ■ .5 Dons Overalls.

TERRITORY NKAR TENNES^
BORDER
AND
LOUISVILLE
SUFFERED HOST.
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£
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*
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LouisviUe, Ky.. March
As
darkness fell over Kentucky’s tomado-strieken ar«a 24 houra after the
.twu’ter bh it yestardox, Jneoii
reports from tta ^Tasteted dl
showed an inerMaiag-' euiaaity
Ute tonight the tonmdo tnU«a ^mpiled by the Assodetad Pteaa showed
18 Kentuckians had been killed
«X 4»iwed.
Beaumont arid Holland, small towns
sear the Tennessee border-line were
the hardest hit and had the largest
■mnber of fatalities. The twritoiy
pdjaeent to UoaUrlUe suffered tife
aext wMst destfueUen, *the tornado
4veeplag jost.o&Uide the ^ of
Hie dty limits after'H had, crossed
«ver the Ohio River t»m Itmfatefiil
worse lo Indiana.
The known Kentiuky casnaH.r
follows ■
/
/
■yoqm.
psad. Injoyed.
Baaomont__.......---------i 8
Ormond Beach, F]b-Martin of horidaTin t
on him orange gro

PdSSIBIUTY Of C. 0. P. spur
IS LAID ONSEIUTOR BORAH

New Secretary
of Agriculture
Visits

lountaios.” The act of
cited by Mr. Smith is
surprising to anyone familiar with
mettle of young men in the Kei^
ly mountains. And reckless dar
ing in behalf of a friend is quite
c of them os similar dis
position in causes less inspiring. The SENATOR
FROM
IDAHO
I)
TELEPHONES IN JAPAN.
Times has said, more than once, that
BLAMED JN3R DAMAGE DON!
young highlanders who become
■rt)‘ ■ REPUBLICAN
PRESTIGl
fightan, to be Ulted or to kiA in i
MCBNTLY.
to wait Mveral days to have his tele
petty quarrel are victims of tradi
phone hutalled, should read the
tion. An unfortnnata idea! of i
Wsshingtoh, March 21.—Ways and perienee of an American woman who
Means of offsetting the damage done has gone to Japan to live. In Japan,'
to B^nhUesn .feiMes during the last the tebphone system b owne^by
wbfch tSe thought wontd not occur to few weeks by Senator WilUsm B. Bo ‘Se government. She writes:
rah, Idaho, are Being disensaed by the
“I have given up hope of having
doubtedly a valuable part of the ed BepubUean rqnlu»-7as meinher
tebphone. That utOity, deemed a
ucational work of Berea U weeding Congress dbpe^s to< their ^bspe
necessity in America, b a Inxtey in
from the minds of boys that ideal of
Japan that only the rich can af
courage. That such boys are a wWt
llib Idaho iadepUdent. ft is
ford. In Tokio tebphone subscribers
ijWereat from boys bora in New ceded generally, W deaonsti
buy the instrument ftaelf payYArk -hr in Ne# England in fnada- daring die session of the
St
wn-ntol manlineBs, or in manners, out- which has jnst ended t&t be b c
not be said reasonably.
bb of doi^ more potential party And after one has boo^ a
harm within two weeks than ImPol phone and paid for it. one must . .
C. B. iRapIeton of Glenn, Minn., btte could iniirt in a ’wfaob cam- the ttuml monthly fee for service.
was in PaintsviUe this wad: seeiiig paign.
hix old friends and relatives. He is
their phones just as they seO- any
formw resist of this eoimty, mov
. Ik Pxle. foroMrly with Swift * other artide of' furaftorq. However,
ing sway about 23 years ago. Many Co., and hwatod at PabtsviDe. has re ------ lew tebidioBe owners seem to
ehanges'faavw taken place ^nee he left turned' from Oklahoma ami has acand he was anaxed at the de- eeptad * pdsitiea with Uggstt A
ffclopaent of this ae«ioa Bmce be Mym Tcbseesi Co„ and is kteatod at ctrament u hb home, it b eo
« culture Jardine, as be
- left. Be ordered The .HeraU to he'piheriD^ Be
»- ear after vbiting Prenbnt CooUdie
inaOad -to Um si^ wMk.
------------------

one of many successes that can be
placed to her credit. Altho it most
be said that in the presentation of
Miss Sowards as a g^uate she pro.
sents her crowning piece of work.
Below b the program that was so
much enjoyed by the Urge andjsaee
that attended.
Oedbstbe-Frans.
The Viobt—HoMTt.

The See—MocDowelL
At Parting—Rogm.
UigWaod' Mory-Bortbtt
Summer-Chominade.
Org»>—Theme .(Varisd) to B—
PatUkes—Mrs. Boppert.
Deeert Love Song.
When ‘Hred Carvans Aie Brattoto
I Have Hung My Tbnt in CrtoMM.
(Prom'the Ar^bn Song OfOa.}
Thou Wilt Keep Him to Perfiaet
'eace—Speaks. '
Tbs Ninety-First Psalm—MacGo*id.
The Vote in the -Wadsrasis Bwft,

IHE
bed bush. ky.
S«dv
-wi"
to
^ ttif place. Flae •ermona ww ^
-M,,i,i| byf B«
EaYi.
tb. E. TbomM. E. W.
V«Oia m4 W. B. SkmS'

Tb« toll oI U'l* “to “ to
rM -Itltob W. to ot mi»li
jUtjm*.
EniMt Biwn h« pot up •
ber shop »t thi» pU«.
Oyr old friend nnd neighbor L. T.
WilUama toa been vUitln* relnUvet
at thla^ince for a fe» daya.
Tnr«» Pendleton baa Bone
Ota^LpBbty to loefc for a farm.
/.^H. iTMde * beatoeea trip
MnUriUe last week.
Karie Hoftrook la viallin* «
tires in rainUvfle.
A MBall pump Staton U beta* pot
ta en the Cantrell lease near here.
Mr. McNab, aged fatter of G. O.
■pg»MaK, ia vUtllng hia son for a few
Harry Holbrook and family have
aiared to a farm be recently booght
near Cincinnati Ohio.
Ray Rcf<i o. n.irnetiB Creek was
tte tki’.ard;;y .Cglit guest of C. y.
Wil1ia;l.f a;-u I'jmil;.-Suaan I’ranklin returned
home
Friday from viaiting the sick child
of Tbml Frankri. at StaCTordsviUe.

The
BULLS EYE

■ gn^i^BAr^.PAPrasVILLKKEtmJCKY.Thursaay. MCTeBB6,19^-_

kODERN ATLANTIC LINERS TRULY CITIES OF THE SEA
Befora we xpMk of fprta* itaelf,
we wish to tay that nprtag ivnt,
whldi ta goin* to be quito eomaon
dnrta* the Mxt month or two. ia not
explained in tte umo way by all tte
phyebologisU a
without regard b wbat these leanted
folk say tte p»ple who get It wiU
heartily agree that it ia a very real
I and not bxacUy an unpleasant thing.
; Some writers toil us that it U
'nothing but a lattargic drowsiness, _
eausto by tbe poitons aceumuUtod
By BUZABSTtt JBFFftlBS
during the physical inaction of win
ter. We can help nature to elimiTT 7HBH our fatten. ^ grandnull these poisons by taking long
Vy fsibers eromed ttc oeeaa to
-■alks, breathing deeply of the frafoimd the families of «Meh
ertnt spring oir. or starting to hoe
we are the proud mentaers today,
the garden.
they were not very talkallre on
There ie reason to believe, how
laadiag. of the comfort. d«er aod
ever, that spring fever Is not en
convcniencca of tte TOjage. To
tirely phyeicaL There is a good deal
of the psychic in it, also. It is parUy
iSe of the mote memofahle of
litre it eomjorl and luxury
psychic insofar as it it a reactiou
these hasardons entetprtaes made
from winter. The contrast between
lietoea of the
1 A pJeypmmd di hw/*r
i-lir first warm wenlhor'and the cold
perieorca were never lelerreo to aa
home, because you think they
............. he wav," for they -ill
; 1 ..imer unconsciously reminds us
wUtt has a smeh more attraetiTe
e of tteir Uvea in the
**’^Iete'are UAusaids of people in
have
[of the sluggishness of the tropics,
woaoA on the sea all than when It is
ships _____with
nursery, the giuuea. toys
America, however, -bo
dlnln.
I home of our prehistoric ancestors.
___aand-boxes
that provide more
an ocean trip in tenas cri halj^a
and
I
'
^^uistodaWng how Moy ottOr perhaps spring fever is an inherfun than tbe park or the backyard.
_____mU that
For }-our own physical fitnem, you
tonec from the timet when the cave
a
travel
In
recent
can
rtruU
up
to
tbe
gymnasium
or
ha^ come to
lan, after a long and monotonous
when ocean fare Is mentioned. For
down
to
tbe
plunge
and
rwUumtox
„eh readers I Insert part of *te
•inter in his den, strolled out to bask
’'^Ihe true gmas-gieea lands.^
food aupply for one trip of a niodlaxily in the warm spring sunlight.
em Atlantic liner, and not the larg
tag ^ the coDventeBecs of life est
Agreeable aa the gentle laesitude
you
do
rtot
care
to
follow
the
crowd
at that.-«» sheep and lam^
wfiore. wW. dcUahls that dtSm
who plnv deck tmla and ahuflfe
of spring fever often is. we must,
ashore can never have. Where is
board. Yean ep.-folk i.artl to anile
fwls^TB heaS'^of’ert;
not surrender ourselves to it too
the hotA that will pnblltt your
knowlnglv vrlien rrfrrencc was m.tdc
readily, for there Is more work to be
iMro^ newnaper, provide you
to ‘Valking on tlie *rji" liecausc of
done in- spring than perhaps in any
the co-relative nerc.-.slt)' of sea-lega.
to the dett where his eabla U ip- Witt your Sunday Church aerrlce or
your Sattfday night movie -Itt ad- of tea. 70.000 lbs- of flour, 88.000
Todav, walking tours oiid eonleats
other season, the man who abandons
are- n regular frnlure of each day.
himself to spring fever will not do
eggs,
900
crabs.
IflJJOO
Iba.
of
sugar.
or.ttOd
So niotlonleu Is life alonrd on the
18^
Iba.
of
fresh
fish.
8000
clams,
his share of it.
TOUr ML..
-------------------------------------summer Atlantic aa Oie steamer
WO barrels of ovstere, 9500 lbs. of
From
deck
10
deck
by
eletoM
With this warning emphasited, per
at
am.
All
the
complex
needs
of
i
“knife*"
its
-ay
through
the
waves,
between dtlm ashore, to boost the
oatmeal. 94.0W Iba. of potatoes
modem
American
comaunity
can
that
ihf
ships
dodors
have
permit us to observe that the delights
beauty and industry of our gr^t
garage on board. Were you plan
be met today In the middle ef tte 9000 Iba. of coffee, and 800 tins ol
foreiisl
delicate
surgical
operatkma.
ning to select a few faroriU authors
.of spring cannot easily be exageratonr«^o'a?manner*ta*rrtSch the Atlantie ocean much better than to assorted blacuiU and crackers. In
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For Coupty Attorney.
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Sam Stapleton as a candidate for the
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the action of the Republican prii
August 1.
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For Hagietrate.
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PRODUCTION FALLS BELOW
, LABOR QROWINO CONBERVAITVE
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Bdltb Otens, left, sad aslen Deribacb. rtgl>i.'i»u iiiUe Chiv-ugu
who until a few days ago never dreamed they were dertlned shortly to become the yosngaet prims donnas to the history of (be opera company. They
appe^ at the Andltorlnm theater. Chicago, to the Chicago Civic Opera compeaye pettmosace of;“Hanael and Oretel" In the title rolea, and thla their
premier pgrtoratoace, was a decided artistic success. Both toe glrle
ilabed sad

LOUISA, KY.

her honor. Progressive five hundred,
flinch and rook were sources of
tsrtainraent throughout the evening.
The Lobaco Company property was
sold last Monday by W. F. Wiechers,
receiver, for 671,100. This includes
all the real estate, machinery and
stock belonging to the corporation.
W. T. Cain, Sr., bid the property in
for himself and 16 associates. Bids
were first taken on the various build
ings and lots separately. These to
taled about 652,000. Only one item
received a bid of as much as twothirds of the appraised value and
4hat was i vacant lot west of the
bottling gilding.
An orMiization meeting of the
buyers will be held next Monday and
it will be decided at that time about
whether or not the plants wil] be op
erated by the buyers, and other im
portant questions. Action of the cir
cuit court in May is necessary before
much can be done, it is said.
The buildings consist of
three
brick buildings, the bakery, the hotig works and the ice plant. Thi
e vacant lots also.—-Big Sandy Ne<
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number of representatives fronv peal brought by George Carrol and
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at Charleston and seek
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August 102^.
and advertising bnlid bnslneaa.
That a fast tnmover it not only pro.
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'“In^Srd of Supcr- =ors for lawA. (Crip) Kennart i a Republican tiuble but it is also the salvation of mce county closed its labors Ust
t~»»PO««ng liquors.
Johnson every buslnese.
candidate for Jailer of
*» “* «»Arvertisiiig co-operetion. Co-op Friday evening by tosving the val-i
the action of the
County, subject
uations as given in by the citizens, i***®^*®
9Ttg«ni^Uon
erates to win..
primary in August
which totaled 633.000 more than last
vioUtlon of (he Volstead act
y«r, not counting the IB per cent.!®' evidence obtained by the search
increase made by the State Board. »elxnre. without warrant, of a vehicle
The Lawrence county board also addtransporting liquors,
thw* Burmau o^-Aittmof
ed 61.466,327 of omitted property to
The esse was presented by prehlhlthe county’s tax list.
«8«nte aasi»ned to patrol the roiad
Miss Ella Marie Kinstler was the between Grand Rapids *nd DelrolL
week end guest of her parents, Mr. I
------------------------------------and Mrs. J. B. Kistler. While here' You’ve possibly noticed that som
her slater. HsmI, entertained a nura- times a couple of Psintsville women
her of friends with a card party in stop talking long enough to kiss.

Giving the Dairy.,C6w.a &uare Deal

A YOUNG LADY IN DISTRESS.

We have the largest stock shown now that has been shown in 18
years of continueii business and we invite you to examine our
Furniture and make our store your headquarters when in Hunt
ington,
We are glad to quote prices on any inquiries. A few of the items
that we are carrying in stock, we mention for your convenience:
The Living Room Suites, Odd Rockers, Bed Iteom Suites, Odd
Dressers, Iron Beds, Springs and Mattresses, Electric Lamps, a
full line of Carpets, Rugs and Linoleums, Kitchen Cabinets, Stof
ves, Refrigerators.
■ C

DICKINSON BROTHERS
611-613 Feurth Ave.
“Out «f the high rent DUtricL”

P. E. DICKlNSON,.Mgr.
HUNTINGTON, W^A.

Spring Rains Are About Due— Old Leaky Roofs Can Be Made
Like New—With

SAVEALL ASBESTOS
LIQUID ROQFING
It makes no difference what kind of roofs you have SAVEALL ROC^FING will step the leaks—
stop the damages—stop the repair billa and save you the cost of buying a new roof.
We will show you how to SAVE and RENEW every one of your old, worn-out, leaky roofs with
SAVEALL UQUID ASBESTOS ROOFING for shout one-ftfth the cost of a new roof—and we
WILL do it—prove it four months before you pay us.
SAVEALL ROOFING comes in liquid form ready to spread. It is composed of genuine rock flbre
asbestos combined with gilsouitos, minersls and pure asphalttm gums, made under our own spec
ial process. A roofing brush is all you need to apply it and vlhen spread on your roof it penstrates and covers every crack, crevice, joint or eesm, nail hole or rust spot and makes your old roof
just ss good as new.

FOUR MONTHS TRIAL BEFORE YOU PAY.
You take no risk when you put SAVEALL on your roofs. We will ship you all the SAVEALL
you need without a penny of pay, in advance. Pot it on and then after four months trial yon pay
only if pleased. If not sstisfled—say so—we will cancel all charges and you won't owe us one

GUARANTEED 10 YEARS
SAVEALL ROOFING has been sold on this liberal “4 Months Before You Pay Plan" for years.
It g^s you a new roofing surface which to not affected by heat or cold, does not wt, rust or de
cay and to guaranteed for ten years. SAVEALL is furnished in black only and to shipped in
Steel Barrels or Steel Half Barreto. One gallon will cover about 70 square feet of roof snrfaea.'
Yon buy direct from the manufacturere—use it 4 months before you pay and get our lowest fee-

Send No Money—We Allow All Freight Charges.
Smd BO money. Just flit out coupon for as much SAVEALL as yjou want. We will ship it to
yon St once. Yon sftiply pay the small freight chargee on it when it arrives and st the end of
the 4 months trial period you pay for it if it fulfilto all our claims deducting the freight ehaigea
you have paid If not aattofactory, .we agree te eancel the charge.

FREE! With every order sent In
from this advertisement we will in
clude absolutely FREE one Roofing
Brush for applying SAVEALL and a
26 lb. drum of PLASTIKITE Patch
ing Oment for patdting leaks around
chimneys, flashings, gutters, cornices,
etc. Send this coupon at once and
get this Free Roofing Brash and
Patching OmeBt.
Price of SAWALL Black''78c a
gallon in barrels and 78e a gaBon in
half barrels.
Price of SAVEALL Black'TBc a
gallon in barrris and 78e a gaOon in
half bamb.
Faint your Honaa and Bara at tiie
saae time:
PraakUn , Hodae and
Bara Paints an etrietly gnafantaad
and we save you at least 40 psr cant
' frrha for ftae color card and latart
Factory Whdaaala Prices.
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choap, and they wiU repay yen with
mere and better
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nth adhering ts fluto and
nd^ ^ yney.rightjirtjd ^

THE FRANKLIN /.
.
PAINT CO..

saas.-^cd&aaHS

Loa Aiveiaa.—Maane Sellke. a student at the University of Seuthen
jCilifonda. whort BoOer wm thrt rtie shall never trim her
lodes,

k » MMi imTteMfU. KuiM to bat sixtem ^ it etodirng

K-Dapt-K.

Clavda^ Ohia.

THE FRANKLIN-PAINT COKJ)ept.-N
''\ Cleveland, OUo.
Gantlaman:—PI^ ship me the
following ai per ^our Special Order:
-------- Hte^ Barrdi sIvaaU Roofing
(About 60 gallons.)
........-.-.Half Ban^ Saveall Roofing
(About 86 gilfens)
I agree to um SAVEALL'in ac
cordance with dinetions and wiU pay
in POUR MONTHS if H does what
you claim. Otherwiae 1
to you promptly .and than
»p ,
oodtorgoiorthoanwantjlliayh^ 1

.

..j------eleventh hour stay oi execonon xrvui
grew open the ground21. And be dwelt In the wildemesa
26. But hlB wife looked back from
MEN 8EEKWG OFFICE MUST
^
at Paran; and his mother
behind bio. a«d abe became a pillar
im a wife ont ol.tbe land of Egypt
CBIVE'INDOBSBMENT
OF»BOTH
»ww
i«br' Oriflln shot emlldUed
a»d klUed Chief
Chief of
of Po
Poof salt
22. And it came lo pass at that time'
SENATOB8 ^ ^ v.-Ototo. of Lynch in October
2T. And Abraham got np early in the
(hat Abimelech and Phichol the chief
laaS. Davl6, a Lexington negro died
momtiig to the place where ho stood
captain oi hU boat spake nnto Abra.
for kiUng John P. JfdmMn. nnother
before the L«rd.
lam saying God is wit), thee
Washington. March 21.—Kentucky
, itroet fight there October
sister?
26. And bd looked toward Sodom
thon doest:
aspirants for Federnl b^s .^ely 24, 1928.
said. He Is my brother
and Ooroorralf, and toward all the land
23. Now therotore swear on
will find it necessary from now on te
Baughman was convicted of kUling
tegrlty of my
of the plain, and beheld, and lo. the my hands have 1 done U
hero by God. that thou \.llt not deal have
J
the indorsement of both Sena- George Pierson, aged postmaster and
emoke of the eonntry went up as the
falsely with me. nor with my s
fr^that SUte before they car storekeeper at Oreendale.
6. And God eaid dato
t
successy
13. For we will deatory tbU (Uce, smoke of a fumata
dream. Yea. I know that thou didst with my son's son: but sccording to ibope-fCrmuch
29. And it came to paae. when God this In the integrity of thy heart; (or tbe Undness that I have done unt
Evidence of a workipg
* ' ^ set for today, but Alexander Gibson,
because the cry of them Is waxen
a negro given the death penalty for
(Tea* before the face o! the Lord; and destroyed the clUea of the Plain, that . also withheld thee from etamlag thee, thon shall do unto me. and t ing between Richt^
robbery, was granted a sUy, and has
It A!id he »»id. BehoW now ay the L«d hath 8«t us to destroy it. God romembrred Abqaham and' sent against me; therefore tuBered l thee the land wherein Uiou bast sojourned.
24. And Abraham said 1 w.ll swear. <
petitioned the court of appeals to re14. And Lot went ouL and spake Lot out of the midst of the orerthrow
lards, Uira fa I pr«7 yoo. Into yonr
10 touch her.
the.-Wo,- making
2a.
And
Abraham
reproved
Ablmet
aemnu honae. and tarry all nlsfii- unto his sons in law. which marrletl when he orerthrew the cities In which
Now therefore restore the
Lot
dwelt.
lech
beenuae
of
a
well
of
water
which
t-..
....
^___________
and wash your feet, and ye aball his danthters. and said, up. get you
his wife; for he Is a prophet, and hu
30And
Lot^wont
up
out
of
Zoar,
Ablmclech’s
servants
violently
taken
’nnuguration.
appeared
at
the
Whim]pm
epioemic RAVAGES CHICAGO
of this place; for the Lord will
rim np early, and Co on your waye_
. . for thee,-and thou shall
Chicago.
March12.—Although
Asd they aald. Nay: but we will abide destroy ihle city. But he seemed as dwelt in the mountains, and bis
live: and If thou restore her not. know away.
suty eight deaths occ'.ired In 13 hra.
39. And Abimelech said I wot not
that mocked unto liis eons In Uw. daughters with him. (or he fear^
in th« street all ul«bi.
thou that tUuu sbalt smnely die. thou
who hath done ibis Uiing: neither they discussed with Presideal Cool- eddtng a t 9:20 o'clock last nl^ht and
And when the momlnB arose, dwell In Zoar: and he dwelt In
and all lliat are thine
C. And he vrf>'a<-<> upon ‘hem freat.
idge they declined to disclose, but it seventy eight nbw cases were report.
[ve, and his two daughters.
didet
thou
tell
me.
neither
yet
heard
then
the
angles
hastened
Lot.
saying
8. Therefore Abimelech arose carl>
ly; and they turned in unto blnr. and
was surmised that one oiiict Vas to
31. And the first bom said unto the
Herman N. Bundesen, city
of It but today.
Stared Into bis' house; and be made artsL take thy wife, and thy two younger. Our father is old. and there in the nioming, and called all his
ared there is
27. And Abraham took sheep and ox- obtain a place in the Department of
_ feast, and did bake unlearened dati^ters which ore here, lest thou
sen-ants, and lold ail these things In
Is not a man in the Mrth to come in their ears; und the men were sore Su and gave them unto Abimelech; and Justice for Thurman Dhton of Bowl no real, epidemic of Influensa and
bread, and they did «yit.
fbe consumed In the iniquity of ^
ing
Green.
Thurman
is
an.
active'
unto ns after the manner of all
isplratory diseases here.
both of them made a ooveuam
afraid.
4. But before they lay down ihe-fien city.
‘
'>■
City laboratories ore furnishing
And Abraham set seven ewe worker in the sUte machine and has
9- Then Abimfelech called Abraham
of Sodom,, 16. And while he lingered the hien earth.
od the city, even the
been slated for some time for a re
32. Come, let na make our father
to physicians pneumonia anti,
house nmn<L both aid hold npon bis hand and upon drink wine, and we will Us with him and said unto btm. What hast thou lambs o? (he
serum used as a. prevenUUv«.
29. And Abimelech said onto Abra ward,
However, several other -plares in
oU and young. 'afl the peoiOe from the band of his wife, and upon the that we Inay preaerve aeed of onr done unto us? sod what have 1 offend, ham. What mean these seven ewe
lihe ideaths yesterday brought the
band of bis two daughters, the Lord
ed thee, that thou hast brought or
he Federal estwblishment are asid total due to InGuenza and pneumonia
every quait«.
father.
my kingdom a great sin’ lambs which thou hast set by them,
be within reach for'Kentucky—«ow
' S. And they called tmto and said being m^cKul ante him; and they
297.
S3. And they made' their Utber
selves?
thou bast done deeds i
represented for the first time Xiy V^o shice^lar^
onto him. where are the men which brought him forth, and
11 the city
,drink wine that night; and ^he Oral ought not be done.
10 And he said For these seven ewe Republican Senators. It is wumM
in to thee this night? bring th«n
17. And it came to pass, when they born'went in and iay with her father
10. And Abimelech said unto Abra Iambs Shalt ihou lake of my band, hat. Messrs. Erest and j|y^tt have
mt wiito ns that we may know them.
and
be
perceived
not
when
that
they
may
be
a
wtioess
unto
me
bam, What sawest thou, thgt
surveyed these i
C And Lot' went out at the door had brongbt them forth abroad, that
I have digged thM well.
said. Escape for thy life; look not down, ntfrrwjien she.arose.
hast done this thing?.
oday’s White House viaft'.wis *iro«wto them, and shut the door after
Wherefore ho called that place
behind thee, neither stay tbou In all 34. And It came to' pass
11. And Abraham said. Because I
morrow, that the first bom said nn. thought. Surely the fear of God la not Beer-sheba; hecause there they swaro
the
^In;
escape
to
the
monDtain.
7. And SjBid, I pray. you. brethern.
to the youngor, Behold. 1 lay yester.
both of them. *
this
place;
and
they
will
sUy
me
4o not eo wiel
night with my father'; let us make >r my wife's sake.
32. Thus they made a covenant
lator was wfllln^fbday
1. Beholirnow. I have two daugb^
him drink wine this night nlso; nnd
12. And yet Indeed she Is my sister, Pecr.abuba: then Abimelech rose up to SUte what jobs were boli« eyed.
which ^ve not known nun; not ao.. fny Lord
U.
now. thy servant hath go thou In. and lie with him, that we she is the daughter of my father, but and Pbichol tbe chief capUin of his Naturally, the pressure from thoM To to voters of the Olst Legislative
M ma 1 pray yon. bring them cut tinmay preserve the seed of onr father.
District of Kentucky:
the daughter of my mother; and host, and they returned Into the land who-helped make Kentucky Bepuhto you. and do yo unto them u le foosd grace in thy sight, and thou
I, A. J. Baldridge, of To'mahawfc,
36. And they made their father
of (he Philistines.
lican last November and who how
tby mercy, which thou
she became my wife.
'Cood in your eyes: only
'Kentucky, do hereby announce my
drink wine that night also: and the
83. And Abraham platoed a grove
jobs is great.
This
13 And It came us pass that when
] do notbiug; for therefore came hast shewed'nnto me in snvlng my life
candidacy
for the Republican nomiyonnger
arose
and
lay
with
him;
and
I
Bcer.sboba.
and
caUed-iQiereon
the
would
become
greater
if
it
s
God caused me to wander from my
under the ihadow of my root and I canno« escape to the mountain,
^lion
for BepresenUtive of the 91st
he
perceived
not
when
she
lay
down
whole fleck of Federel ’plkiei
father’s house, that I eoid unu> her. ame of the Lord. tk«i -eweriasttog
a And they said. Bland back. And lesv some evil t^e «id 1 dla.
Kentucky
}r uheo ebe arose.
were available for the
Kehtncky Legislative District of
o?
2tf. Behold now. this city Is n
This is thy kindness which thon tbalt God.
/ Ih^ said again, thla. one feW#
composed of the counties of Johnsqn
86. Thus were both the diughieri shew unto me: at every place whither
faithful.
,
And
uinto: and it is a little one: O.
am In to sofonm. nnd^e will needs
and Martin, subject to the action of
r Lot with child by their father.
It
appears
now
that
Mr.'Sackett
Philfatinesland
many
days.
lie
tocopt
thither,
(is
It
not
i
shall
come,
say
of
me.
He
Is
my
a Judge: now we wlU .deal «
the Hepubliran party at iU primary
37. And the first bom bare a eon.
will be a factor in tbe
Continued next week.
brother.
wRh the* than with thena. and they mtle one?) and -my soul shnll live.
elehtion, to be held on August 1st,
iijtrol
21 And he said unto him. See. 1 and tailed his name Moab: the
And Abimelech took sheep and
pramed sore upon the man^^ven Lot
enior Senator. .A-nd, unlike other 1926.
have accepted thee concerning this Is the lather of the MonbKes unto oxoh and
tfdl came near to break M door,
As a member of the last Uglslalutes which have two Repu|ftiean
serranu and gave them unto Abra
la But the men pot Tbrth fhelr thing nlso. that I wlU not overthrow this day.
ture from the above district, I triad
38. And the younger she also bare ham and,restored him Saral his wife.
Senators, Kentucky is starting hff,
and pulled Lot Into toe bouse this city, for which thou hast apt*.
do my doty, and look after the
least, with its two representatives
a SOB. and called his name Benarami
IS.
AM
Abimelech
said
Behold,
to [hem. and shut the door.
«ll I
.amt, is the father of the children my Ian4 is before thee. dweU where
fairly close accord.
23. Hute thee, escape thither: for
IL And they emote the. men
the iBUresto of the whole »
time, during
of Amnjon unto thla day.
at the door of the bouse with I canot do any thing till thou
lu ples^fh-thee.
The following are some ( of the
week, an opportunity offered
Jfi. Aud unto Sari he said Behold,
things for which I sUnd:
\
^
Judge McKenzie Moss,
Assi
huve given tby brother a thousand
I am in favor of bettor , sehdois.
Secretory of the Treasury, to obtain
nieces o!' silver: behold be Is to thee
the $7,300 post of alien property cus better toaeheri and better paid teach
1 'covering of th'e eyeu. unto all that
,nd. Va., March 10.—The todian. vacated by Thomas W. Mil ers, and anything that is necessary
are wlUi thee, and with all other coal loadings, by'fields, for the week ler of Delaware. Judge Moss,
for bettor edncational facilitiee of
thus she was reproved.
of March 9th to March l4th, inclus ever, showed no inclination to make the SUte of Kentlcky. I am strictly
17. So Abraham prayed unio God ive, covering a period of six work an active canvass for the place and oposed to a production tax on coal
and God healed Abimelech and
or to any kind of tax on the com
asked
neither
Mr.
Ernst
ing days, made by the Chesapeake
modities of any industry in the. state
wife and bis aervauts and they bare and Ohio Railway, according to an Saekett to endorse him.
children.
The Bowling Green manias put that will have a tendency to ^stroy
nouncement made by Prseident W. J
reUrd the devefbpmcnt of the
18- For ihv Lord (aal cioaad up all Harahnn, were as follows:
forward by some of his ftienda he*
sUte. 1 am in favor of good roads
the wombs of the houso of Ahiraelech
Kanawha,'cause he formerly was general
New River. 3366.9;
and a more eeononiical and e>|uiUbecause of Sarai. Ahrah-.ni's vite.
Uog-*rKa mictrikian nnd hnnflllttf
blc distribution of the road funds of
CHAPTER 21.
>g F.
622B.2: Kentucky. 1583.4; Long
Fork,
1., And the Lord v-Ul.-d Sarai
1 independeftt government bureau. the sUte.
'^447.4; MiUers Creek, 135.8, 'hnd
he had said! and the '-urd did imln C. & I. 26 cars.
Other supporters, however, advised - I cannot express my appreciation
to remain in the Treasury, where =to the people for the favor which
Sarai os he had spoken
The C. 4 O.'s total coal loading
For Sarai conceived and bare from March 9th to March 14th, in they feel, his opportunities are great- they bestowed upon me two years ago
and I trust that the record which I
Fingers begin to Itch for needle and thimbto—the first days of Spring, as usual will be devoted
Abrahaiu a son in hU old age at i
clusive, amounted to 14,445.1 cars, or
to preliminary plans for a new season's wardrobe. Now, wUIe the urge is upon you. is the time
Mrs. Alvin T. Hert, Lonsiville, Wfis made os RepresenUtive was such
(ime of which God had spoken
I average of 2,408 cars per day.
lo see the wondVui new materials that will play such an important part in the Spring Styfe drama
him
During the same period there were among White House callers today. that they can endorse me as the
nominee of the Republiun party at
Th., r.,m .n
... Ik.l .III hdp
.0 pl» tt, ...rtcl .„,«bl« ,pp k- .
As
vice
chairman
of
the
R^nblican
And Abraham called the t
loaded in the New River field, 59.8
IS -SOD that was' bom unto him,
of coke and in the Kentucky National Committee, she wdh't there iU August Primary, 1926.
Respectfully submitted,
to introduce National CummlUBtWtf
field. 213 cars—a toUl of 272.8
Isaac.
A. J. BALDBIDOE.
man Hyde of UUh to the Pt4flcU»il
.. And Abraham circumcised his
of coke.
________
—featuring the gayert of colors and the moat striking designs.
Isaac belug cighi days old. as
had
M-ineh bordered crepes in the new coin dot, floral and conventional designs usually confine them
commanded him.
selves
striking color combination. Ton especially smart patterns in a fabnc of exes to a simple but stril
6. And Abraham wus a hundred
b choose from at $8.B0 per yard.
irdinary quality are hei
years old when bis son Isaac was bom
e es^ially suited 0 sports cistumes. tunics
Fancy printed silks in floral and
unto him.
They're 40 inches wide and are priced t $330 and »6.
6. Anil Sarai uld. God hath made
Printed Georgette of desirable weight end quality comes in many beautiful designs on grounds of
le to laugh, so U»t all that hear will
white, cocoa, navy and black. Very desirable for blouses or for the embellishment of afternoon and
langb with me.
evening dresses. Per yard 83.
7- And she eaid. Who would have
..
____ ..______. C.»l
3us*^widths and designs. Fobriea of this type w
Tub silks in sport stripes of
___ _ o Abraham,
that Sarai abould
. and we're showing them in a number of color (
popular .as they are right
have given children suck? for I have
mehes wide-per yard $2 and $3.
Dome
him
a
eon
in ni'« old' age,
I range of about
A special value in lain crepe de ebin^ includes'both tbe light and dark si
8. And thu child grew and
20 popular colors.
coldra. This is an exceptiWl
exceptiiinal quality and is 88 Inches
inches wide. Per .yard, $1.66.
weaned; and Abraham made a great
Satin crepes and Failles cjme in shadoof black, navy, cocoa, Havana, powder blue, fallow, ton,
(east the same day that Isaac
Jade and rust. 38 inches wide and very sp«^ values at $2.96
weaned.
Heavy quality fiat crepe de chine suiUble forhegllgere. ensembles and lingerie are offered in 21 of ,
i Sarai saw the son of Hagar
the season's most prominent colorings. Per yard $3.'
tlie Egb-pUan. which she had teme
Washable Radiums of extra weight, roiUble for lingerie and children's dresses, are offered in a good
unto Abreham mKklng.
range of new colorings. Per yard, $1.06.
10. Wherefore she said -nnlo Abra.
. Cast out this bondwoman and
‘ 5 a®ds; f» the son of this bond—cottoM, UiwM sad Bayou Mixturet provide a gurgooua exhibit.
woman ahall not be heir with my aon.
Bayon Alpaca, a distinctive new fabric, U shown in a variety of pUlo shades i s wsU as smart
even'with
iBsac.
stripss and pUida. 36 inches Wide and priced at $1 and $1.26.
II.
And
the
thing
was
grieroos
to
~
■ ‘ s are featurod in the bold candy stripes with plenty of color. PJl» for sporto garmeirta.
Abraham's clAil becaflee of htt a
32 and 86 inch vldOia. Priecd
12- And God said Mto Abialmm.
a Volles-aI |prims o
Let it not be grievous in thy. sight b
easy to drape.
e of the lad and becanse of thy
Gobs M«reU--tbe silk SJipe tiasueJ'’K a pleasing array of plaids and brokenecheck designs.
iwcmaa; in aU that Boral hath
Ideal wsicht for Summer frocks. They are S2 inches wide and priced at 69c.
said ui^ thqe, .barken nnto-b«r rotes,
Plain eolond Zephyrs arw offered in shaiMito match with the fancy patterns, and are
tor in beee-Amll thy awid. be. called.
ag alwoliitely
laatPe
Per yard BOe.
it fUush and the colon an ahsotntdy fast: Cbobre
18 And dko the aoo ot the bohd86 inch Indiai^ Head nnting now hxi a
woman wBl 1 make a n*tk*i,
. from a fine nnge of tinU and shadea. Per yard 66c.
Drees Unen shrank from 46 to 86 inehet w woven from pure flnx; feat color dyed and then i
be is thy seed.
V,
c fw suilerior in flAsh and qimUty to tbs otdiiary drees Un. •
' eeriud. This proems makes this fdwic
U. And Abn
- better type
e Of garmento. An exedtent value
ens and'it is worthy of being fastii<^ into the
the mbning. and . took broad, and i
$1 per yard, aid a. fine range of shades to choose firohj.
bolUe of water, and ^e It unto
for sperta gaxmeAa and t
s Linens fWtOi
S6-in Awta
nfta ablored iitripea on oyster grounds.
grounds, SuiUble
i
Hagar. putting lt.<m ber ahoulder, and
binaUon use. A good ou
1$1.60.
ths chtlrt. and s^it her away: and- she
tab loot qaaKtihs are excellent values noi
Plai New port.VDilM in
departea and wanderod to.the wild60c pet yard.
ereesa of Dans Sheba.
>. Andf^/wnwr was spent In tho
boiUe and eht ceat the chDd under
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A. J. BALDRIDGE
ANNOUNCES

C.&0.C0AL
LOADINGS

Everything’^ Ready
Home Sewing

-new silks, new woolens, sheer and dainty, cottons — awaiting
you here in a delightful and inspiring array of patterns and col
orings. ■ •
-

SMART NEW SILKS FOR EVERY COSTJUME USE.

The Latest Styles In Ladies
Coats andDres^e^ for Spring
"Why bother? when you see the splendid
values we are offering in ready tailored
Coats and Dresses you will quickly real
ize that it is a waste of both time and
Money to try to irtake your own.
Most dresses are shown in but one of a
si2» and style, so early shopping is :
able.

A COLORFUL REVUE OF THE NEW WASH GOODS.

MENS NEW SPRING
SUITS
_

ed during
low usual
It is an opportunity that many men
have, been waiting for, and you will find
it afford most exceptional opportuni
ties to.buy good Clothes for very littie
money. ^

Anderson-Newfiomb Co.
ON THIRD AVENUE

HUNINGTON.W.VA.

and set bW down
irelBsl him a good way ^ as it
a buw shoi: tor she «« let me
s the destb o( the (UOi. awd
ah« .mt over agahiat him, and Uftsd
up her voice efid wwpt
l-<. And Cod hrerd the vetce et the
toll; and Ue angle of God caBed t
Bagar onr ot henvoa and said nnto be
Wbst aHrtb tbee Hagar? fear not; tor
Bond bath beard tb« rede* ot tim M I

Slioirt
Ladies and Gents Clothing, Shoes and Furnishings, Dry Goods.

PAINTSVILLE, ^

.

KENTUCKY
■

HERALD, PAlWSSVTIXjgKENTUGgY.'rtaggday.

ASHLAl. MAYpSCRAPPER,
FACES IfES GREAT nGHT

Klaai^ «d the Sn Elan Elan.”
Whether the -fight” will satiate or
merely whet the Mayor’s admittad
apatite for broils cannot be determinad^antU th# angnst -raferaas” an
nounce their dedsion.
What win happen if the -refer
ees” are evenly divided, three
IMPEACHMENT HEARING
ffi |il>ie l>ft «Smls,loii wiU be granted three, in their opinten as to the HayTEST OF RIVAL DOCTORS’j
«»«»»P8P«r»ea. *ho keep the
s been made for a -tie.*
POWERS; liquor; KUAN ig. j city and atate informed of the‘lx.ur A "fight to the finish” is indicatod.
SUES.
by i)low._
Mayor SaUsbory’s Urni would "die
natural death” in December of tfaU
--------j D!oiv by Wow! Tba; is what the
AnUaad, Ky„ Hareb
blnff|emni^ between,"Doe” Salisbury and year, but those who oppose him want
neke it even shorter. Be was
"Doc” Saliabiiry, Mayor of Ariiland,! "Doe” Hood bit been for the paat
who boaete that he wonM
rather j four year*. JIrs; one would "blow” elected in 1981, his seeond term as
"fight” than eat, f^es the "scrap” of a tmmpct hlut in newsp^era and the city’s dlief magistrate. He wee
his Ufa.
[the other;sfan]d respond with a lood* Mayor from 1913 to 1917.
Rii frequently heard boast that he
It it aefibdnled for March 80.
jbr. -Doe" Hood would caU "Doc”
Than inpaachmant chargee filed ,Saliebary a -^not poUtkian, with "would rather fight than-eat” aptly
He is of that
against hhn by the Board of Council-' one eye closd^ In the enforcement of describes the man.
- men will be tried by the Board of the liquor laws^” and "Doc" Siliahnry type, which seemingly flonrishes on
opposition. His portly figure, steely
blue eyes,. Aaihing smile and beancountenance ^ve evidence at s
who brooks no opposition, a mas
who is satisfied with himself and his
work.

;,>f

Overcomes Ail Obstacles.
“Doc" is the kind of a man who
would traverse a rocky mountain,
overcoming all obetacles with brute
strength to attain , his goal rather
than go through a well lighted, well
floored tunnel, made for his conven
ience, to reach the same end.
It is charged by the Counrilmen
that the Mayor has used his office to

^nlaatinn wUA “Doe” dedans
“Kcndieky'a-beat” However, K has
been ika football batwaen "Doe" and
ipponcnts, and ias been kicked
about unta it has beeoiao a Hereolaan &sk to get and keep good men
s the force.
^Owiaei la Race.ky Hood.
"Doe” Hood oppoeed "Doe” SaUsbory h> his race for Mayor and ^
dvioaRion was continoad after tbe
ddmlwatntion was started. It
4 aaeh a situation in legiela
tioD and in givtng the dty unwanted
phblkity that leading eitisena sought
to hast them both reugn.
Ihei Mayor offend to naign
if
"Doe” Hood would do Ukewise. "Doc”
Hood said he woedd rengn, .tart nei
ther did and the Rght went on.
Then Mr. Overley who gained a re
putation in Covington and Newport
as a crusader against bootleggers be
fore he Came to Ashland, steped upon
tbe stage. He charged whisky was
being sold openly in the city and was
caDed before the 'Mayor to be more
specific. Tbe Preacher claimed he was
browbeaten u that bearing.
Then the Ku KIux KlaP, of which
Mr. Overley admits 'he is a member
and in whose church many of its
meetings have been hel
detectives who obtained
reacting in the indictment of more
than 100 eitixene.
These detectives were arrested by
the police on a charge of vagrancy,
but were dismissed when they proved
they were employed and received sal
aries.
'The raids continued and Federal
prohibition agents were called in to
assist Mr. Overley.
After several fiery sessions. “Doc"
Hood prevailed upon the Board of
Counctimen to support his charges
land the Board of
try them.
''Doe" Salisbury retains his habit
ual complacency when asked about
the impenchment proceeding#. "Doc"
Hood smiles when interviewed.
Which one will he amUing next
month will .not be known until the
Mayor’s "fight” of hia life la over.
Times.

busy man as Mayor, for he has had
lany quarrels.
"Doc" is 59 years old.
born in the backwoods of
Carter
eounty December 22, 1865, ane of
eleven of a comfortable
country
family.
fter he workeii for a few yean
at railroading, "Doe” went to the
Jefferson Medical College at Philadel
phia and was graduated in 1891. lo
cating in Ashland to practice.
Five-years later he retired from the
DR. WILLIAM RAtlSBUBT;
practice of medicine and devoted hie
Aldermen.would call "Dop'' Hood a “prince of time to politice and business, in both
"Doe’s” mayoralty crown is
al booiyeigefa.of which he wae eueceseful. As pres
stake. No one pkrtieularly wants it.
N’o.w.ihey have an oppoi
ident >rfahe Crystal Ice A Cold Stor
There are some things that people
but t^ere are more than a few wbj}. jjew’’, simultaneously and
age Gofeipaoy he made sufficient mondoirt want "Doc” to wear it aqy sultapt blast mil be beard far and
and to be do not lose any more and on
longer.
wide.
able to devote more time to poUtiee. them is the cork out of the li
Opposing the - Mayor, is > nnothcr
“Doc” Hood’s charges . that tbe. He had served in the City Council in bottie.
physician. Dr. L. T. Hood, president Mayor bps sb<^ laxity in tbe en- 1902-08 as ehairmsn of the Street
of the Board of CoaneQ.
foceement of the prohibition laws, Paving Committee. That he did good
Seconding Dr. Hood ye the Rev. browbeaten a preacher and talked ob work is attested by Ashland's repu
B. R. Overley, pastor lot the Pint scenely on the streets and should be tation for broad, well paved av
Ukthodlst Episcopal Ohurch; other impeached have been supported by a
As Mayor from 1913 to 1917 he con
Couneilraen and members of the Ku myortiy of his fellow Counclmen, and tinued his work on tbe streets
Klun Elan.
they have asked tbe Board of Aider3d all those then wHhbqiriwn o3 has been a world
Seconding the Mayor are the Po men to hear the charges.
in the corporate limits. This work
lice Department, some of the ConnAldermen as Refereea.
continned daring hit present term, wide remedy for kidney, liver and
oilmen and many dtitens, who might .The Board of Aldermen has agreed when additional territory was incor bladder disorders, rtjeamatism,
iwTT^gn aad urie acid conations.
be termed ’Xiberals” in their atti ta.act
“referee.:-, completing all porate by the growing city.
tude toward the Volstead Act.
prelim try details for the "fight.'
However, prohibition descended be
/
Coortroom Too Small.
fore "Doc" was made Mayor the sec
The "fight” will be held in the "nre going
ond time, and many believe that this
dingy cobwobBed courtroom c
the bickerings of his first
lime."...antiquated City Hall. It is certain , "Doc" Salisbury says they “have
to be multiplied many times
that the email room win not acco*. about as much chance «f proving (ring bis seeond term.
modate the multitude which will be ihcir charges as a Jewish rabbi
His Chief of Police, William B.
attracted to the scene, and It is prob- ; Catholic priest has of being elected .Gainey, is at the head of a police or-

FOR OVER
ZOQ YEARS

26,1926.

PRE^OmC
Mrs. Kate BarAptte ten Sunday
mvning (or a hospital at Ironton. Her
many (ricoda hen hope she wfa ooob
won and rrtnrn homo. She wna acIrontoB by Mia. J. M.
WeddtngWn.
Ura James Jonea
Mrs. Mary D.
Allen, Mrs. E- p. Roberts ot Ashl^d.
Mias Josephine Cooley and Mrs. 0. H.
Btumbo. A delldoos dinner was served
and eoRvyed by bIL'
The reddence of Hr. and Mrs. Jerry
Btepbens in the Richmond Addition
burned Tuesday morning about sU
D’eloefc. It seems that the gas hsd been
lit and tbe fire left for the stove to get
hot when a curtain or some paper near
the stove igulted, and soon tbe build[ng was Id a blase. Most of the titfoltore was saved. The dwelling was
aew and partly covered by Insurance
We nnderitend.
Urover Allen ot Middle Creek reLumed Thursday ereniDgIfrom Frans,
roll sod Lexington. He Brought Ben
Fraley who has been In the State Hos
pital, home much Improved. Mr. Al.
also Darwin Laterty and Jesse
Rentrey and both are doing as well as
conid be expected.
Mr. Allen also
bt lltUe'Jack Jones ot Lexington
with him. to visit has grand-

CAirrr thou seat IT'
>-«ianed m a tar dty.
_____ ■ nowrry and long Ir tho -i
Conrt«l.r the wuu,. A dhld I. boni
Uo ai.^
. matt,., ih.n.

frttMh Wn-hihWA Th. gnm
iUha .1 lo, tMn

T«a,ha!teUieTenaB»c«nterton.And’^“^, doth^
notice, t
tbe proud father givelh him a Croaqo. I ,of obituary, three lodge i
Behold, the
tho young
young one
c
groweth up|„bii of noetrv and a card of .h.-v.
Bebold.
and paduateth. And the editor P«uj”^‘" Ste“ te^ ptS^
teth into hi. papw- a mrell notice.
darned cotneth out
Tmi. a peach of a noUca. He teUeth .
“Gone To Her Last RcMting Piaea"
of the wisdom of the
And all that are aUn to tbe daceaa.
end ot bar exeaedlng ~-"‘W«rrt LIko ed inmpeth on the editor with exceed,
) the roses of Sharon U Mie. and teg greet jumpa And they pnlteth
gown Is played to bedt tte band. out the* eds and canceteth thalr aaba,
And tbe dressmaker geUeth two
and they awing the hammer even un.
score and ten iton mba And the edi.
the third and lourtb genenUona.
r geU B note of thanko teem the
veet girl graduate.
We’ve never been able to figure
And the daughter goetb on a iourIt why the divorce suit of a friend
ey. And the editor throweth btmselt
interests the averege womee mere
1 tbe story of a falrwell party. It than her own marriage.
runneth a column soUiL And the fair
ir reuiembereth him from afar with
After being called on to make hia
piclare postal card that coetetta stz first speech in public most men can’t
for a Jitney.
imagine why they're not famous the
Oeiiold. she returneth and the youth next morning.
the town fall down and worship.
She pleketh one and lo. she plckelh
your I
lemon But the editor oslleth him to The PainttvUte Herald. No. Job
e of our promising young men and too small or too large. Prompt de
she sendeth unto tbe editor a bid to livery and the vep- best work at
the Wedding and behold, tbe bids ars

40 rods

Jeaso Patton ot Middle Creek
stricken With paralysis a few days ago
anil hae been In a critical condition
since. He is reported to bave rested
fairly weU last night
Mrs. Josie O. Harkins was called
Huntington the first of the week by
the lllaess of her daughter Mrs. fley B.
Browning who is in a hoepltal there.
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Markina (ollowed
Wednesday.
Mrs. John Bingham and Mrs.' 0.
Davis were plesaant callers at. Tt
Poet Hole Monday.
Mr. and . Mrs.
Bingham are moving to Allan and are
anxious to_ keep The Post coning. She
paid a renewal and will have her ad.
dress changed as soon as they are set.
tlM m their new home.—Prestoneburr
Post

of farm fence

FREE

There ia no fence nude which hag tho ruet-rerietinK
qualitiee of that new "Red Strand" brand, made from
^Galvannealed” wire. We are so sure about this ttut
we offer 40 rods of new.jfence free to aay farmer brinfine.in.a tample of arm fence which catiiet ns betvy
E gise contins as "Red Stnod.”

MINER TO RAISE COLLINS’ BODY

That New Red Strand Fence

jnsboro. Ky., March 12.—W. H.
Mnni. an experienced miner ot Central
City, today sent a telegram to Hwner Collins at Minneapolia. accepting
a contract to undertake to remov
body of Floyd Collins from Sand Cave
Hunt announced that work, would bein about April 1 or as soon as he
oii^ get a crew.
He declined to give oat flgur
fhlch he bod agreed to do the work,
but, in a rtewt Itnervlew. Hunt es.
timated ihefieces^y Lxeavation conid
mpleteO' for 83,000. lie aaid to.
1C was confident he would b-i
able to remove the body from the

Bra^boi^ iBbwa that wire
yrBl not r« when,hovered

4de proteetiea agefam net,
^

ORDINARY
OALVAMIZBD W1R& aad COB•kteaUy morehfian tbe very

dear to tbe cere.
Men, bring in your sampH
to be «ent om to a te^g
taboiatoiy. gnd ae* if ai4 ^

iSSh^'rari.'SS

SANDY VALLEY GROCERY CO.,
Paintsville, Ky.

See ^ new Red S^and ftend hot

‘2^er before a value to equal it!

Our Master Tailor
Will Be Here

April 7th and 8th
Don’t forget the date. We
want him to make your
spring suit.

Prices Reasonable
Special •

New Studeliaker
Standard-Six
Brougham

$1465
f.o.b. factory

Built for those who seek smartness
with economy—a roomy 4-door closed car of high quality at low price. See it.
Bunt compto. by SopfctalttT. Fom

doott. FuH.

’^

width eeate provide ample room for five pasmn»et».
0»1 learniaarter window* with ornaxnental top bracea.
tery. FulUixe balloon tire*.
Genuine MillaU t
.Safety
conlroL Plus die brilliant performance
of die Stodduker Standard Six chamiA

(

New Spring (Ik r“ 7 P
Styles \h |h
StetsonHatV”-" ^
Regular &7.00 Hats

gl>P4r %

Midland Stores Co.
geiger-pacstsville
motor COMPANY

). H. Frail, Manager

PAINTSValE, KENTUCKY
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OHOWTH OF GAS FUEL FOR
/
INDUSTRIES
H. C. AbeU Of Now Tork. Pre»ld«»^
* at tbe Amerioui Om ‘
At tha 8ui FrAiielseo confer.
«Bce of m producen ihtt the aetlon
«... M
1.
»“
bonilns tor ceaeoue fuel.
BMlmAted oTAltoblp fool oU enpplr
^ to the United 8tAl« l» nine billion
' bAmla end
sna at the
me rate of
oi Annul pro.
I ..
.._.■__
inpplr «t
^ th«
t
a; '' -'dliikloD
WomoD would
wouiu azbaut —«r-.
—ipW 1
R' end of twelre rear*, and com
- dutrlea to turn to gu fuel
'
Mr. Abell oaUinatee that
»r.jdActlon will increue At leaat 100
cent awl probably a great deal
• n>ore gu planU wilt hare *0.000,000
eutomera connected with their
aU uaes
OSa counmpUon
reached a total lut year of four
hundred bUllon cubit feet an Inereaae
ef orer 100.000.000.000 cubic feet In
giaty yeara.
ICqDtpnieot mwt
be prorlded
aaya Preaident Abell: for an Indnatry
thru Um«a Ua preunt alze. and wUl
reqnire hondreda of mlllloiia of
dollar* of new capltaL

“8H1NCI.E“ ON THE WANH

“OLD-SALFTAUES
ifOmmEAPimB

LM

Minute Tnlla a Stety
f*\pw that the t
IN made

two." Md Oaptaln'lra, and there wu
a,hWorou cwlaUe tn hla eye.
rered aetetal gklppera.
“And It r<m Pieau. Oeptaln Ira. I'd
like to hur more about that pony
namod ‘HIaate.'“ added Bobby Treat
“Aa I told yon eomo time baek,“ betan the eeptel^ “I didn't reelly go
along all the way with Iflhote. Some
of the thlna X know ebont him were
toinge
9 furnilee (or zny>
edt
“SuppoM 1 tell yon tbla atory ea
UlDute blnself might U he could
talk. Weni see how clow X can come.

j.
FOR SALE.
Bininesa house and residence com
bined, located in Bridgford Addition
on paved road.
Store room 22x22
■with five living rooms.
Electric
lighU, gu and running water. Iibt
61x120. A. desirable location/for
business and residence. Comer lot,
end 20 foot on corner for another
buUding. The stock of goods now in
building is also for sale at cost. Low
price for cub. Call er see
John
Strother. PainUviUe. Ky. P. 0. Box
142.
FOB SALE AT A BARGAIN.

aboold and Co haring botae-feeilnga,
lorae-aenaa Try to Imagine theae
thlnga with me. it wu like thle—
“And Hintoe thlnka to himself^
'Well, there I waa tied tight and fust
la pkke
wasn't even a bit of grass to nibble,
and I was so bnngiy that 1 coold have
devoured a bale of bay.
“-Pretty soon, some soldiers came,
and they led us all away to a big
courtyard where we were'sorted out.
Then we were asalined to certain
These men looked ua over with
great deal of interest They patted
ns on the nose, and examined our feet.
of them thumped ns In the
hurt
“ ‘Ptnally. we-were all led back to the
picket line and Ued feat again.
“Tf you have ever been real good
I hungry, you know jodt bow
grouchy It makes a feUow fieet I waa
grouchy, aure euoagfa. Besides that
some big horse* near me started to
shove apd to make remarks about my
t stood all I coold of U. than I
began to kick. Now. Pm a pretty good
kicker, even thonri> I do say It myaelt
It Bras no time at aU nntU I bad

Thhre is for sale in I
b and wood.worklng ahop
-with all modern
tooU. Gu engine, saws, drUla, elec
a respectable distance.
tric tooU of all kinds.
T
'About that time, the soldiers cane
eomplete shot> of its kind
Butem Kentucky.
Can be bought along to feed us. One of them aaw
at a bargain; pert cash and good
he stepped close and L
1 balance. The buBding
also be bought or rented at a reuonable price. If interested
call
Only, of < >nrse, be couldn't
write The Paintsville Herald. Pain
e. He could
vfe, Ky:
I ride and to take care o
WA'ftTEIl—Cuh paid
Tuth, Dental Gold,1, Plal

Then I beard blm call to tome one fur
ther down the line: “Here U the hors#
I want" Next be went away and then
came back wHb a big feed of—oaUI
I never taeted anything more delldona.
A REAL JOB OPEN IN AUTO
“That soldier and I soon grew to be
Arm friends He took good cere of me.
AND TRACTOR BUSINESS.
>006 day my soldier and I were
PWing from |160 to $500 a month;
no layoffs or strikes: railroad fare go on guard at one ead of a big i
paid, and board free with regular tiller;.practice range. The Idea w
that we were to keep everyone from
eoprse at lowest tuition ever offered;
qualify in eight weeks. Write for
range, where the ihells
big catalog and special offer before exploded. I don't know bow It camo
it is too late. McSwoeny Auto
about but In some way a farmer and
Tractor Schools, Dept. K-200. Larg bis wife, with a cart drawn by
est Operator of Auto and Tractor black oxen, hqd gone past the soldier
Schools in U. S. Ninth & Walnut who waa on guard before we
A friend of the farmer told ue of It
Sts., Clndnnati, 0.
He alto explainod bow we eonld mako
a abort cut throagb the hllU and reach
with bat£ and all modem eonven- the farmer btfm the firing started.
“ 'Away we'w^ at a gallop. Dews
lences, located on Fourth St. 'Call
a lane; ■eruat aXteoA; throuri>
Rudolph Oppenhelmer. Phone
thicket; Into a cowpallrtJgNter-ekriter
168.
'
(It.)
we scurried along, fof a mUe or two.
Then, right In front of ua. a great
BegUtchiiu^ and Peccotng
long cliff loomed up. It Was high as
done, price lOcents per yard. Black e tbree-story house, tta0ptr than the
and white thread fumtsbed. Other Reepest root ehd studded srtth Jutting
color thread extra or rnmiebed by boulders as big and broad cs a door.
CDstomera.
Prompt attantlon
“*My soldier waa very angry. '
...................
maU orders.
Mrs. I. K. Jorden. ■(Mid he aaid
. 808 Boone St., Lousla. Ky..
end decided
(mch.Mt.)
as It looked aU he conid do
the cUff blmarir
“'Up the cliff he started. Neeer
Good saddle horse, aaddlb and bri
dle for quick sale.
Apply Herald once did he look back at ra& When
I aaw that. I decided to do some climboffice.
neto points. Hope Smelting a
fining Co., Ots^o, Mich.

' SDCTB OF A SERIES OP SIX ARTICLES

*^Miss America"

ONE LYNCHED
IN KENTUCKY
LAST YEAR

; to leading
ra. the erase for ehinglad
hair U n the wane among women.
young and okt,'birt they see no d^
creese at present in the custom of
bobbing tbs hair.
The
reason?
Economy! They say that women
found that if their hair ware shingled
they had to have the operation re- STATE CUT OFF NON-LYNCHINC
peated each week to malntein a neat
LIST; 16 MOB EXECUTIONS IN
te if their hair were
TEN STATES IN 16*4; TOTAL
bobbed it could {
CUT IN HALF.

M

Washington. March 19.—Because of
le lynching during 1924. Kentucky
has been dropped from the third an
nual “non-lynching roll of honor"
In the minds of some writers iraUr kept by Federal Council of Churchpower proposiUons appeal as stoekselllng schemes only. A study
In 1084 tan states—one more than
these securities will bring out
in 1988—1>oi» the black shame of
fact that' they pay well, and that lynebtogs." the eonndl aays.
there have been no tailurea In these
•Tbough one more State had lynchproperties, even during the wer when Inga than in 1088, tke number of mob
their retee were held down by fran.' murders last yaar was cut in half.
cblee requlromei
everythlng Pour lynriilnga, bowavar, have been
rwwrdad alraady during 1086, so that
else went sky high.
Just as modern improvements of there mutt be i
all kinds aid. Just so does the water, the part of tbo ohnreha* and Govern:
power development bring ;oo other mental anthoritie* against this type
things. DU Rtvsr was the start of _
Three njsw Statas appw on the
big steam development et PtnevfUe.
roll of hwar—Arkanaas, Oklahoma'
and power U to go Inte'Lexlngion.
hundred miles sway, and the surplns and Virgin. The names of four
stetes have been removed because of
go On a couple hundred miles
one lynching in each during the year,
Indians.
The big mistake, wc the Eastern Dllnois, Kentucky, which had . been
Keuiucky. have 411 made la to let the free from lynching* for two years;
southern pan of the State beet ns South Carolina and Tennessee.
I
“The number *of victims of lynch<$ for a Baarty 0raafc/«t
The Kentucky River ought to have ings in 1924 was sixteen, the lowest
bed
or
with
your
meals,
don't
take
iut
and
tess^y^?
Just
what
do
the sire oi a too-fat face, refining
number since record* have been kept.
been hsraessed long ago
a sthnulaot iilce coSea or tea. la
(be (eatores by eUrntnating the too
Tbe next towest number was thirty
’^And 10 I have^ prepared this model fact, I avtdd coffee at all times. Us«
Hasard stream plant tlef
obvious curves and k seeming otBU lor three meals.
system and
power eight iir 1917, dhd thirty-two in 1023.
a hot drink which has none of these
actually to improve thtis shape.
Breakfast: Juice of two ora
Tlie highest was 266 in 1892."
mt lo Lexington and beyond.
fauhs. Try a cup of hot milk for
>r two slices of toast,'a
Moreover, a uose always appears
Four states have never hod a record
The development’.or water-power
- : as
a ! do.
1y wben covered with a
two slices of bacon. I believe breakfast
t the foods I have
calls for tho tranomisslon lines and of a lynching—MassachusetU, New
a hearty breakfast is j
g skin.
nar^ make up only a araple diet
rmflariji the right diet can liter start the day right.
they In time carry other current os Hampshire, Rhode Island and Ver
The heahb
mont. Four States have no record
ally impfew the shade of your hair,
Lunch: A glass off milk, a roll. which I
well.
rule is: sli^
lynching since 1896—Connecti
giving it luster and gloss and raak- a little fruit
lines from Haz.
Dinner; One lamb chop, small meal but grea
Sig it ri^ the vitality oi health.
cut, Maine, New Jersey and Utah.
ard to the Kentucky KIver proposed
day.
The sparkle of the eye. the
'*
Thirteen States have no record of
lember, too, h
ler-power and on lu Irvine and
lynching
during the last ten yean—
I want%nd' a light pudding. I be^
Mining thii
lines
Central Kentucky wo*ild pass Jack.
Delaware, Idaho, Indiana,
Iowa,
are braoty rm-ard-s for the woman
Iteve in eating a satisfying dinner
variety,
and swerve Bettyviiie and do all
Maryland. Michigan, Nevada, New
1 do rfot belifS'r in going tn ' '
who eats ri
you must
the
water
pumping,
as
well
as
serve
a
careful to
Mexico, North Dakota. Oregon, Penn“But wha,
vem rat?" s.-menumber of towns in Central Ken. ^Ivania, South DakoU and Wisconcombine foods
ene asks in despair "How •ii--II I
lucky.
bsUnce
hat bs
know the proper eomhinatin-- -f
■t drin’; ■
roperly.
Through our slowness to ghasp
the foods you recommend as hrai..iSeven states have no rmrd of i
le opportunities and Cake quick lynching in the last five years—Ari/ ■
advantages of a sltnation give:
......................
>, Colorada,
Montana, NebrasW.
SOMEWHAT PESSIHI3TIC.
to Paintsville Saturday.
LBkT0Y. KY.
few
loualtles.
we
will
no
doubt
lose
New York, Washington and Wyon^
Martha Cantrell, daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hardy were Manse Cantrell, is very sick at this come of this and have to send power ing.
“This old world we's living in
some of this and have to send power
calling on Mrs. Frances Hobbs Sun writing.
Seven states have neroeord of a
Is mighty hard to beat
where the greatest 'development in lynching in the last two' years—Ala
day evening.
Montgomery we* calling
There’s a thorn for every rose.
Eva Montgomery, Bruce Conley.[Mrs. Pearl Shull Sunday afternoon. industry in tbe State is now going on. bama, California, Kansas, Hlnnetota,
But ain't the roses sweet!
The trouble with some of u
North Carolina. Ohio, and Watt VirThus saith a poet, but twixt you Nelly Fisher, Hursey Conley, Sam I_____________ _______
that
while we are convlnciog
ginU.
, Hontgoniery, EUiabeth Conley
and me, this old world is
Three statee have a claaa racord
leaning on Mrs. Hattie Conley Satur-l The Jlew York girl, jyho received selves that a thing can't be done,
grip of evil she’s drifting along like icalli
day night.
1“ verdict for $26,0«1 in a »e grow- someone rise la doing it.—Jae
for 1924—Arkansaa, Oktahema and ■
a crippled and rudderleu ship
i
. . '•
J
' in* oot of an accident which caused
Virgittte
stormy sea, apparently steered by the
Hu.. C«»l.y,
-I H.
I,
devil.
C».le, «. v.rv ..d. .t thU -T.ttas, I
.... ..’orl^ waa made in seven days,
tt^aqui'
Recall the predietiona and assert
Mrs. Addle Tackett was calling on cd pooi;Iy. t<H what that the world but look how long it's lasted. By mis
1^,000JH
ions that following the war over yon Mrs. Francis Hobbs Friday.
.hold* dear has not been won by a wo- takes, in moments made,
1 be willing to do
der thpre would be a veritoble milC. M. Duty made a business trip man's smite?_______________________ are blasted. .
without tba raOlaninm.
lenlum and world-'
on the great highway of g
morality. Has there been any mark
ed betterment in i
right living in the masses of the peo
ple since then?
Per contra in our country, for in
stance, never has there been such s
of law breaking and carnival of
crime- There are other indieai
tion,”
duct and laxity in moral standards
that need not be mentioned
They’re so obvious even the blind
thetrf.
WATER POWER.

m

■\ I

_

MW

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS I
We wish to announce to the public that our big new furniture
store, with a complete line of home furnishings, is now open .to you
and is equipped to fill your every need in this line, and every day we
are receiving more furniture. We have spared neither expense or la
bor to make our store one that will be a credit to the town as well as
a great service to the people.

uling t
woman may be the wife
and the fiancee of another is influ
enced perhaps by the mores of tbe

LIVING ROOM
FURNITURE

'T"
ADVICE TO A BABY
Wrinkle your forehead and packer
your Doee.
Prove you've a wlU of your own.
Hammer the crib with your pink lit.
tie toes.
Whenever they leave yon alone.
Their bullying spirit yon soon wl
aubdne.
tr nniy you lie there end cry.
For they are Just flesh and blood
creatures like you.
•ted yonll get on their novee by
and by.
Bid fear o? these blustering growo-ups
nvannt;
If you howl long enough yonli get
what you want.

Why taka a nap when you'd
thought I couldn't make It
rather play;
rambled on and. Just aa my soldier
T the top of the cUS X:
Even It some boUes do?
to get his attantlos end to have him Mother and father don’s eleep when
wait for me.
If* day.
“•Did he wmltt WtiL you ear
Why in the dickens sboald youT
beueve be did. He acthaUy hugged
Struggle and squirm when they tnck
you lu bed.
nounder and wriggle ibot&
awgy X galloped.
-^e een^ the taner and his vrtto Ten tm your amaU podgy face
bri^ red.
end maybe nved tteir Uvea. They
were gntetni to ua. at gsy rate
“Well, that la all to that tetoandree From cloee •
t youTl lean
going for a trot Oom ai
by d«g(
ether tUN end IH hare
talee to tell yon—“
With that, Mtnte ttdrte eaSaM aM V
an we can hear la hla atreog ttath
Why sbooU yoor mother aet give
cnaehlag the gralna of
you bar ring.
SCIOTO CO. VARM FOR RAI.il
For white yoo ao lowdly aatteat?
m nera Scioto County fanw.:
It
is ante s
B&e* trura Purtamouth, O., on J
America i«Bcts that the time iriR
And
V
P. paved highway. IBS aeree
> when
ABMtkane wiS dttek Doot IM bat rafoM it, Jaat UR up a
r' tttio river bottom com land, remdintea at 4 o'ehwk. Bvidently a es
'
wril
^ dar level to tolling, fertile lead.
wUdi the wish te fatiter to
That voteea your rage and dlatisae.
s with
thought.
And SOM abe.wOI eaa thntlt wfll tot
f. Bghting syutem. furnace and
avnU
L 2 large bem* and other buOd.
To dmiy BBywite ywr «s|
Eddie Cantor ad^ Harvard etodenu to begin life
man. Forint teora Is aaj oaek word as
“teay”
That ia..wfam« hoM eoSago man end,
H pm>homlha« gM J
■SB id’m "

To Whom U Mey Concern:
_ Notice is herby given that the VanPalnf Oa and Gas Cevporation
.
on (a
i existiiig under the laws
of Kentudqr) Js closing up its busi
ness snd winding op hSvaffsin.
Given under our hands this »th
day of March. IBB.
VAN-PAOn OIL A GAS f"
CORPORATtON.
»7 C. T. Rule. Presideiit
fc^lesf:
3mUa, Secretary.
(»t-

BUT THE_ “BOB" HANGS ON.

A DATS DIET FOR BEAUIY

It will pay you to come in and see our
full line of beautiful living room furni
ture. Everything for the show room of
your home.

cAfo end
Varieiyd

RUGS
if you heed a new rug this spring it ^1
pay you to visit our store and see our
complete line of floor coverings.
All
kinds and prices.

A. 9* Gas Stoves

The guaranteed stove, one of the best .on the
market All sizes and all prices.

I
Mr. Merchant: Our store is wholesale as well as retaa- We
extend a cordial invitation to all merchants to pay us a call and seC
what you are br^g.
_______ __________ •-

Mountain I^urtiiture G).
New

Paintsville, Kentucky

/

TRANNGCAMP
AT CAMP KNOX
JULY 2 TO 31

500 Bora and Girls
Attend aub Week.
Lexingtoa, Ky„ March
Board of Tresteea has i
June 8-13 as the dates of the anaual
JiMkr Agrictil«<al Cl* vfaek
the Univeraity of Kentucky.
It is
expected that about 600 boya and
girU will’be attendance, accord^ to
J. W. Whitehouse, of Gie College
of Agriculture, state leader of junior
dub work. / Approrimatoly
that
'67 ...
tlmt is about the limit
of the atwAimoda^oiu available, be
«,id. iiiee there are 20,000 elnb
jbers in the state, this means th^t
only one boy or girl in 40 wiU be per
mitted to utend.
,
The purpose of the weekds to give
club members short courses In agri
culture and bomcmaking, and to
quaint them with the State University. Every year sees more club
members enrolled as students in the
University, statistics show.
There
144 former club members
enroUed. They recently formed
orgsnization, with John WaUington,
of 'Brockenrtdge county, as president.
In addition to thegegnlar club pro
gram during the week, special
Wtruction will be given to club lead
... and county and home demonstra
tion agents in melhods of conducting
junior agricultural club work. R A.
Turner, direfetor of club work for the
United States Department of Agri
culture. wUl give this instruction.

ASHLAND HEAD^
Huge Kentucky Hyd^ro-Electric Darti
miAL MARCH 30
On Dix River Now Near Completion;
Engineers Close Tunnel To fill Lake

AldermcM Unantmeualy Set Date
Per Mayer BaUriMry te Face '
Impeaehmwt OrnTgca.

ITS
0NC&0.RY.

Ashland, Ky, March 17^Trial of
Mayor WOUam Saliabury of Aahla^
defln- gcMcal offlcM of the ChMapeake A
itely set for March 80 by
Ohio Railway that the 'foUonriag im
vote, of the Board of
provements have just been authoris
ALL HEALTHY
ABLE-BODIED
ed:
YOUNG MEN OVER 17 YEARS
Apex to Bobbins, new second
The charges v
OP AGE ABB ELIGIBLE POB
track «266,000; Rusaell to Riverton,
Mayor Salisbury by the Board of
THE FIRST COURSE.
third track, |81«,000: Gregg te
Gouneilmen at a meeting the night
rerly, Ohio, second track 8100,000^
of March 8.
The frtJowing letter h*» been
Russell, Ky.. new engine
' ' '
The
ConncU's
charges
against
the
ceived from the Cineiniukti Recruiting
11,108,460.
Mayor included allegations. that he
DUtrict, Ft, Thomai, Ky.. in regard
The engine terminal at BussMl,
lent of
Ky.. includes 14 staO round bo^ <
to the Cituen Truning Camp at
116 foot; .turntable, cinder eonveyCamp Knox, Ky.
This ia a fine
the streets of the city, and had used
thing far the young men bf Ken
Pl*
his office as the head of the City chine shop, power Iboust
tucky and should be taken advanGovernment
for
the
purpose
of
set
Ugedf. We publish the letter below:
and necessary grading
tling private, personal gn
for it.
The Editor;—
Attorneys here tonight said that,
The acitviUes of the Citizen MUiso far as they knew, hearing of the
tary Training Camp, this year
be
U. S. DEFENSE PLANS FOR HAW.
impeachment charges against Mayor
conducted at Camp Knox, Ky., from
AIIN ISLES ANNOUNCED
Salisbury would mark the first trial
July 2nd to July 31st, are to be of
of this nature since a Mayor
of
especial interest to the young men
February 1:3 flfiy rightlnti ahips
Louisvil'c WES given a hearing on
of Kentucky.
impeachment charges in 1866,
ito Fcouiing iFleo) moved nMlh
Camp Knox is situated at West
from the PEcama OacaJ. OB Lower '
Point on the Ohio River,
about
California this fleet will be met to
GIVE CHILDREN MORE MILK.
twenty • miles from Louisville.
"battle’’ by aome sixty ships of the
elimaU Is sneh that outdoor acfiviMerc Than 1«00 Man Are WerkJng Day and Night to Csmplete Olx River Dam, which It 270 Feet High, 920 Feat
The children in many sections of Battle Fleet Immediately after the
ties can bo persded for tba^entlre
Long and 700 Feet Thick At Beet. At Right Is Inttke Tewer Through Which Water Will Plunge To Three
"l>attlc" the combined tieets will lake
Kentucky
are
not
drinking
milk
period of the time set for the encamp
Turbinas In Power House Below the Dam Where Cenarateri WUl Produce Current of 30,000 Hortepower.
passage to the San I’edro area ant
they
should.
Do
Kentucky
parents
ment, without breaking into
Uieocc to San Fractsco, from where
perft
time "to do Ob'. WlSi'O.' T.'Bbiteril. hno'dreda of“Uiou8aDds of tons of'ma- realize that milk ie the one perfect)
course of studies and activities
April 16. the combjued fleets known
By JOHN E. DAVIS
chlof engloecr of the Kentu^^y jerial
the cliff tops Into the river universal food—from birth to oW
account of inclement weather.
as the United States Fleet, and a'
'IRBT steps In actual operation of UtlUUes Company, be covered buni,
^the most good, age? In £s£t, in certain periodi
The purpose of the enearapmeol
\ PET MODERN THEORY
jjje largest blast 84,000 pounds life it U an absolute necessity
raartoe Expeditionary Force.
the great Dli River hydro-eteo- rtreds of miles—afoot, on boraeback !
w'eU known to all thinking men i
_
of explosive was packed Into two wella furnishes all that ia necessary for thee move
i
trie dam. near High Bridge, and Id canoe.
against *the Hawaiian Islands.
-its object is of manifest benefit
Finally the present site of Dli
Some' of the -laloUectuaJs’' en- Ky.. were taken March 16 when engi
fired. For the next largesL 28.- nutritional processes of the growing
The "mlarion of the V. 8. PleeL unthose par^pating—hut, and here is
River dem was ohosen as most suit
pounds of dynamite was put tote
Milk contains casein, sn- i
i of Admiral S. S Robpurpose of this letter—does the urt^ the Idea that yoiuf people neers closed the tnnnel throutfi which able by these two young men. A dem
holes and exploded.
As 000 gar, albumin, salts, fats and also mson. will b* te toko the Hawallons.
the river’s flow has been diverted
should
be
given
a
wider
laUtude
to
lormation get to the young man
during a major ttmstrucOon period of site and a big idea and no capital do pounds Of dynamtte makes a big blast. these substances which are so es- The Islands wiU be defAided by (he
r artificial
fifteen
months.
If your nelghborii precocious
sential to the growth of the body, forces normally matotatok theru.
r.000,000 bydro-etectric plant over (eartbQoakee.
cases, do. It U difficnlt and in
This will start formation of a lake
eases impossible for those taking op iprlng is able to demoostrate
thirty-four mltet long whose carefuny Ight—nut by a dam sight I But Mr.
The remainder of the rock was the vitamins. Milk tbonld be given Tbe Army defense will consist
the C. M. T. C. to see the men of superior abiliues as a mvlui
concroUed weten soon will be drivtni
loosened with smaller blasts and car to an growing children. It is espec-l lortlflcaUons. alrerafu 16.0M troi^.
only
by
using
your
shed
windows
for
ially desirable that during the re two national Cnarfi Infranty refimeats
ttree
generators
with
a
total
csg*r’“
ried
In
trutos
riinnted
over
standard
the isolated counties of Kentucky
children and the organised reserves.
treriles bnllt on tbe rts- cess periods in schools,
gage lallrosd
r
The
and put before them the benefits of target practice, these thinkers would Of 80,000 electrical borMPOwer. o«-:
tog pt
plto should have an opportunity
Nay defense wlU' consist of twenty
the encampment.
These men can smile tolerantly and plead (or the b«y fore the end of summer tMs plant,
teptng 1DOIU power than the famtbe track leveL tbe old
Pasteurized milk, to
hlB (air chance tor "self ezAfter thgee yeaiu, .during which aircraft, two mine layers.
only be reached thru the medium of
IloosBTrit Dam to Artsooa. wDl irreat nmoont of date wss collerted. trestles were abandoned
properly capped and kept i tee. « I two nine sweepers sad disuloi
......................
the newspaper. •
• The United pretelon*’
be sending electricity to Indtona. Vlrr. Herrington and fourteen friends
one of tbe best bevenages that
•■It you' Interfore with Johnny’
craft Army and Nary defense wtll
States Government pays railroad
ranlzed the Dix River Power Com like nature’s constroetton of coral be desired. Children need mOk, par be under Joint command.
^are'to and from camp, pays for the they would Instet "yon heip up
ntuefcy.
pany. His partners were: Harvey reetu. Nine locomottves, sixty
ticularly because it supplies mineral
force of
y now maiki the
The maueuvers agatost Hawaii wtU
food and pays for the uniformj. worn
Ky, Rarrv
Harr^ I ■"'»
• »alf mUs. of swltrii- salts, the material which makes good
Clienault -of Richmond. Wv
Bceae at DIx River dam. Nearly 1,400 Kold, DOW preslfiem of tbe Kentucky back traiA- have been used to
test (1) the practIcablUty of present
by the men while in camp. Special
I eome dangerous re. men with doseus of steam teovels, dcr- Udlltles Ootnpany and tbe interstate phase Of the wort. Dtopatcheia, oper* bones and sound teeth. One quart of plans for fleet attack on a defeoded
selected officers in all branches are
ricka, donkey engines, power drills, IMbllc Service Oompany; Ur. Boglad; ting a block ilgnal system, control milk yields as much energy as nine locality: Vi) the i
detaUed to instruct along the seveggs. Milk u one of the
may sound pUuslble. concrete mtxere. esMe ways, locomo- .1, H. Dean and 3. 3. Oreenleaf of Blch- tbe trains.
eib'lines penned while in camp.
ttves and dump ears, art pnshtog the
The U B. Meyers Company
All healthy able bo^ young mon Yet doubt win be left If the epidemic big jcA to completloB at top speed. mood. Ky.; G. A, McBoberte. 3. 9.
WliiMe and L P. Yaodril ot handled mort material to a given time
over 17 years are j}lgible from 17 of crime now mensolng the countir Day and night the air la filled with
'
|N..,, Tb. lb.,biUb. m a., Mih.vl>anvUI^ Ky.; J. 0. Ward and Sidney and worted faster on the Dix River
to 24 for the first course.
Is due W
tbe clatter and rumble and dust aud O. CTay of Paris, Ky.; 0. P. Kennedy Job than on any previous work, com
MiTk sweetenetf with svi'uD flavor
western Island thn United BUUS
It looks rather as If desires had not smoke of large scale Industry.
There are four counes,
of/Burgln, Ky,; R. L. McDonald of pany officials say.
,d .ilb eh«.Ul., v.nlir ., oU,., "
“*
according te years of-attend
A system of rudio
N»4gara Falla. N. Y.; S. W. Porgy
„l„.U i, b«
W-bWlon T,„W
o, lb.
270 Feet HHh.
Feet Long.
greasing from the Basic for first
Ihe young toughs who are
Eikton,
Ky.;
and
Rite
B.
HuRnber
of
Tbe dam U 270 feet blgh. about the
rf. G»d, pur«, ..«t milb.
■> ‘
r"'"
year men; second. Red, that includes terrolztog the dark city streets
bright Of a twenty-one story modem
and b.d.vor.d .rlllW.lly.! •>" “W
‘
tbe
steam
generating
plants
of
tbe
0
gathe
all duties of the private
getting away In yellow triumph with office bnlldtag. At the rh er bed It Is
I, tb. b.,1 .bd only ,r.p.r.tlon
‘ b— •' 0P.r.ldd,
facia. Re made a recordd of tb narent company at Plnevllle, Ey„ and
Third, White, the class tl
other people's hard earned money, 700 feet teUA. equal to the length of
rkcL Va. Rngineers call It the mllb tb„ .bodid b. ..n.ld,r.d
two twdloary dty blo^a.
Between mniitlily rainfall Ot the region and of
aU the duties of a non-con
aps had too much self exprei
general use.
jPanama Canal. The effect of such a
e dally amount of the river's flow.ai •‘wired Wlrelesa" because tbe radio
tbe abutting elite which form
Meet, and fourth. Blue, the duties‘ in early youth.
current
follows
the
high
leiiHlon
line,
Why
do
children
whose
diet
dgealfos*
rrave.
,
e clam site covering a period of
of a commissioned omcer.
| perUAps they began by expressing river gorge. It is 800 feet long, the
contain enough fresh mifk devel-The jnaneuver problem against Hari.,
ve years. Theo the Interest of
length Of three city blorka The top uvelve
Old Bridget To Qo.
. Those completing the Blue course I
lawless Rpirit through stealing of the dam Is twenty-four feet wide,
of the foremost public ntlBty men
op disorders of nufriUon? The an- a« 1» Ihe third of a series proposed
are, if over twenty-one years, '^-Lruu and burning lences of unpopular which some day will be paved and III the countrj was enlisted—Samuel
found in the presence
S'*"" *eo. the flrsfMd second
is is f<
missioned as officers in the
noipui»rt in July Fourth bonfires. made a stretrii of scenic highway. Disull and Martin J. Insult, respectlveeducing ^itamins to ■problems having been worked out In
growth-producing
, reserve.
1-hcir fathers at that Rme might Tbe largest ro<±-flllbd dam In the (-,• clinlnnan of the board and preslmilk. The interesting Ret has been maneuvers of the past two gears,.
‘Here ia the opportunity for a have well taken a hand to self
world, the highest dam east of the tlpnt, of the Middle West Utilities
noted
that
Japanese
children,
bom
in
youngster who wants a month's va presslon. expressing ilielr views
Rocky Mountains, this structure is 105 Pompany. Formation of the K«tucky
| ,1
long, a
America on the Pacific coast, are lar SAVS M.ATE [burned
cation, with just enough active work such doings by a suitable award of ihe feet higher than the falls, of Niagara. Hydro-Electric Company out of th>; puniplug station and filtration plant ger, better developed and have less
INITIALS ON HER BACK.
?
More than 87,000,000 has been spent old Dix River Power Company fol
oQtdoori to keep him busy—enjoy eraditional discipline of the wood
lowed. and with the backing of the (or the city of Danville, several miles nutritional disorders than children
on
the
development.
Power
boose,
three good meals a day and sleep shed.
San PranciBCO, March 18.—Mrs.
Middle West DtlUtlea Company. In of modem highway and two expensive born in Japan. Uapan is a country
, transformer sub-station and steel
well at night. It ia not aU work.
These youngsters *onld. proably
without cows and dairy products, and Dolores Winfree, charged her hus
transnlsslon lines are pmrtl'.illy e^tal and credit, and In edmlnlfctra- bridges.
There are all kinds of athletic sports, have concluded In that case, that It
The Intake lower, connected with the native-born children do not have band, Theodore Winfree, a sailor
idy for the opening of glam ^.llve• Clve, fidanclni; add engineering exper
movies at night, dapees pnd band con would ho more Interesting to express _..it will turn water Into turbines ,
ience, tbe Dix River dam project goi the upper end of the tunnel, Itufcs milk in their diet, the reault'bein^ n with burning his initials
on her
lall factory chimney.
certs, with divine services on Sun Ui=iir activity along more convenUou- pelUng teree, generators produdng under way.
back with a hot iron when she ob- '
country of small stature adults.
electricity
of
18,000
volta
Prom
the
day.
The Insulle Brought Succeaa.
tained a warrant here today chargal lines, such'as playing good games
Further information can be secured
power house the current will go to
The Macon bulldog which mothers ing him with assault and battery,
like baseball and tootball or earning
"Our success in this great ei
through Uio lunnel and pour Into three
. by writing a tetter\) General Gmar money for wholesome fun and self- transformer sub-stetlon neaiby, raised prl>« Is due to Ur. Semnri Insnll and tubes, or penstocks, connected with tb,' the tiger cubs will not live to be more The brand, which Mrs. Winfree exto 66.000 volts and PUt on the transBundy at Fort Hayes. Ohio, regard
Improvoment.
mlBstoD lines leading to tbe ontri Jfr. Martin J. Insnll." Mr. Herrington turbines. Tbe waterworks station baffled than many a human mother hibited, was burned into her skill,
ing the C. M. T. C. ’
says,
‘Thetr hearty support and and alter, cbc bridges and hlgtn
has been by the waywardoess A her | she said, when her hiubaad bclierea
!f the boys of Patotevllle
worid.
Very respectfully,
.
their wide knowledge of tbe public will take the place of those snbmeri
children.
‘
(other men were attentive to her.
carried past the critical age . when
snL*
F. G. TURNER,
utility buainess materialized a dream Kennedy bridge, three miles above
they feel the snperloly of their
Tbe development Is owned by the and built an everltetlng monomei
tte dam. Is 2C5 feet obove the preaeni
Lieut-Col. CaV. (Dol) Recruiting
trlsdom. they are likely to put ot
Kentucky
Hydru-gaectrie
Company,
e
water
level
and
900
feet
long.
CheIndustry
and
progrtsa,"
'
Officer.
harness ot useful toll, and express •ubeldlary of tbe Kentucky UtlUtlm
Following tbe blnti of the new
nault Bridge, thirty-five milks above
Company, wblrii operates nearly 1,000 p^,
ime an advance guard oi
tbe dam, Is 100 feet above water level
There’s te be a new and improved their belter natures by beco
miles of transmission lines and etip-- gin,..........................
headed by ...........
Arthur P. Davis, and 900 feet long. Both bridges re
betting shed at Churchill Downs, but nseftU men and citizens. plies 102 towns, besidts 3W Industriri «.ho planned and bnllt tbe Roosevelt place plctnresgue covered wooden
our experience has been that the old
Dam. G, W. HamUten, chief engtoeei structure* of- the Civil War period.
concern^, with electricity.
Jealousy is something we nuri
one offered excelleiit faculties *
Eydrp-Electric Company ofltcers ari of the Middle West UtfUttet ComBeceut issues of newspapers to Gar
ourselves and curse in others.
Samuri Ininll, chairman of the board, pjny, u f. Harza dad Oeorge W. rard.
getting rid of money,
Martin J. InsoU, president. Lewis B. Howsnn. famous as plamers and poWl
Herrington, first vice presMeu, builders. Mr. Ham la chief engineer to tbe Dix River bottoms above tbe
~
~ ' second vke president,
^
Howaon resident engineer of dam to vacate at once.
tressnrer. Mrt. Florence
j,,,
Dig River Dam li sltnated to tbe
________story and Miss B. a MeAfter --------------------------- . — —- teart of toe Blue Gram region,
, assistent aecrotary. These «« pasy bougbt bundndt ot acres of abounding .to plotuimqge sonery,
with toa famote-Bbatertewn a fimr
d by f
mUae away.
The Board of Regente of Eastern Keirtiit*x^tete Normal and Teaof I
twenty sqi
miles to go «der wster. todudes
chon CoUege, Richmond, Ky- will receive sealed bite on year’s cool sup4ffiffito»1 is Tbe Leadinc '
many homes and other farm buildings,
to
to the todnatrial expenston
two bridges, severs] miles of the LexAmerican Seed Catalof. It ia tfr cataloc
cow for every aero •• tii* »«•“•
ply uirtU 12 o’clock noon, of AprillO. 1986.
SUM. AccDfdli^ te Mortto J. Inaqll. lufton-Danville
__________ ________
____ ________
state highway
and of
that tens tbe plain tnitb about 'ihe Bett’
I8m Otx River ptooi ie tbe fliet move.
Burgto-Boena YIeta county NOd. Uon of the trouble! ot Kentn^ty tar.
Seeds That Orow. J« deacribdi the
GRADE—Clean 8x4 Nut or Egg coed for ateam and domestic purment towwd utHintUaci ot Keonth^s ,o
Oamid and Hercer conn- mer*. aeeordtog to W. F. Bchnitog.
water-power meuicaa. end wtll oee^
tbe "»«" who boa made nrii a won.
Burpee's Annual is a book of 188 \pafn
ahsypoeltloo to toe eig>«v.powei I
poses..
wmmw to te beDt to; ..
derfnl auceesa of orgaBtotof toe tar.
iritb nmre than two hundred color piettutB
r 8,000 tons will be tequirod.
the
Actoal conetmettoo begun to toe per around NofthBeld. MtoueMta.
toll and adjrining states
QUAJJTITY.
of the beet veceUbIcs and flowers. It is a
-aeoa ten oe fifteen years. B to fno fell of 1983. A ttnnri, 91S feet km| and developing tbe dairy bustoeH. He
caato>lete garden guide with helpful plantini
I of eoal^ bid en must aecom
tbar drtttbed to te en Impoftato imtl and twenty-Amr feet to dlemettr. was drove tote aS aoettons ot Kentecky
QUALITY—Dri
ikodon and valuabk infimnation of bow tD
Ie tbe totar-cosBeettng sstoer-poweir do bored tbronrii the east cMfl, which last .-summer and at (he Kentucky
grow both vegetables and flowen.
to writing.
0
MDriW whSrii wffi cover the snttre forme one of the dam ebutmeata.
Frees Association meoltog to Louis_
Every variety of seed offered in Burpee’s Antral J
toon a print lameffiai
V . delivery—Bite tre wanted on basis of (D dsUvsiy of entire tonrllle on January 16th he roportod hU
'
ii growa ou die Burpee Seed Fantu, or
our experi- ‘d
aecd powers in other para of tbe world. Bnehvaristy .J
usion. Also he told to a
asge to c^pos by October 1, 1985. (8) and on basia of iMivary through- Dspartmeot of ODonsena.
U leeated 100 fwt teck
of seed ii grown where it mBtnrcBBMtoeBriy to perfecdoo.
itrlktog way. what has been dooe to
tte riur except at tbe pototo of eaAnd aB aeed sold by airpee is tested twice fat our fan—B
o«t jW, not Bon than 400 tons to-be ddlvsred at one time, sock dellvmaee and dlaeberge, aafi bo* ben
BeettoWtog^ may ^
Pordbook Trial Otounda.
this line. A poor country with long
need temporarily to divert tte river
«f«*tobemadetoiiteetIititetiitloB’s*rsquirumsiita. NscoMsry quantities
■nd severe wtnters and short sumjjTKnw nirTitnfrT rend Burpee’s Amtunl each 3—r. If j’fu m
eooto’removed, and the CBoptaUd ow'daring cuettrartton.
Tte dam to compoeed of rorta, vary men baa been tamed Into a prosper.
!d in
Burpee’s Annual win be, maaedto^-ou 1 -c.
work toned over ta tia owacsa by tbs
lor gpsrations to be delivered wh« contmt goes Infeetert.
L. B. Myers OonrtwStoo Oeatveny, ing from a eritee-pri tea rriJ-tep deto
•eetlon. Down hsr« to Konteeky
toe co^e^ early to^toejitotoer IB stoa, to toe amouM ofLOOtoODO cu with a graxtog eeaaoc M par cent
ADDITIONAL BBQUIBiMENTS,
bic yaida. Over tte toow roto to a longer than around Nortfefield onr
Then Ur. I
r haud-paitoed rack to
] hit dream of almaat two «a
1. Eide must be jSseled and to hande of Bond <a RegaBts by 18
pUcM over tblrty ftet tUek, Bad tola fannen ought te bm^ more S
o’clock noon, of April 10.
Mde ahoold be eddroMd to g; M.
bandimcked *411 U embedded nnte than tbote do to to« tar north.
“-D and fa^ty are necemsry
a eoMd coBtnto htonkK on the upB OD.
Brock, Bttsinese Agent, Btehmond. Ky.
the largori success to this bowovsr
npbentiy over tbe vtodlcatk
mOlloD and balf cubic
to other Unas. -Under proper lead
,y 1. Contract with approwd bond wiU be entered tote -Rh moceesful
yards of/
<y/rock
rock Into a pQe requAius a ership a
Old Dantto ai^neertog jndsmaB
-------->d^ emoiBt of work ead a lot te hnat with eows to this comnianity Ftae semi «■ free copy of Burpee’s Aamial. togetber «Mi a. eoopQffi. I
almost a eeutuiy and a hffi
bidder.
order rixet good far a free W pMicet of Burpee’s Seedto
-.Jng. In I7B4 Danlal Boone wrote of eqdteBMOt Mtoo btuiM te a
wuD aa anywbore else. A aUgng
stible matter in coal coaMeted -for te e book OD IkBtotoy. "Dldte rtvm
3. If at any time tbe «
county agent heeded to puMhla and
htve been Uvtog 1
sfftede many oealleat mlR team . . . employed.
precroBB On toot to
1
the
contraeter
erdl
be
re
and
(toey)
.
.
.
wfll
have
pHaty
ot
• over ten per cant in ac
water to the dryest seeeniii.“
quired te rrimburie the Board of Regente for such i
WbOe'te was
IS oBanttog
eBseiflng tltbe eh
Rlcfa^d. K]
trart price of the ceal being the baeie for adjustment.
We have jnst neived a new line ef
the swtft-ftewtag. ritifn this contract to be wei^iad c
Janay toilet article.' Buy a trevelii^
« of eeotrel Kentucky
kit with a cteuiteto otedt of Mist Srttdeo. Ore-Ami Beaste Shoppe, Hei.apJ»«.iF«-d fte..rlTfr..J»o .nwt.-UIC&. ,»f*
I the right to Rjeet any c
Vba Board r
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BIDS WANTED ON COAL
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•TEAR HERE-

THE PAINTSVlLLb

iOVEIEtrfS
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r wax. Jfc 5
Un stKh fMrUitiei and i> lntaDited t

Track extensioD in the Tfeintty of
Wawriy, 0, on the aortherir dWat C. • O. WILL 8PEKI> MILLION ion, are (n line with the Cheeapeake
; AM® HALF DOLLARS ON R08- A Ohio’s plan to Improre tran^igf
tation facilities throoch to the lake
UU, VASM.
k a recent apports and are linked wHk
IpUeatioD in the Interstate
of jpUeatioD
Interstate Cotonwree
4..U
n,,„v
,..„n_____
_________
____;Conimlssi«)
for penn^on to extend
^kwo idlion doUan-for li
,to Colni^
i fadUtiesat RnsseU, Ky, begun about j tracks into
Colnm^ Ohio.,
I!r .«
.a year ago, -»
the Obeiapeake
A Ohio
nating an
arran.gefeent under which
----------------------- i-----------’ arran.gefeent
y
..
,
___ .1?^-!_____ I _______
' Hailway
has authorised
eonstnietion I the Chesapeake A Ohio trains
of a nea- engine terminal, including a; using the Norfolk A, Western route
round boose, at a cost ofimlotheC
.*1408,150, H was announced last' Th-s program for Bussell provide*,
week from the general oOeea in Etch- j for the round house, a llB-foot tum• '^iBond. V*.
'table, cinder conveyors, engine washIn ndditlon to the Bussell terminal ing platfonn. machine shop, power
it was aimounewi that *66b,000 will' house and storeroom. It will when
be spent in track extensions as fol- completed necessitate a heavy inIpWB Apex to Robbins, new second crease in the pay roll at Russell, but
*22B,000: Russell to Riverton, railroad officials declined .
Ky., third trick. *210,000. and Gregg to estimate the sum. nor would they
. ^ Wawriy, O, teeoia tmek. *100,- estimate the number of workers who
I wiU be added.'
Prelimiimry work .
Urt engiite terminal at RnsseU U of the four Included jn the li

BABNETTFS CREKK,
STAFFOBDSVnm

GFFUTT, KY.“

Rev. Miller preached a good seron in Offutt Sunday.
Harvie and May. Wallin attended
church at Lowmansvillp Saturday
and Sunday.
There is considerable sickness in
this neighborhood at present.
The mines at this place are idle.
Uncle Bill Holbrook is on the sick

COMPANY

Elmer Daniel has opened a new
grocery store at Offutt.
We are always looking for the
train that brings The Herald—the
best paper in the valley.
Attorney
Ward was here Sun-

This Store Is Noted For Depend
able Qualities and Low Prijnes!
. I.

■

VANtEAB. -KT: ^

The nads fai tto deetioo an fine.
S. F. Hatris a
aj^ daughter B
lira. Hhlda Rlee diad at the I
-od son Warnn spent Sunday with
The Hont:r«be» Cot
of her suUr, Mrs. Jason Grace, last relatives at White House, tj.
of Himtiagton. has been awarded the week, where she was ridttng. She
Mrs. Ohna Sparks and little dangfacoBtraet for fbe donble’ track from was tick only a short while. The tar Dorothy spMt Thmday with
Apex to Bobbins, and the RnsseU to
sympathy; He. and Mrs. John Sparks at PaintsRivartMi third tradt to the firm of
vflM. '
Mrs.
LIxxie
Stncgdl
wwt
to
PaliftsHaley. ChHtnm A Norris of CharCranston and Troy Salyer were
viOs Sunday to see ber dan^ter. MnlomrUle. Va.
viMting Klatives at Sip Sunday.
system’s Zells TrimUe who U scrioasly {D.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgv Hewlett wc
The small sou of Mr. and Mrs.
ias to lake ports
visiting Hr. and Mrs. Henroe Castle I
U being wnteknd with Imen interest Sylvan Lewis U ^ek. •
Fridsy evening.
. ‘
by coal operatns of this section who
Mr. and Mrs. Paul HeHon
Riebard Castle rChAned last week
ship a ma^ portion of their oot- moved from Paintsvftle to Steffntds- after a few days Visit with his sU- |
vlUe.
pvt to tile lake markrta.
Hr. and Mrs CecU Borebett
Ura. Ldhxa Cordial of Flat Gap,
A six-year-old Osage girl is hidden Ohio were here last week the guest Mrs. Logan Letifaster pf Keatpn and
In the East because Indians with for of Mrs. Burchett’s father,
Jarvy Sparks were in Cntiettabnrg
tunes, regardless of age. are being Helton, and ber sister, Mrs. J. C. and AsbUnd last week end.
mnrdered on the Osage Reservation. Williams.
Mrs. Pete HeConrt who U in the
OU has made the Oaages the richest
Mrs. B. G. Lemaster visited
PahitsTille Hospital is very sick at
people in the worid, but not, it ap-J brother James Daniel on Hoods Fork this time.
, the happiest
test week.
Mrs. Verne Colvin and Mn. Char
Misses Maude and Eva Vanhoose of ley Castle were shopping in Paints
Painteville spent the w'eek end with ville Saturday.
home folks.
Mrs. Howard Paynter was risiting
Hiss GarcU Preston is visitiqg in Hn. J. R. Worland Sunday.
Ura Cordial was the guest of Al
ciaUMd vice” is based upon insde- Painteville.
Hiss Fay Trimble was shopping in ma Sparks of PainteviUe Thursday.
quate knowledge of
Paintsville Friday and Saturday.
Uarie and Ruby Pelphrey were vis
usually eoste
Hr. and Mrs. Albert Pickle vitited iting Ur. and'Hn. Clyde O’Brysh
relatives on Hud Uek Sunday.
Sunday.
Master Nevil Preston of PaintsEthel Har^ and Bertha Bradley
rille visited relattves on Barnette ere in PalntsviUe Thursday.
Creek Sunday.
Mrs. Olma Sparks and Riehard
Sam Sturgill of Ellen, Ky..
Castle and L. T. Thorp were the dinhere on bvsineu last week.
guests of Ur. and Urs. Charley
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Trifnble and Castle Sunday.
Hr. and Mrs. Quince Trimble
Mrs. E. F. Halria was shopping in
visiting relatives on Lower Barnette Paintsville Saturday.
Creek Sunday.
\
Hra. Charley Harris was calling
A large crowd from here attended on Urs. Troy Salyers Sunday afterchurch at Fish Trap Sunday.
Dewey Gordon, the srasll son of
Junior Howard and Annie Sparks
Mr. and Urs. Dewey VanHoose, has
ere visiting their grandparents
pneumonia.
urday and Sunday at Painteville.
awardU at-an aarly date, tt

.

We admitp the step The Herald has
taken to pfoyidfe clothing for the
needy.
;
/
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WHO’S WHO
Leading Citizens tf The Big Send} Who
Have Contributed to The t Mlding tf The Velleyr
Men
Who Do Things. -

-J
f

WHY i BELIEVE IN THE CHURCH
Churches teach virtue. Life puts them
to the test.
Churches teach faith, and the world
needs faith—with between cltlxen
and citizen, between group aud group,
between nation and nation.
Paith is tbe glvins substance tg
things hoped (or. U aiakes men work
and it makes men pray. The
faith is a human dynamo In his.com.
HIb general attitude towar.i
his fellow man is one of trust,
mutal confidence is tbe only one In
which human happiness can thrive.
A group of people characterized bv
faith is the iremendeoiie
good.
Faith, simple faith is the meseage
of tbe church. Paith In your neighbor.
Faith U your public men.; Faith iq
groups whose interest at first
opposed to your oWn. Faith in AmeriL Falib in Alal^t> Ood.
The ChiHdtihn
m8l live by faith
in faith. ASbricans ffieSl
and We are Americans.

R. C. THOMAS.
little history ofX..
Each week The Hcmld will print the pictui
tile ieridintr men oT the Big Sandy 'allpy. This W«»k we present the
liltcness of Richard C. Thomas of Paintsville, Kentucky, who is Superintenctent of the North-East CoaV Company and
of the outetending figures of the valley.
Mr. Thomas moved to Paintsvijie several years ago from Ohio and
has been connected with the above' company for about twelve years.
His family consists of six children. He served a term as Mayor of Pain^,
ville, being the first mayor of the city. His term was one of^rogr
and many of the subetantial improvements are due to his efforts.
of office the city voted the water works bonds. ' He is a l<
le goo#in church work and always identifieshimaelf with everything for the
g
of the community.'
Hr. Thomas is a singer of ability and is leader of songs at the Rotery Club. Me belongs to the Missionary Baptist Church and. U an act
ive church Worker .
Painteville is fOHunate to claim him as a citizen and he Is n
among our high class, progressive, Christian men, without which
community can grow and piwi^er.
He kffbws the cbal bnainess and'is' n-interesting public speaker.
ANOTHER CAVE EXP^IENCE
The account of the eavei erperleuce ‘
of tbe Stautord youths now thirty
brings to lomd a similar
tnepin
Within the memory of many par- expufience of a a'ril known Llncp
ite and not so many years ago.
lunty cltlzeu, Levi riubble. of
>t the
t
It was
when springtime came the mothers
and grandmothers gathered ail the
protesting children together and dosisle after.noou he left tbe field
ed them roundly, uwith sulphur
alone to *o lo his home.
He Mt
molasses. Or they were given
down Co rest on a rocky ledge and
safrus tea” or an “herb tonic’’
presently three or four young foxes
taining all tiie bitter herbs that grew
the pasture fields. The mothers of
those days could not tell why
made au effort to catch Lbem and they
spring “tonic" was needed, but the fled iSto a crevice to Che rocks. Re.
; need was appai
ving bis hat.- lying aside his pipe
less. Fresh vegetebles
'
and fruits and a Walking stick, be worked bU
were scarcer and higher than they are way to the foxes' family nesL and to
today and tbe diet in many homM reach the UCtle feUows be renoved
during the winter months consiatAd a large stone and doing this a much
largely of meat, mostly pork, and larger one was dUlodgsd and blocked
starchy foods such as potatoes, liee, too exU He knew be was helpless .
grits, bread and sweets. When the
d began ^llng with the loudeet
diet was made up of this sort of food
Ice be could command. Night came
for five or six months the children on but BO help. A neighbor came'^
and older memiters of tbe family to by, beard the cries, and not seeing
ward spring began to feel d^ and
rone knew that “haate” «aa
listless. This was due to the lack of
plentiful about and vr ry near, so ho
fresh foods,
>,
the
nil
fruits and .. green
ioet no time in making for home, and
rich’In ii...
the
vegetebles that
there told his story. Mr. HubbiS not
life giving vitmins.
reaching his home at the (
In Kentucky the spring
lime thg family became alomed and
for children should not be n&
a sebouting party to In.
In some parte of the State tt ii
organized .a
a scontlng
s
party
sibW to have “greens” in f"
then
thu negro's home, and
all winter. - In nearly all the'i
told
bis
story
of the "banls" be had
towns fresh fruits and
heard
at
the
rocky
ledge.
He pUoted
be. obtained all winter^fittto
UiatD
to
the
place
and
at
oned
the
hat,
oo expensive for use in hordes'
of moderate means. In the country cane and pipe were round. >tbe Orat
clue of the night’s search. Tbe plR.
the gardens should contain
tuce, spinach,. eazTOts, tun#e, rad- loned man. hearing taIcm- ontsdfie
dishes,'cablmge and other green vdg- raleed his tu reply and the reecae
etebles. These can be kept either in made wit* but little furJier dlfflefilEr.
-Btanfoiii liitortor JournaL .
a vegetable cellar for winter use
covered with a eanvass as Jbi «tt>acIt nre^ toAe tosfi paggile pMd Mme
eo plants arc covered, and kept grew
nearly all winter.
There an tht atteotiezi to' the groMd tug. Now
Jn tim '
‘tonics” needed by both children aiM.
adnito. Plant
for winter, use. teach the
HOOB
tfl
BIOREBT
ROOM
aiNCK
dOldren to cat « vrider vartato of
' WAR
vagatahles and r^aember that aU
throoch the winter frreh feo^
be naed'^or to toe •pringtii^T’HhM •• Chicago. Marto g-Tba hog m».
ket Is unjoylng the z
boom since the days’of toe WM
War. under the toOiMace of a light
U neeessity to the surtbar of in. supMr and a heavy totpitag Aamn^n
ventidn. there are a lot of freak.pat- toe market Urn gatead neary *2 a
redaielgbt tn the last weto and
eats to this comity that D
pother.
.jlcago recatpte have MIUb off gS..
eoo
.bead
toM wweek conggiai with
We are Juithociied to aaaa
John Sparks as a candidate for Jailer last week, and M.dOd compared with
ypar ago. Tbe redcctlnn baa been
of JohMon Conato. subject ter the
eqaaUr pzonotinced at aU Weatoni
tigo od toe Bepohltean priaubr.
pointa.
jumplU » cre^ haa.reoor^ li
toe Chlea«> aarkM
aarkata 'teiitr
to^. -111*111111
raealph
SPRING TONICS FOR

WE FURNISH YOUR HOME COMPLETE
Refrigerator Days

m
Living Room Pieces
Our line of living room suite ia tbe most complete in oU our Idatory. Here yon will find Juxt wbat
a want at tbe price yon want to pay. Tto weU known Karpan line is one of the beet known Ihses of llvt room gvitea in all tbe woriA We an «aate in tiiu section. We abo have otiwr Unee for your ertec-

r home complete and wOl do it at a big Mvhig to you. U yoe need a aittsk
I nnt here. A big Urn of ruga just tacHved and on di^lay.

1
~

11^"'

This is the time of the year you will want a new refrigwator.
Our line U complete and we have.all sixes, grades and prices..
CaU and let na ehow ybu tjw zafrigerator that wfll aave ydur
ice and at the naze time give yen the aerriee yep wanU WALL PAPER
We handle the best whB paper op ,t* market. If yen ^ ^
find here 'inrt what yon want we win anbmit yon aamidea
a bava It here for yon to a few days.
We hav._.e a fuR Itoe of dtohes at reaaonaHe prieea

' •••‘Ten win
n anablei us to know jart what you

(intitare imd home fczmiahlnga aia now on
> show our goods and s'
-------- * ‘--------t M|ve yiw I

The Paintsville Furniture Go,
Paintsvflle, Kentudey

CHILDREN.
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